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CHAPTER 1

1.1. Geostatistics and expert knowledge
1.1.1. Geostatistics
Geostatistics is originally the study of the spatial distribution of natural resources
in mining and geology (Matheron, 1963), where the statistical modelling of spatial
dependence is used for inference of spatial structure and for spatial prediction at
unobserved locations from observations (i.e. kriging prediction). These are the two
main purposes of geostatistical analysis. It has also founded an important statistical
PHWKRG IRU XQFHUWDLQW\ TXDQWLÀFDWLRQ RI  PDSSLQJ VSDWLDO SKHQRPHQD WKURXJK WKH
kriging variance.
A geostatistical model represents a spatial phenomenon as a regionalised variable whose mean may depend on explanatory environmental variables and whose
spatial dependence is modelled by the variogram. When the variation of the spatial phenomenon shows an obvious trend, the geostatistical model is the sum of
the spatial trend (i.e. spatial mean) that models the large scale variation and the zero-mean random residual. The spatial trend can be modelled as a (unknown) constant
or a linear function of the covariates (i.e. the predictive secondary variables). The
zero-mean random residual models the small scale variation (including small-scale,
microscale and white-noise variation) and is characterised by the variogram (Cressie,
1991, Section 3.1). The variogram is a mathematical function that plots the semivarLDQFHDJDLQVWVHSDUDWLRQGLVWDQFHZKHUHWKHVHPLYDULDQFHHTXDOVKDOI WKHYDULDQFHRI 
the differences of the variable at two locations a certain distance apart (Armstrong,
1998; Oliver and Webster, 2014). Geostatistical data have a continuous variation in
geographical space, but can be discontinuous in attribute space (Cressie, 1991, Section
1.2.1; Schabenberger and Gotway, 2005, Section 1.2.1).
In this dissertation, geostatistical inference refers to estimation of the variRJUDP SDUDPHWHUV DQGRU WKH SDUDPHWHUV WKDW GHÀQH WKH UHODWLRQVKLS EHWZHHQ WKH
VSDWLDO YDULDEOHV RI  LQWHUHVW DQG WKH FRYDULDWHV WKDW GHÀQH WKH WUHQG *HRVWDWLVWLFDO
prediction refers to prediction of the spatial variables at unobserved locations. In
general, the geostatistical prediction or kriging prediction at an unobserved location
is a weighted avarage of the surrounding observations (Cressie, 1990; Stein, 1999). In
FDVHWKHUHLVDVSDWLDOWUHQGWKHNULJLQJSUHGLFWLRQHTXDOVWKHVXPRI WKHWUHQGDQGWKH
weighted average of the trend residuals at the surrounding observed locations. The
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magnitude of the kriging weights are controlled by the spatial dependence between
the unobserved locations and the surrounding observations, and they guarantee unbiasedness and minimise the kriging variance (i.e., provide the ‘best’ predictor).
Geostatistics has been applied in various disciplines of the Earth and environmental sciences, such as geology, hydrology, soil science, ecology, forestry and
climatology. Kriging tools can produce exhaustive maps of the spatial phenomena
WKDWDUHUHTXLUHGLQPDQ\SUDFWLFDOFDVHV)RUH[DPSOHLQSUHFLVLRQDJULFXOWXUHPDSV
RI FURSQXWULHQWVVXFKDVSRWDVVLXPSKRVSKRUXVRUQLWURJHQRYHUÀHOGVDUHUHTXLUHG
IRUHIÀFLHQWVRLOIHUWLOLVLQJVWUDWHJLHV,QHQYLURQPHQWDOSROOXWLRQPRQLWRULQJPDSVRI 
soil pollutions or ambient air pollutions are needed to assess public exposure to these
pollutions that can help prevent public health problems. Recently, mapping of spatial
variation of epidemics using geostatistics proves useful in accessing the relationship
between disease incidence and environmental, social-demographic factors. There are
PDQ\PRUHH[DPSOHVIURPWKHJHRVWDWLVWLFDOOLWHUDWXUHWKDWFOHDUO\VKRZWKHVFLHQWLÀF
and societal value of geostatistics.
1.1.2. The challenges of optimal use of data for geostatistical inference and
prediction
Geostatistical inference and prediction are fundamentally dependent on observations
LHÀHOGPHDVXUHGGDWD 7KHTXDQWLW\DQGTXDOLW\RI WKHREVHUYDWLRQVGHWHUPLQHWKH
TXDOLW\RI WKHJHRVWDWLVWLFDOLQIHUHQFHDQGSUHGLFWLRQ:KHQDVSDWLDOYDULDEOHFRQWLQuously varies over a certain spatial domain, the observations can be sampled everywhere within this spatial domain for spatial inference. However, very often, the observations used in geostatistics are only a limited sample of locations (point support)
or areas (block support). Moreover, the number of sampling locations is often conVWUDLQHGE\H[SHULPHQWDOGLIÀFXOWLHVJHRJUDSKLFDOREVWDFOHVEXGJHWUHVWULFWLRQVWLPH
and environmental impact of sampling. These constraints may lead to unsatisfactory
sampling density and unrepresentativeness of the observations that can hinder the
effective use of geostatistics in spatial inference and prediction.
Geostatisticians are well aware of the possible drawbacks of using limited observations in geostatistical inference and prediction. Considerable research has studied
the magnitude of this effect on the accuracy of geostatistical inference and prediction
(e.g. McBratney and Webster, 1983; Webster and Oliver, 1992; Frogbrook, 1999; Oli-
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ver and Webster, 2014). Meanwhile, various methods have been developed to increase
the accuracy of geostatistical inference and prediction. For example, optimum sampling schemes are recommended to reduce kriging variance (McBratney et al., 1981;
van Groenigen et al., 1999; Brus and Heuvelink, 2007; Vasát et al., 2010) and to best
use the observations for variogram inference (Warrick and Myers, 1987; Lark, 2002;
GH*UXLMWHUHWDO&KDSWHU:HEVWHUDQG/DUN&KDSWHU 0RUHHIÀFLHQW
statistical algorithms for variogram estimation are recommended such as maximum
OLNHOLKRRG 3DUGR,J~]TXL]D3DUGR,J~]TXL]DHWDO RUUHVLGXDOPD[LPXP
OLNHOLKRRG 5(0/  3DUGR,J~]TXL]D.HUU\DQG2OLYHU 7KHVHLQIHUHQFH
PHWKRGVUHTXLUHIHZHUREVHUYDWLRQVWKDQWKHPHWKRGRIPRPHQWV 0DWKHURQ 
to reach a comparable estimation accuracy.
Geostatisticians have also incorporated different types of data and information in geostatistical models to improve the mapping accuracy. The terms prior information, soft data, secondary information or ancillary data have been used in the
geostatistical literature to indicate data or information other than direct (error-free)
measurements of the target variable itself (Stein, 1994; Goovaerts, 1997, Chapter 6;
Kerry and Oliver, 2003; Oliver et al., 2010b). The use of extra data and information is
certainly valuable in many geostatistical applications. For example, optimal sampling
design needs prior information about the spatial variation in a certain area before
measurements are collected (Kerry and Oliver, 2004). Spatially exhaustive ancillary
GDWDFDQEHXVHGWRGHÀQHWKHWUHQGRI WKHJHRVWDWLVWLFDOPRGHO)RUH[DPSOHWKH
correlation between temperature and elevation furnishes the use of elevation as an
external drift variable to make a better prediction (Hudson and Wackernagel, 1994).
Kriging tools such as regression kriging, cokriging, Bayesian kriging and indicator (co)
kriging have been used to incorporate these different sources of data and information
(Hoef and Cressie, 1993; Hudson and Wackernagel, 1994; Goovaerts, 1997, Chapter
2EHUWKUHWDO3DUGR,JX]TXL]D 
1.1.3. The concept of expert knowledge in geostatistics
While ancillary data and information are often used as an additional source of data
and information in modern geostatistics, expert knowledge about spatial phenomena is a huge pool of knowledge that is relatively unnoticed. A study of Stein (1994)
gives an early overview of the use of ancillary information as prior information (i.e.
LQIRUPDWLRQREWDLQHGEHIRUHDQ\ÀHOGPHDVXUHPHQWLVWDNHQ IRUVSDWLDOVDPSOLQJDQG
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interpolation, and expert knowledge has been mentioned as one option. A large body
of expert knowledge about spatial phenomena has been accumulated in various disciplines of the Earth and environmental sciences.
Aforementioned, geostatistics characterises spatial variables by the spatial trend
and the variogram. In case of multiple variables, there are also cross-variograms that
GHÀQHWKHFURVVFRUUHODWLRQVEHWZHHQWKHWDUJHWYDULDEOHDQGWKHFRYDULDWHV+HQFH
expert knowledge for geostatistical research is essentially about these trends and spatial correlations. For example, experienced pedologists have good knowledge about
the relationships between soils and environmental variables such as soil forming factors (parent material, climate, vegetation, rainfall, etc.). A study of Walter et al. (2006)
gives an overview of the origin of expert knowledge in pedology. Expert knowledge
KDVEHHQLPSOLFLWO\DQGLQIRUPDOO\XVHGLQJHRVWDWLVWLFVWRH\HÀWWKHYDULRJUDP :HEster and Oliver, 2007) and to best guess or ‘guesstimate’ the magnitude of spatial
correlations (Kros et al., 1999). However, systematic use of expert knowledge has
EHHQIRXQGLQRQO\DIHZVWXGLHVHJWRFODVVLI\WRSVRLOWH[WXUHFODVVHVRI ULFHÀHOGVWR
be used as soft-information in mapping soil texture (Oberthür et al., 1999), to guide
spatial sampling design according to expert judgements about the spatial variation of
a certain variable in a certain area (van Groenigen et al., 1999), to supplement sparse
observations for spatial inference (Lele and Das, 2000), or to specify the spatial relationship between the target variable and the covariates to develop optimum models
for spatial prediction (Lark et al., 2007).
All studies that make use of or refer to expert knowledge show a great potential
of using expert knowledge in geostatistics. But these studies also show that expert
knowledge has not been formally and systematically used in geostatistical modelling
and mapping. The use of expert knowledge has also been criticised or undervalued
because expert knowledge that is transformed into expert judgement is considered
subjective and intractable (Tversky and Kahneman, 1974; Meyer and Booker, 2001,
Chapter 2; O’Hagan et al., 2006, Chapter 3; McKenzie et al., 2008). This might be
GXHWRDODFNRI DQHIÀFLHQWDQGUHOLDEOHWRROWRH[WUDFWNQRZOHGJHIURPH[SHUWV,QDOO
previous studies that use expert knowledge, the description of how expert knowledge
is elicited is overlooked.
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1.2. Statistical expert elicitation for spatial phenomena
Several common expressions are often encountered in the statistical expert elicitation
literature and also in this dissertation: expert, expert knowledge, expert judgement or
H[SHUWRSLQLRQDQGH[SHUWGDWD$QH[SHUWLVDSHUVRQZKRKDVTXDOLÀHGNQRZOHGJH
on a subject matter (e.g. scientist, professional or experienced practitioner). Expert
NQRZOHGJHLVTXDOLÀHGNQRZOHGJHWKDWFDQEHH[SUHVVHGLQHLWKHUTXDOLWDWLYHRUTXDQtitative statements. Expert knowledge is extracted into expert judgement or expert
opinion (e.g. a meteorologist’s estimate of the difference in average temperature in
2013 between Amsterdam, The Netherlands and Ohio, The United States, an econoPLVW·VTXDQWLÀFDWLRQRI WKHXQHPSOR\PHQWUDWHLQLQ7KH8QLWHG.LQJGRPHWF 
There is no distinction between these two terms. Expert data in this dissertation refers
WRTXDQWLWDWLYHH[SHUWMXGJHPHQWVWKDWDUHXVHGIRUVSDWLDOLQIHUHQFHDQGSUHGLFWLRQ
7KHPDLQVFLHQWLÀFREMHFWLYHRI VWDWLVWLFDOH[SHUWHOLFLWDWLRQUHVHDUFKLVWRSURYLGHVWDWLVWLFDOWHFKQLTXHVDQGIRUPDOSURFHGXUHVIRUHOLFLWLQJH[SHUWMXGJHPHQWVDERXW
XQFHUWDLQTXDQWLWLHVLQDWUDQVSDUHQWDQGUHOLDEOHZD\)URPDVWDWLVWLFDOSHUVSHFWLYH
statistical expert elicitation is a systematic process of formulating expert knowledge
DERXWXQFHUWDLQTXDQWLWLHVDV MRLQW SUREDELOLW\GLVWULEXWLRQV *DUWKZDLWHHWDO 
Because statistical expert elicitation is a systematic process, it involves several stagHVSUREOHPGHÀQLWLRQH[SHUWUHFUXLWPHQWDQGWUDLQLQJSULPDU\HOLFLWDWLRQIHHGEDFN
and revision, documentation and reporting (O’Hagan et al., 2006; Choy et al., 2009;
Knol et al., 2010; Kuhnert et al., 2010). Depending on the purpose of the research,
VWDWLVWLFDOH[SHUWHOLFLWDWLRQWHFKQLTXHVIRURQHH[SHUWRUPXOWLSOHH[SHUWVFDQEHDSSOLHG 2·+DJDQHWDO ,QFDVHRI PXOWLSOHH[SHUWVDQDGGLWLRQDOVWHSLVUHTXLUHG
to reach consensus among experts (French, 2011). Statistical expert elicitation is an
appropriate approach to capture expert knowledge about the regionalised variables
that represent spatial phenomena in geostatistics. To my knowledge, statistical expert
elicitation has never been used to elicit expert knowledge to model spatial phenomeQDLQJHRVWDWLVWLFV*LYHQLWVVFLHQWLÀFREMHFWLYHDQGWKHFXUUHQWDGYDQFHLQVWDWLVWLFDO
expert elicitation research, I assert that expert knowledge can be elicited and used in a
responsible and defensible way for geostatistical inference and prediction.

1.3. Research objectives
7KHUHVHDUFKKDVWZRPDLQREMHFWLYHV7KHÀUVWLVWRLGHQWLI\JDSVLQJHRVWDWLVWLFDOGDWD
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and accordingly, to identify the use of expert knowledge in geostatistical inference
and prediction. The second is to investigate how to elicit expert knowledge and incorporate expert knowledge in geostatistical models for spatial inference and prediction.

1.4. Research questions and dissertation outline
1.4.1. Main research questions
0\ UHVHDUFK DGGUHVVHV WZR PDLQ UHVHDUFK TXHVWLRQV ZKLFK FRUUHVSRQG WR WKH WZR
main research objectives:
1. What is the role of expert knowledge in geostatistical inference and prediction?
2. How to elicit and incoporate expert knowledge in geostatistical inference and prediction?
 ,QRUGHUWRDQVZHUWKHVHWZRTXHVWLRQV,ÀUVWOLVWDOOGHWDLOHGUHVHDUFKTXHVWLRQVLQ6HFWLRQ7KHVHQHHGWREHDQVZHUHGÀUVW(DFKRI WKHQH[WIRXUFKDSWHUV
&KDSWHUVWR DGGUHVVHVRQHJURXSRI WKHVHGHWDLOHGUHVHDUFKTXHVWLRQV7KHODVW
FKDSWHURI WKLVGLVVHUWDWLRQSURYLGHVWKHDQVZHUVWRWKHWZRPDLQUHVHDUFKTXHVWLRQV
1.4.2. Detailed research questions
7KHIRXUJURXSVRI WKHGHWDLOHGUHVHDUFKTXHVWLRQVWKDWDUHDQVZHUHGLQ&KDSWHUV
to 5 are:
1. How to apply statistical expert elicitation to elicit the variogram from multiple experts’ knowledge?
The variogram is the keystone of geostatistics. Almost half of the effort in
geostatistical research is spent on estimation of the variogram. Practically, all applied
research in geostatistics makes use of the variogram. Chapter 2 of this dissertation
JLYHVMXVWLÀFDWLRQIRUWKHGHPDQGRI WKHYDULRJUDPZKHQREVHUYDWLRQVKDYHQRWEHHQ
FROOHFWHG\HW$OVRLQWKLVFKDSWHU,VKRZKRZVWDWLVWLFDOH[SHUWHOLFLWDWLRQWHFKQLTXHV
were applied to elicit from multiple experts probabilistic judgements that can be used
to estimate the variogram. The intention of applying statistical expert elicitation techQLTXHVIRUWKHGHYHORSPHQWRI DQHOLFLWDWLRQWRROIRUWKHYDULRJUDPOHDGVWRWKHIROORZLQJUHVHDUFKTXHVWLRQV
1.1. Which measure to infer the variogram can be elicited from experts?

1
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:KLFKVWDWLVWLFDOH[SHUWHOLFLWDWLRQWHFKQLTXHFDQEHDSSOLHGWRHOLFLWIURP
experts the selected measure?
1.3. How to combine multiple expert judgements?
1.4. Is developing an online statistical expert elicitation tool an effective approach?
+RZWRXVHPXOWLSOHH[SHUWV·NQRZOHGJHWRTXDQWLI\VSDWLDOXQFHUWDLQW\"
One important reason for using kriging in spatial mapping is that it provides unFHUWDLQW\TXDQWLÀFDWLRQRI WKHVSDWLDOSUHGLFWLRQ%XWLWLVIDLUWRVD\WKDWNULJLQJLVQRW
used in all spatial mapping exercises. For instance, many soil maps have been derived
by other ways (e.g. using pedotransfer function, aerial photographs, manual drawing
RI YHJHWDWLRQPDSVHWF WKDWGRQRWTXDQWLI\WKHPDSXQFHUWDLQW\+RZHYHUXVHUV
of these maps need to know how accurate they are. I tackled this issue in Chapter 3,
where I applied the tool for expert elicitation of the variogram developed in Chapter
2. Question 1.4 is again addressed in Chapter 3, together with the following research
TXHVWLRQ
2.1. How to apply the web-based expert elicitation tool for the variogram to
H[WUDFWPXOWLSOHH[SHUWV·NQRZOHGJHIRUVSDWLDOXQFHUWDLQW\TXDQWLÀFDWLRQRI VRLO
property maps?
3. How to use expert judgements to solve the ill-posed problem in spatial disaggregation using area-to-point kriging?
An important research topic in geostatistics is the change of support problem.
Here, the (spatial) support refers to the area or volume over which a measurement
or a prediction is made. Geostatistics may be confronted with the problem of spatial
disaggregation when the support of the observations is larger than that of the predictions (e.g. using remote sensing imagery or choropleth maps as observations for
mapping the continuous variation over a spatial domain). In Chapter 4, this problem
LVDGGUHVVHGLQGHWDLOE\DQVZHULQJWKHIROORZLQJUHVHDUFKTXHVWLRQV
3.1. Why is the nugget parameter of the point support variogram often ignored
in variogram deconvolution?
3.2. How to incorporate expert judgements in block support data to infer the
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point support variogram model?
+RZWRTXDQWLI\XQFHUWDLQW\SURSDJDWLRQIURPH[SHUWMXGJHPHQWV SDUDPeter uncertainty) and model uncertainty propagation to spatial disaggregation?
4. How to incorporate expert judgements as observations in geostatistical inference
and prediction?
Finally, I address a very conventional issue in geostatistics, which I have also
discussed in Section 1.1. This is that in many geostatistical analyses, there is a lack of
observations. Chapter 5 addresses the use of expert knowledge as inaccurate obserYDWLRQVIRUJHRVWDWLVWLFDOLQIHUHQFHDQGSUHGLFWLRQ7KHUHVHDUFKTXHVWLRQVDGGUHVVHG
in Chapter 5 are:
4.1. How to measure bias and imprecision of expert probabilistic judgements
RQWKHYDOXHRI DVSDWLDOYDULDEOHDWVSHFLÀFORFDWLRQVLQFRPSDULVRQWRPHDVXUHG
data?
4.2. How to incorporate expert judgements as observations to characterise spatial variation using the variogram?
4.3. Which kriging method can be used to incorporate expert data in spatial
prediction?

1.5. Scope and expected contributions of the dissertation
1.5.1. Scope of the dissertation
Mapping spatial variation of natural phenomena using expert knowledge is the main
focus of my research; the spatio-temporal aspect of natural phenomena in geostatistics is not touched. Four illustrative examples and case studies presented in Chapters
2 to 5 are:
1. mapping of air temperature over The Netherlands;
PDSSLQJVSDWLDOXQFHUWDLQW\RI VRLOZDWHUFRQWHQWDWÀHOGFDSDFLW\RI WKH(DVW
Anglian Chalk area, The United Kingdom;
3. mapping air temperature over the Gelderland province, The Netherlands using remote sensing imagery;
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PDSSLQJDELRORJLFDOVRLOTXDOLW\LQGLFDWRU LHQHPDWRGHVWUXFWXUHLQGH[ RI 
a study area in the Malpiebeemden nature reserve in the south of The Netherlands.
All experts who were involved in this research are scientists (i.e. professors and
VHQLRUUHVHDUFKHUVDWXQLYHUVLWLHVDQGUHVHDUFKLQVWLWXWHV IURPGLIIHUHQWUHVHDUFKÀHOGV
such as soil science, hydrology and meteorology.
In the next four chapters, expert knowledge was always elicited in probabilistic
IRUP LHTXDUWLOHVRI SUREDELOLW\GLVWULEXWLRQV $ZHEEDVHGIUDPHZRUNIRUH[SHUW
elicitation was employed to build the elicitation tools. A model-based perspective
in geostatistics (Diggle and Ribeiro, 2007) was taken as a foundation to develop the
models to incorporate expert knowledge in geostatistical inference and prediction.
1.5.2. Expected contributions
7KHLQWURGXFWLRQFKDSWHUJLYHVDQRYHUYLHZDQGMXVWLÀFDWLRQRI XVLQJH[SHUWNQRZOedge in geostatistical research and the opportunity to enhance the use of expert
NQRZOHGJH,QHDFKRI WKHQH[WIRXUFKDSWHUV &KDSWHUVWR WKHVSHFLÀFDQVZHUV
WRHYHU\GHWDLOHGUHVHDUFKTXHVWLRQVSURYLGHDYLHZRI WKHXVHRI H[SHUWNQRZOHGJH
in the four main focuses of geostatistical research: variogram estimation, spatial unFHUWDLQW\TXDQWLÀFDWLRQVSDWLDOGLVDJJUHJDWLRQDQGVSDWLDOLQWHUSRODWLRQNULJLQJ7KH
solutions for the elicitation approaches and incorporation methods of expert knowledge in these geostatistical research focuses are provided. Chapter 6 concludes the
GLVVHUWDWLRQE\DGGUHVVLQJWKHWZRPDLQUHVHDUFKTXHVWLRQVWKDWIRUPWKHEDFNERQHRI 
WKLVGLVVHUWDWLRQ7KHJHQHUDOGLVFXVVLRQDOVRSUHVHQWVP\SHUVRQDOUHÁHFWLRQVRQZKDW
I have done and what can be done in the future to advance this research topic. This
dissertation as a whole may contribute to the optimum use of data and information,
both derived from measurements and from experts, for geostatistical inference and
prediction. It may help advance the understanding of the Earth surface and subsurface spatial phenomena.

Chapter

2

Web-based tool for expert elicitation
of the variogram
Based on: Truong, P.N., Heuvelink, G.B.M., Gosling, J.P., 2013. Computers & Geosciences 51, 390-399.
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Geostatistical interpolation of environmental variables from georeferenced observaWLRQVUHTXLUHVPRGHOOLQJRI VSDWLDOYDULDELOLW\RI WKHVHYDULDEOHV,QJHRVWDWLVWLFVWKH
spatial variability of environmental variables is characterized by the variogram (JourQHODQG+XLMEUHJWV*RRYDHUWV&KLOqVDQG'HOÀQHU:HEVWHUDQG
Oliver, 2007). Theory about the variogram and kriging is well-described in the geostatistical literature. We only recall that the variogram is commonly modelled from the
empirical or sample variogram that is estimated from available observations using the
common Matheron method-of-moments (Matheron, 1963). A dominant factor that
controls the accuracy of the variogram estimate is the number of observations. Webster and Oliver (2007) recommend using at least 100-150 observations for estimating
the isotropic variogram and at least 250 observations for the anisotropic variogram.
&ROOHFWLQJDQGDQDO\VLQJVXIÀFLHQWGDWDIRUYDULRJUDPHVWLPDWLRQDUHRIWHQH[pensive and time-consuming. There have been attempts to increase the accuracy of
the variogram estimate for a given number of observations by using different statisWLFDO LQIHUHQFH PHWKRGV )RU H[DPSOH 3DUGR,J~]TXL]D    DQG 0DUFKDQW
DQG/DUN  XVHPD[LPXPOLNHOLKRRGRU5(0/HVWLPDWLRQWKDWUHTXLUHVIHZHU
REVHUYDWLRQV.HUU\DQG2OLYHU  FRQÀUPWKDWPD[LPXPOLNHOLKRRGDQG5(0/
provide an alternative to the method-of-moments when there are fewer than 100 obVHUYDWLRQV&XLHWDO  DQG3DUGR,J~]TXL]D  XVH%D\HVLDQVWDWLVWLFDOLQIHUence for estimation of the variogram parameters and their uncertainty by combining
hard measurements with soft data from available prior information.
Environmental scientists are increasingly aware of the use of prior information
of spatial variation in cost-effective sampling design for both variogram estimation
(Cui et al., 1995; Lark, 2002; Kerry and Oliver, 2007) and optimum spatial interpolation (McBratney and Pringle, 1999; Kerry and Oliver 2003, 2004; Brus and Heuvelink,
2007). In addition, Bayesian inference of environmental variables making use of prior
information of spatial variation has also become popular in mapping spatial variables with small samples, e.g. mapping hydrodynamic variables or petroleum reservoirs
&XLHWDO3DUGR,J~]TXL]D'LJJOHDQG5LEHLUR 3UHYLRXV
research on the use of objective prior information for variogram estimation is the use
of a (average) variogram derived from a similar study area (Cui et al., 1995; McBratney
and Pringle, 1999; Kerry and Oliver, 2004) or using a variogram derived from ancil-
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lary data (Kerry and Oliver, 2003). These approaches rely on the similarity of spatial
variation between similar areas and situations, which may not always be realistic or
available. Alternatively, the value of subjective prior knowledge when available data
are scarce or unreliable has been acknowledged recently in landscape ecology, geosciences and geographical research (Denham and Mengersen, 2007; James et al., 2010;
Curtis, 2012; Perera et al., 2012a).
There are obvious demands for prior information about the spatial variation of
HQYLURQPHQWDOYDULDEOHVLQJHRVWDWLVWLFDOLQIHUHQFH$VPHQWLRQHGEHIRUHLWLVUHTXLUHG
to guide optimum sampling designs for costly measured and analysed variables. The
LQFUHDVLQJXVHRI %D\HVLDQJHRVWDWLVWLFVUHTXLUHVDQLQIRUPDWLYHSULRUWRJDLQPRUH
information for inference when data are limited due to budget constraints or physiFDODQGWHPSRUDOREVWDFOHV 3DUGR,J~]TXL]D'LJJOHDQG5LEHLUR&XUWLV
2012). In such cases, experts can be an important source of information because experts can be very knowledgeable about the spatial variability of a variable of interest.
Expert knowledge is also important when no data are available to predict the future
variation in spatial pattern (e.g. patterns of temperature or ozone concentration over
a region ahead of time). We therefore suggest that consulting experts may be sensiEOHWRJHWWKHDSULRULYDULRJUDP7KHTXHVWLRQLVKRZWKHYDULRJUDPFDQEHGHULYHG
from expert knowledge in a responsible way. In previous research (Kros et al., 1999),
the spatial correlations of continuous variables are simply ‘guestimated’ by deriving
a spatial correlation structure from direct consultation of experts. In this study, we
DUJXHWKDWWKLVDSSURDFKLVGHÀFLHQWDQGLQVWHDGUHTXLUHVWKHDSSOLFDWLRQRI IRUPDO
rules from statistical expert elicitation.
From a statistical perspective, statistical expert elicitation is the process of
IRUPXODWLQJDSHUVRQ·VNQRZOHGJHDQGEHOLHIVDERXWXQFHUWDLQTXDQWLWLHVLQWR MRLQW 
SUREDELOLW\ GLVWULEXWLRQV *DUWKZDLWH HW DO   7KLV SHUVRQ PXVW KDYH TXDOLÀHG
knowledge about some aspects of the problem that the analysts want to elicit (Meyer
and Booker, 2001; Garthwaite et al., 2005). Examples of typical cases that need expert
assessment are estimation of new, rare, complex or poorly understood phenomena,
future forecasts for particular events, interpretation of existing data, group decision
making or extracting the current state of knowledge about certain phenomena (Meyer
and Booker, 2001). The ultimate purpose of statistical expert elicitation is to reliably
and consistently encode a person’s knowledge or belief about an uncertain variable
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as a probability distribution (in general, expert elicitation may not necessarily need to
encode expert knowledge using a probability distribution).

2

Formal statistical expert elicitation procedure involves a systematic process with
several stages (O’Hagan et al., 2006; Choy et al., 2009; Knol et al., 2010; Kuhnert et
DO 7KHÀUVWVWDJHLVWRVHWXSWKHSUREOHPVWDUWLQJZLWKLGHQWLI\LQJWKHWDUJHW
YDULDEOHVQH[WSUHSDULQJEDFNJURXQGRUEULHÀQJGRFXPHQWWKHQUHFUXLWLQJH[SHUWV
Before conducting the elicitation, experts should be motivated and trained through a
dry-run. Execution of the elicitation process can be done in a workshop of a group
of experts with support of computer software and must be facilitated by the analysts.
It can also be an individual elicitation by means of face-to-face interviews, online or
telecom interviews. The analysts play an important role in this stage: they have the responsibility of facilitating, designing or choosing elicitation protocols and supporting
tools. Expert judgement is encoded into probability distributions by either parametric
RUQRQSDUDPHWULFÀWWLQJ *DUWKZDLWHHWDO 7KHQH[WVWDJHLVJLYLQJIHHGEDFN
to experts, commonly in graphical forms and letting experts revise their judgements
if needed. Elicited information from multiple experts can be combined by a mathematical pooling approach (O’Hagan et al., 2006). Bringing experts together in group
elicitation is another way of obtaining consensual judgments, in this case using the
so-called behavioural approach (O’Hagan et al., 2006). Heuristics and biases in expert
cognition may result in inaccurate probability judgements (Kynn, 2008). The structured elicitation protocol has been designed in an attempt to minimize all contaminations to the process of eliciting reliable expert judgement.
Statistical expert elicitation functions as a statistical tool to extract knowledge
from experts about real-world phenomena. In practice, statistical expert elicitation
procedure needs computer assistance to effectively, conveniently and routinely capture and encode expert judgement (O’Hagan, 1998). In response to this, an increasing
number of software and web-based tools have been built. Examples of web-based
tools for the elicitation of univariate discrete and continuous probability distributions
of uncertain variables are the MATCH Uncertainty elicitation tool (Morris et al.,
2014) and The Elicitator (UncertWeb - The Elicitator1, assessed 29/02/2012); examples of software are SHELF (Oakley and O’Hagan, 2010) - the elicitation framework
for single and multiple experts, Elicitator (James et al., 2010; Low-Choy, 2012) for
elicitation of regression models in ecology, and ElicitN (Fisher et al., 2012) for elicitation of species richness.
1

http://elicitator.uncertweb.org
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However, so far statistical expert elicitation has not been used to characterise
spatial variation and elicit the variogram from experts. In this chapter, we aimed at
applying statistical expert elicitation to geostatistical research domain, particularly to
elicit the variogram from expert knowledge. We developed a novel and generic statistical expert elicitation protocol and built a web-based tool to facilitate statistical expert
elicitation for the variogram of an isotropic second-order stationary multivariate norPDORUORJQRUPDOVSDWLDOUDQGRPÀHOG
In Section 2.2, we present the statistical expert elicitation protocol. Section 2.3
describes the web-based tool, its architecture and functionality. In Section 2.4, we
present the results from a simple case study to test the protocol and web-based tool.
)LQDOO\ZHGLVFXVVWKHDGHTXDF\WKHIXQFWLRQDOLW\DQGSRWHQWLDOIRUURXWLQHDSSOLFDWLRQ
of the tool and avenues for further research in Section 2.5.

2.2. Developing a statistical expert elicitation protocol
)RUWKHVDNHRI FRKHUHQFHZHSUHVHQWWKHGHÀQLWLRQRI WKHYDULRJUDPDQGLWVFKDUDFWHULVWLFVXQGHUWKHVHFRQGRUGHUVWDWLRQDU\DVVXPSWLRQ)URPWKLVGHÀQLWLRQRQHRI 
its estimators that forms the basis for the developed protocol is presented.
7KHYDULRJUDPLVGHÀQHGDVWKHYDULDQFHRI WKHÀUVWLQFUHPHQW>Z(s1) – Z(s2)]
(Journel and Huijbregts, 1978) where Z is the random function that characterizes the
HQYLURQPHQWDOYDULDEOHRI LQWHUHVWDWWZRORFDWLRQVGHÀQHGE\FRRUGLQDWHYHFWRUVs1
and s2LQJHRJUDSKLFDOVSDFHƣ s1, s2  9DU>Z(s1) – Z(s2)].
Assuming that Z is an isotropic second-order stationary random function on the
(XFOLGHDQSODQHLWVÀUVWLQFUHPHQW>Z(s1 îZ(s2 @LVDUDQGRPYDULDEOHWKDWVDWLVÀHV
7KHH[SHFWDWLRQLVHTXDOWR]HUR(>Z(s1) – Z(s2)] = 0,
7KHYDULDQFHLVÀQLWHDQGGHSHQGVRQO\RQWKH(XFOLGHDQGLVWDQFHK _h_
with h WKH VHSDUDWLRQ YHFWRU QRW RQ WKH ORFDWLRQV GHÀQHG E\ WKH FRRUGLQDWH
vectors s and sKƣ K  9DU>Z(s+h) – Z(s)].
Dowd (1984) introduced a robust estimator of the variogram, which was derived from Cressie and Hawkins (1980), based on the median of the absolute value of
WKHÀUVWLQFUHPHQW
2 Ĵ K  >0HG_Z(s+h) – Z(s _@2

(2.1)
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(TSURYLGHVDPHFKDQLVPIRUHOLFLWLQJWKHYDULRJUDPIURPH[SHUWNQRZOHGJHWKURXJKDSUREDELOLW\HOLFLWDWLRQRI WKHPHGLDQRI WKHDEVROXWHÀUVWLQFUHPHQW
9 K  _Z(s+h) – Z(s _IRUYDULRXVGLVFUHWHODJVK7KHUDWLRQDOHEHKLQGWKLVLVWKDW
psychological research and practical expert elicitation exercises have shown that the
PHGLDQLVDTXDQWLW\WKDWH[SHUWVFDQDVVHVVUHDVRQDEO\ZHOODQGWKDWWKLVUHVXOWVLQWKH
most precise and reliable outcomes (Peterson and Miller, 1964; Kadane and Wolfson,
1998; O’Hagan et al., 2006). Using this approach, the variogram can be inferred at
PXOWLSOHODJV7KHYDULRJUDPPRGHOLVWKHQGHULYHGE\ÀWWLQJDYDOLGYDULRJUDPPRGHO
through these estimates in the usual way. In addition, the marginal probability distriEXWLRQIXQFWLRQ PSGI WKDWWRJHWKHUZLWKWKHYDULRJUDPGHÀQHVWKHIXOOSUREDELOLW\
distribution of the random process Z over a geographical plane is also elicited.

Figure 2.1: Components of elicitation protocol
Based on this concept, the statistical expert elicitation protocol was designed
for multiple-expert elicitation with two main rounds. Round 1 is the elicitation for the
mpdf and Round 2 is the elicitation for the variogram. Fig. 2.1 outlines the process
of the whole elicitation procedure.
2.2.1. Expert elicitation for the marginal probability distribution
To elicit the mpdf, we used the bisection method for unbounded probability distribuWLRQV 2DNOH\ 7KLVPHWKRGZDVFKRVHQEHFDXVHLWRQO\UHTXLUHVEDVLFNQRZOedge from experts on probability (Garthwaite and Dickey, 1985). Fig. 2.2 outlines the
process of Round 1. In this method, the ordered range of possible values of the ran-
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dom variable Z(s LVGLYLGHGLQWRDUHDVRI HTXDOSUREDELOLW\ QRWHWKDWWKHORFDWLRQs is
immaterial because ZLVVHFRQGRUGHUVWDWLRQDU\ (DFKH[SHUWLVÀUVWDVNHGWRMXGJH
RQ WKH PLQLPXP DQG WKH PD[LPXP DQG QH[W WKH WKUHH TXDUWLOHV VHTXHQWLDOO\ 7KH
TXHVWLRQQDLUHVZHUHVOLJKWO\PRGLÀHGIURPWKRVHRI WKH6+(/)IUDPHZRUNE\XVLQJ
DQXPHULFDOH[SUHVVLRQRI SUREDELOLW\7KHVHTXHVWLRQVDUHJHQHULFDQGWKDWFDQEH
DGDSWHGWRYDULRXVSUREOHPV7KHDQVZHUVDUHLQWKHIRUPRI DTXDQWLWDWLYHUHVSRQVH
WKDWLVUHTXLUHGWREHSUHFLVHWRQRPRUHWKDQWKUHHGLJLWV

Figure 2.2: Round 1 of elicitation procedure
To avoid complexity, it is reasonable to assume that expert’s belief about the
mpdf of the random environmental variables can be represented as a normal or lognormal distribution. The decision between normality and lognormality is based on a
GLDJQRVLVRI WKH%RZOH\FRHIÀFLHQWRI VNHZQHVV (Bowley, 1920):


= (Z0.75 + Z0.25 – 2Zmed)/(Z0.75 – Z0.25)

(2.2)

where Z0.25, Zmed, Z0.75DUHWKHORZHUTXDUWLOHWKHPHGLDQDQGWKHXSSHUTXDUWLOH:H
GHÀQHGDWKUHVKROGt HTXDOWR:KHQ__t, the distribution is assumed
QRUPDOO\GLVWULEXWHG:KHQ__!W the lognormal distribution is assumed.
 )LWWLQJ WKH PSGI  LV D SDUDPHWULF ÀWWLQJ WR DQ XQGHUO\LQJ QRU-
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PDO RU ORJQRUPDO GLVWULEXWLRQ XVLQJ RUGLQDU\ OHDVW VTXDUHV 7KH PHDQ P)
and the variance (V2) of the mpdf are chosen by numerically minimizing:
>) =0.25; P, V2) – 0.25]2>) =med; P, V2) – 0.5]2>) =0.75; P, V2) – 0.75]2, where F is
the normal or lognormal cumulative distribution function.
 7KHÀWWHGPSGI LVUHSRUWHGEDFNWRWKHH[SHUW(DFKH[SHUWFDQUHÁHFWRQ
WKHLUÀWWHGPSGI DQGFDQUHYLVHWKHLUMXGJHPHQWVXQWLOWKH\DUHVDWLVÀHGWKDWWKHLUEHliefs are correctly conveyed in the given feedback. Because the mpdf of the random
IXQFWLRQLQÁXHQFHVWKHYDULRJUDPHOLFLWDWLRQURXQGH[SHUWVPXVWUHDFKDFRQVHQVXV
about the mpdf before proceeding to the next round. Section 2.2.3 details how consensus amongst experts can be obtained.
2.2.2. Expert elicitation for the variogram
To model the variogram function, the variogram values for various lags need to be
estimated. For kriging, modelling the variogram at small lags is more important than
at larger lags because the nearer locations give more weight in the kriging prediction (Myers, 1991; Webster and Oliver, 1992, 2007). Choosing more small lags is
WKHUHIRUHSUHIHUUHGIRUHOLFLWDWLRQ7KHODJVDUHGHÀQHGE\ÀUVWHVWDEOLVKLQJWKHPD[LPXP GLVWDQFH ZKLFK LV GHÀQHG DV KDOI  RI  WKH GLDJRQDO '  RI  WKH UHVHDUFK DUHD
' VTUW> xmax – xmin)2+(ymax – ymin)2], where xmax, xmin, ymax, yminGHÀQHWKHH[WHQWRI 
WKHVWXG\DUHD /DUN:HEVWHUDQG2OLYHU 6PDOOHUODJVDUHVHTXHQWLDOO\
GHÀQHGDVKDOI RI WKHLPPHGLDWHO\SUHFHGLQJODUJHUODJDIWHUWKLVODUJHUODJLVURXQGHG
to the nearest number of type k×10a with k=1, 2 or 5 and an integer a (e.g. if the
initial distance is 5×103 then the next is 2×103, if it is 1×103 then the next is 5×102,
etc.). We chose to elicit from experts the median of no more than seven lags because
experience has shown that experts cannot give proper judgements for more than
seven values in a single session (Meyer and Booker, 2001). Note also that the ratio of
the largest and smallest lag is at least 100 which ensures that the smallest lag is small
compared to the extent of the study area.
'HSHQGLQJRQWKHUHVXOWRI WKHÀUVWURXQGWKDWLVZKHWKHUWKHPSGI LVDQRUmal or lognormal distribution, the next step of eliciting the variogram will be different. Fig. 2.3 outlines the procedure of Round 2.
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Figure 2.3: Round 2 of elicitation procedure
Variogram elicitation in case of the normal distribution
When the consensus mpdf is a normal distribution, Z is a second-order stationary
*DXVVLDQUDQGRPÀHOG,QWKLVFDVHHDFKH[SHUWLVDVNHGWRMXGJHWKHPHGLDQVRI WKH
DEVROXWHÀUVWLQFUHPHQWV9 K  _Z(s + h) – Z(s _FDOOHG9inc_med for each of the
seven lags. The medians elicited from each expert are used to calculate the variograms
XVLQJ(T7KHYDULRJUDPYDOXHVFDQQRWEHODUJHUWKDQWKHYDULDQFHRI WKHSRROHG
mpdf, which is the consensual mpdf from the Round 1 (Barnes, 1991). Thereby, it is
easy to derive that the medians judged by experts must satisfy the following condition:
Vinc_med  =0.75 – Z0.25). This condition is checked during Round 2.
7KH SURFHGXUH FRQWLQXHV ZLWK ÀWWLQJ D YDULRJUDP PRGHO XVLQJ RUGLQDU\ OHDVW
VTXDUHVWRWKHYDULRJUDPYDOXHVIRUWKHVHYHQODJV7KHÀWWHGYDULRJUDPPRGHOLVXVHG
WRVDPSOHIURPWKHVSDWLDOGLVWULEXWLRQXVLQJXQFRQGLWLRQDOVHTXHQWLDO*DXVVLDQVLPulation (Goovaerts, 1997; Pebesma, 2004) along an arbitrary transect within the study
area. The variation in simulated values along the transect is shown to the experts.
Note that, experts can only see the outcomes from their own judgements. Several
simulations are generated and experts can toggle between these to get an impression
of the whole range of possible realities. Experts can reconsider whether the spatial
structure shown along the transect conveys what they think it should be. If not, they
can revise their judgements about the medians at lags and the variogram elicitation is
reiterated. Note that at this stage, they can no longer change the judged values of the
PSGI EHFDXVHWKH\DOUHDG\UHDFKHGDFRQVHQVXDOPSGI DIWHUÀQLVKLQJWKH5RXQG
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Variogram elicitation in case of the lognormal distribution

2

When the mpdf is lognormal, each expert is asked to judge the median of the absolute ratio of change Vr, called Vr_med, between two locations at distance h: Vr _Z(s+h)/Z(s _
DVVXPLQJ WKDW _Z(sK __Z(s _ 7KH  PHGLDQ RI  WKH  ORJWUDQVIRUPHG GLIIHUHQFH
LV FDOFXODWHG E\ 0HG^_ORJ Z(s+h))log(Z(s _`  0HG _ORJ Z(s+h)/Z(s _  
ORJ 0HG_Z(s+h)/Z(s _ 7KLVLVVDWLVÀHGDVDOZD\V_Z(s+h)/Z(s _7KHFKHFNRQ
the sill not increasing the variance yields the condition: Vr_med Z0.75/Z0.25)0.709.
7KHYDULRJUDPVDUHHVWLPDWHGE\(TXVLQJWKHPHGLDQRI WKHDEVROXWHLQFUHment of log-transformed values. The remaining steps are the same as in the case of
normal mpdf. Note that, because the simulated values in this case are taken from the
ORJDULWKPRI WKHUDQGRPIXQFWLRQEDFNWUDQVIRUPDWLRQLVUHTXLUHGEHIRUHVLPXODWHG
values along a transect are shown to experts.
2.2.3. Pooling experts’ judgements
The multiple judgments from experts are combined using the mathematical combination method, also known as opinion pooling (O’Hagan et al., 2006). We follow
the linear opinion pooling method in which all experts’ judgements are combined by
DSSO\LQJDQHTXDOZHLJKWHGDYHUDJH)LJLQGLFDWHVWKDWSRROLQJLVUHTXLUHGERWKLQ
the elicitation for the mpdf and for the variogram.
The pooling of the mpdf is done by applying probabilistic averaging of many
TXDQWLOHV LH JHQHUDWHGIURPWKHÀWWHGSUREDELOLW\GLVWULEXWLRQVRI DOOH[SHUWV
The minimum value from all experts is taken as the minimum, likewise for the maxLPXP7KHFRHIÀFLHQWRI VNHZQHVV (T RI WKHFRPELQHGGLVWULEXWLRQLVFDOFXODWHGDJDLQWRGLDJQRVHQRUPDOLW\7KHXQLTXHDYHUDJHYDOXHVDUHÀWWHGDJDLQWRWKH
chosen probability distribution (i.e. the normal or lognormal). The consensual mpdf
is reported back to each expert, giving them a chance to compare it with their own
mpdf and revise their judgements. The process continues until all experts are satisÀHGZLWKWKHÀQDOFRQVHQVXDOUHVXOWDQGVWRSFKDQJLQJWKHLURZQMXGJHPHQWV$WWKLV
point, the Round 1 is ended. In practice, it may be sensible to allow just one revision
turn.
To pool the variogram, the medians elicited from all experts for the seven lags
DUHDYHUDJHGDQGDYDULRJUDPLVÀWWHGDVGHVFULEHGLQ6HFWLRQ7KHZKROHHOLFL-
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tation procedure is ended when all experts stop revising their own judged values for
the medians.

2.3. Description of the web-based tool
General structure of the web-based tool has three main components: web interface,
GDWDEDVHPDQDJHPHQWDQGVWDWLVWLFDOFRPSXWDWLRQ )LJ 7KHLUVSHFLÀFDWLRQVDQG
design are discussed in detail hereafter.

Figure 2.4: Three main components of web-based tool
2.3.1. Web elicitation interface
The web interface was built around Symfony, which is an Open Source PHP Web
application development framework (Symfony, 2012). It facilitates interaction of individual expert with the tool to automatically proceed through the elicitation procedure.
7KHZHELQWHUIDFHLVPDLQO\GHVLJQHGWRSUHVHQWWKHEULHÀQJGRFXPHQWWKHTXHVWLRQ
and answer forms and the graphical feedbacks. Google Maps is embedded to proYLGHÁH[LEOHYLHZRQJHRJUDSKLFDODWWULEXWHVRI WKHVWXG\VLWH6LPSOHEXWWRQVZHUH
designed in each webpage with different functions such as saving experts’ judgments,
executing statistical computation, rendering graphical feedbacks and navigating.
To access the tool, experts login at URL: http://www.variogramelicitation.org
XVLQJJLYHQXVHUQDPHDQGSDVVZRUG$QH[DPSOHVFUHHQVKRWRI WKHÀUVWSDJHRI WKH
ZHELQWHUIDFHLVJLYHQLQ)LJ)RUPYDOLGDWLRQVEDVHGRQWKHGHÀQHGFRQGLWLRQV
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were set up to handle submission of experts’ judgements. Graphical feedbacks proYLGHJUDSKVRI WKHÀWWHGPSGI LQWKH5RXQGDQGDWUDQVHFWRI VLPXODWHGYDOXHVLQ
the Round 2 both for individual and pooled outcomes. The graphical feedbacks are
rendered using the Flot - Javascript plotting library2 for jQuery (jQuery3, accessed
28/02/2012).
2.3.2. Database
5HODWLRQDOGDWDEDVHVWRUHVWKHÀQDOLQGLYLGXDOO\DQGFRQVHQVXDOO\MXGJHGYDOXHVDQGDOO
ÀWWHGSDUDPHWHURI WKHPSGI DQGYDULRJUDP'DWDEDVHSHUVLVWHQFHLVPDLQWDLQHGE\
open source database MySQL. Symfony integrated with Doctrine provides an object
RULHQWHGTXHU\ODQJXDJH'4/ 'RFWULQH4XHU\/DQJXDJH4) to interact with the MySQL database to retrieve and store data.
2.3.3. Statistical computation
6HYHUDOVWDWLVWLFDOIXQFWLRQVDUHUHTXLUHGWRFDOFXODWHWKHODJVWRÀWWKHPSGI DQGWKH
variogram, to combine multiple experts’ judgements and to simulate realisations of
WKHUDQGRPYDULDEOHDORQJDWUDQVHFW7KHIXQFWLRQVIRUÀWWLQJDSUREDELOLW\GHQVLW\
IXQFWLRQZHUHDGRSWHGIURPWKH6+(/)IUDPHZRUN)RUÀWWLQJWKHYDULRJUDPZH
DGDSWHGWKHDXWRÀW9DULRJUDPIXQFWLRQRI WKH5SDFNDJHDXWRPDS +LHPVWUDHWDO
  7KH FKRVHQ YDULRJUDP PRGHOV IRU ÀWWLQJ LQFOXGH WKH 1XJJHW ([SRQHQWLDO
6SKHULFDO *DXVVLDQ DQG 0DWpUQ PRGHOV 1R QHVWHG PRGHO LV ÀWWHG H[FHSW IRU WKH
combination of the Nugget model with each of the others. The initial parameters
RI WKHYDULRJUDPPRGHODUHGHÀQHGDVWKHGHIDXOWLQWKHDXWRÀW9DULRJUDPIXQFWLRQ
Other statistical functions were originally built around the R package gstat (Pebesma,
2004). All statistical functions were assembled in a standardized format of an R package, named eeVariogram.
Executions of these statistical functions are initialized by experts after they have
JLYHQWKHLUMXGJHPHQWV([SHUWV·MXGJHPHQWVDUHÀUVWVWRUHGLQWKHGDWDEDVHDQGWKHQ
IHGLQWRWKHVWDWLVWLFDOIXQFWLRQV7KHÀWWLQJSURFHVVLVDXWRPDWLFVRWKDWH[SHUWVFDQnot interfere. PHP executes and passes arguments to R scripts which invoke R functions from the eeVariogram package. The outputs are returned to PHP for rendering
by Flot.

2

http://www.flotcharts.org/

3

KWWSMTXHU\FRP

4

http://www.doctrine-project.org/
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)LJXUH6FUHHQVKRWRI ÀUVWSDJHRI ZHELQWHUIDFH

2.4. Illustrative example
7RWHVWWKHDGHTXDF\RI WKHSURWRFRODQGWKHIXQFWLRQDOLW\RI WKHZHEEDVHGWRROZH
set up a simple case study on elicitation of the spatial variability of the maximum temperature over The Netherlands on April 1st, 2020. Historical data from KNMI-Royal
Netherlands Meteorological Institute were used to compare with the elicitation outcomes. The data are the measured maximum temperature on April 1st from 1993 to
2012 at 35 stations over The Netherlands. Five partners from UncertWeb project5
were invited to join the case study as experts. It should be noted that this simple
example was only chosen to test the tool, and that the experts are not climatologists
of The Netherlands. Hence, a variable was chosen that, with the right background
5

http://www.uncertweb.org
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information provided by the tool, each participant could form an opinion on.

2

The web-based tool started with information about the geographical attributes,
a link to the KNMI website where the experts could obtain information about the
weather of the Netherlands and a Google map of The Netherlands. Although the
SURWRFROUHTXLUHVOLWWOHVWDWLVWLFDONQRZOHGJHIURPH[SHUWVDEULHÀQJGRFXPHQWZDV
GHVLJQHGIRUH[SODQDWLRQRI SUREDELOLVWLFVXPPDULHVVXFKDVTXDUWLOHV,QWKHEULHÀQJ
document, the causes of biased judgements including cognitive bias due to limitations
in human information processing and motivational bias due to human subjectivity
(Meyer et al., 1990) were also explained to point the experts to possibly major causes
of bias in their judgements. The experts were asked to carefully read the introduction
DQGEULHÀQJGRFXPHQWÀUVWDQGWKHQVSHQGQRPRUHWKDQPLQXWHVWRÀQLVKHDFK
RI  WKH WZR URXQGV )LJV  DQG  VKRZ D VFUHHQVKRW RI  WKH TXHVWLRQ IRUPV RI 
Round 1 and 2.
We present the results from one expert as an example. The expert’s judged valXHVIRUWKHPSGI DUHDPD[LPXPRI &PLQLPXP&ORZHUTXDUWLOH&PHGLDQ
&DQGXSSHUTXDUWLOH&)LJLVWKHIHHGEDFNJUDSKRI WKHPSGI ÀWWHGWRWKH
MXGJHPHQWVRI WKLVH[SHUW7KHJUDSKVKRZVDQRUPDOGLVWULEXWLRQZLWKORZHUTXDUWLOH
&PHGLDQ&DQGXSSHUTXDUWLOH&)LJVKRZVWKHIHHGEDFNRI WKH
SRROHGPSGI IURPWKHÀYHH[SHUWV&RPSDULVRQZLWKDKLVWRJUDPRI GDWDRYHUWKH
past twenty years at an arbitrary selected station shows a fair degree of agreement
(Fig. 2.10). Apparently, the experts have a fair idea of the variations that occurred in
the past and projected this to assess uncertainty about the maximum temperature on
April 1st, 2020.
%HFDXVHWKHSRROHGPSGI ZDVQRUPDOWKHTXDQWLW\WREHMXGJHGLQWKH5RXQG
was the Vinc_med. Fig. 2.11 shows the variograms computed from the elicited medians
from all experts and the pooled medians at the seven lags (ranging from 2 to 200 km).
1RWHWKDWWKLVÀJXUHZDVQRWSUHVHQWHGWRWKHH[SHUWVEHFDXVHLQWHUSUHWDWLRQUHTXLUHV
knowledge about geostatistics that was not presumed. The pooled variogram model is
the Matérn model with nugget = 0.02ºC2, partial sill = 4.56ºC2, range = 27.6 km and
smoothness (kappa) = 0.7.
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Fig. 2.12 shows an example of simulation transects that are the actual feedbacks
to the experts. The pooled transect shows a substantial degree of short-distance variation; this is in agreement with the pooled variogram model (Fig. 2.11). The variogram that was derived from the data over the past twenty years at 35 stations was calFXODWHGE\ÀUVWSRROLQJWKHWZHQW\HPSLULFDOYDULRJUDPVDQGQH[WÀWWLQJDYDULRJUDP
model (Fig. 2.11). Although there are data from only 35 stations that make variogram
estimation inaccurate, part of this inaccuracy is taken away by pooling over twenty
years. By comparison with the variogram model from the data, the elicited variograms
from the experts show that the experts tend to overestimate the spatial variability, especially at short distances. This difference may partly be explained by the fact that the
experts are indeed not experts in climatology of the Netherlands, partly because the
variogram was derived from data of only 35 stations, and partly because the expert
elicitation addressed the future temperature.

Figure 2.8: Screenshot of graphical feedback for individual expert’s marginal
probability distribution
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Figure 2.9: Screenshot of graphical feedback for pooled marginal probability distribution

Figure 2.10: Histogram of maximum temperature from one station on April 1st over
past twenty years compared with experts’ (dotted lines) and pooled (solid line) marginal probability distribution function
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Figure 2.11: Elicited variogram models from experts (dotted lines) and from pooling
(solid line). The dashed line represents the variogram model derived from historical
data

2.5. Discussion and Conclusions
7KHUHVXOWVIURPWKHWHVWFDVHVWXG\VKRZWKDWZHKDYHIXOÀOOHGRXUREMHFWLYHRI GHsigning an elicitation protocol for the variogram. The variogram elicitation procedure
works and the elicited variogram captures the experts’ knowledge of spatial variability.
7KHZHEEDVHGWRROIXQFWLRQVZHOODQGVDWLVÀHVWKHLQWHQWLRQVWKDWLWLVVLPSOHLQ
use, has an interactive interface, provides immediate graphical feedback, is remotely
accessible, provides a database management and automatically performs the mathematical and statistical computations in the background. It is easily adaptable to difIHUHQWFDVHVWXGLHV7KHSURWRFROUHTXLUHVQHLWKHUDGYDQFHGNQRZOHGJHRI SUREDELOLW\
from experts nor experts to be geostatisticians. It was developed based on the recommended seven steps of designing an expert elicitation protocol and software (Choy et
al., 2009; Knol et al., 2010). We used indirect encoding method (Choy et al., 2009) in
Round 2 which asks experts about what values they observe in the study area, rather
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than directly ask them the parameters of the variogram. We believe that non-geostatistical expert knowledge of spatial variability can be easily communicated in this way.

Figure 2.12: Feedback of simulated transects from one expert (grey line) and
pooling (dark line)
The web-based elicitation tool only incorporates mathematical opinion pooling.
%HKDYLRXUDOSRROLQJPHWKRGVDUHXQDSSHDOLQJEHFDXVHWKHVHUHTXLUHDSK\VLFDOJDWKering of experts that cannot be remedied using video-conferencing or similar meeting
formats. Amongst available mathematical combination methods, the average pooling
method is the simplest but is generally found to perform as well as more complex
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approaches (Clemen and Winkler, 1999).

2

To minimize common biases in expert judgments, especially cognitive bias
which occurs more often in a web-based elicitation process, we followed the guidelines in Meyer et al. (1990) and Choy et al. (2009) in the design of the protocol. The
EULHÀQJGRFXPHQWSURYLGHVH[SODQDWLRQVDERXWFRPPRQO\SRWHQWLDOELDVHVWKDWH[perts can encounter. Well-documented information about the study area and related
LQIRUPDWLRQRI WKHWDUJHWTXDQWLW\SURYLGHVXVHIXOLQIRUPDWLRQWRSUHYHQWDYDLODELOLW\
ELDV7KHTXHVWLRQQDLUHLVRUGHUHGVXFKWKDWWKHULVNRI DQFKRULQJELDVLVUHGXFHGDV
much as possible, while revision of judgements is allowed to further reduce anchoring
ELDVHG7KHTXHVWLRQQDLUHFDQEHDGDSWHGWRHDFKQHZFDVHVWXG\XVLQJH[SHUW·VWHUPLnology to prevent misunderstandings. Question forms of both rounds have no more
WKDQVHYHQTXHVWLRQVWRSUHYHQWLQFRQVLVWHQF\ELDVFDXVHGE\OLPLWHGPHPRU\FDSDFity. Motivational bias is limited in real time, e.g. experts are not informed about other
experts and their individual judgements. The indirect encoding method used does not
directly show a link between the experts’ answers and the encoded variogram paramHWHUVZKLFKWDNHVWKHDGYDQWDJHRI SXUHREVHUYDWLRQRI TXDQWLWLHVZLWKRXWVXEMHFWLYH
interpretations.
The web-based tool presented in this work is a research prototype that has several limitations. Firstly, the feedback of the simulated transect in Round 2 was found
WREHGLIÀFXOWWRXQGHUVWDQGIRUVRPHH[SHUWV$QDOWHUQDWLYHLVSURYLGLQJIHHGEDFN
of multiple simulated maps over whole study area, although this can slow down the
SURFHVV6HFRQGO\DXWRPDWLFÀWWLQJRI WKHYDULRJUDPFDQUHVXOWLQDPRGHOWKDWGRHV
QRWH[DFWO\UHSUHVHQWH[SHUW·VEHOLHI DERXWVSDWLDOVPRRWKQHVVGXHWRLWVOLPLWHGÀWWLQJ
accuracy. This can frustrate experts to spend much time on the revision. However,
H[SHUWVFDQDOZD\VUHYLVLWDQGUHYLVHZKLFKLVLQIDFWTXLWHHIÀFLHQWDQGIDVWXVLQJWKH
ZHEEDVHGWRRO &KR\HWDO $GDSWLQJWKHWRROWRGLIIHUHQWSUREOHPVUHTXLUHV
some IT skills that might limit the easy reuse of the tool. Implementation of a user
interface to conveniently create different case studies (for example, see The Elicitator6) is recommended for future development.
In spite of the limitations, the tool functions appropriately and is ready to be
used for real-world case studies. These real-world case studies need to be carried out
with domain experts to more exhaustively evaluate the protocol and tool. The potential routine use of the tool is promising because of its simple principle. Despite the
6

http://elicitator.uncertweb.org/
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hesitation of using expert knowledge to infer uncertain environmental variables, the
H[SHUWHOLFLWDWLRQOLWHUDWXUHKDVGHPRQVWUDWHGTXLWHFOHDUO\WKDWZKHQXVHGDSSURSULDWHO\VFLHQWLÀFNQRZOHGJHIURPH[SHUWVLVPXFKPRUHWKDQMXVWSULRUNQRZOHGJHDQG
FDQEHXVHGGLUHFWO\DVVFLHQWLÀFGDWDIRUPRGHOOLQJRUDQDO\VLV &RRNHDQG*RRVVHQV
2000; Meyer and Booker, 2001; O’Hagan et al., 2006). This is also valid in geostatistics, where experts can be an important source of information about the spatial
variability of a phenomenon, particularly when data are scarce or completely lacking.
Expert information should not be discarded because it is supposedly subjective. We
need proper tools to extract information from experts in a responsible way. With this
work, we have provided such a tool and we hope that it may encourage further deployment of expert knowledge in geosciences.

Chapter

3

8QFHUWDLQW\TXDQWLÀFDWLRQRI VRLO
property maps with statistical expert
elicitation
Based on: Truong, P.N., Heuvelink, G.B.M., 2013. Geoderma 202-203, 142-152.
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3.1. Introduction

3

Errors in mapped soil properties are inevitable because our knowledge about the
soil is always limited (Webster, 2000; Heuvelink et al., 2007). Mapping soil properties using a geostatistical prediction framework has the advantage that these errors
DUHDXWRPDWLFDOO\TXDQWLÀHGZLWKWKHNULJLQJSUHGLFWLRQHUURU *RRYDHUWV 7KH
kriging prediction error characterises the uncertainty about the unknown true value at
a prediction location and is represented by a probability distribution, centered around
the predicted value. In a kriging based approach, the magnitude of the uncertainty is
TXDQWLÀHGE\WKHYDULDQFHRI WKHNULJLQJSUHGLFWLRQHUURUZKLOHLQDVLPXODWLRQEDVHG
DSSURDFKLWLVTXDQWLÀHGE\WKHYDULDWLRQLQWKHFRQGLWLRQDOUHDOLVDWLRQVEXWWKHVHDUH
HIIHFWLYHO\ WKH VDPH TXDQWLÀFDWLRQV RI  XQFHUWDLQW\ EHFDXVH WKH YDULDQFH RI  D ODUJH
QXPEHU RI  VLPXODWLRQV HTXDOV WKH NULJLQJ YDULDQFH *RRYDHUWV   7KH NULJLQJ
variance map can be taken as a summary measure of the accuracy of the predictions
because it characterises how close the predictions on average are to the unknown true
values.
Although much work has been done on soil property mapping using the geostatistical framework, many maps of soil physical and chemical properties are not
produced using this framework and are often not accompanied by accuracy measures.
+HQFHWKHUHLVLQJHQHUDODODFNRI LQIRUPDWLRQDERXWWKHTXDOLW\RI VRLOSURSHUW\
maps. This prohibits a sensible assessment of the usability and validity of soil maps
for decision making and prevents uncertainty propagation analyses that trace the
propagation of errors and uncertainties through environmental models (Heuvelink,
2006).
Since many soil property maps are not produced using a geostatistical frameZRUN DQG WKH XQFHUWDLQW\ TXDQWLÀFDWLRQ RI  VRLO PDSV SURGXFHG E\ D JHRVWDWLVWLFDO
framework is valid only under the assumptions made in the geostatistical model, Brus
HWDO  SURSRVHDGHVLJQEDVHGYDOLGDWLRQRI VRLOPDSVXVLQJLQGHSHQGHQWÀHOG
PHDVXUHPHQWVFROOHFWHGE\SUREDELOLW\VDPSOLQJWRREWDLQDPRGHOIUHHTXDQWLÀFDWLRQ
RI WKHVRLOPDSDFFXUDF\'HSHQGLQJRQWKHSUREDELOLW\VDPSOLQJWHFKQLTXHXVHGWKLV
YDOLGDWLRQDSSURDFKRIWHQUHTXLUHVDIDLUO\ODUJHQXPEHURI ÀHOGPHDVXUHPHQWVWRJDLQ
WKHUHTXLUHGPLQLPXPSUHFLVLRQIRUDFFXUDF\DVVHVVPHQW)RUH[DPSOHXVLQJVWUDWLÀHGVLPSOHUDQGRPVDPSOLQJ%UXVHWDO  REWDLQHGDUHODWLYHSUHFLVLRQRI 
of the estimated overall purity of the categorical soil map of the province of Dren-
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the, The Netherlands with 150 validation observations. Malone et al. (2011) combine
model-based and design-based approaches to introduce two new measures of the
TXDOLW\RI GLJLWDOVRLOPDSVRQHRI ZKLFKDOORZVWRHYDOXDWHWKHYDOLGLW\RI WKHXQFHUWDLQW\TXDQWLÀFDWLRQVXFKDVGHULYHGXQGHUWKHJHRVWDWLVWLFDOIUDPHZRUN+RZHYHU
WKHHVWLPDWLRQRI WKHVHPHDVXUHVDOVRUHTXLUHVDQLQGHSHQGHQWYDOLGDWLRQGDWDVHW7KH
UHTXLUHPHQW RI  PDQ\ ÀHOG PHDVXUHPHQWV PDNHV GHVLJQEDVHG YDOLGDWLRQ DSSURDFK
OHVVDSSHDOLQJIRUTXDOLW\DVVHVVPHQWRI FRVWO\PHDVXUHGDQGDQDO\VHGVRLOSURSHUWLHV
Moreover, independent validation only provides summary measures of the map accuracy and does not yield a full spatial-probabilistic description of the uncertainty as
UHTXLUHGE\XQFHUWDLQW\SURSDJDWLRQDQDO\VHV
,QVWHDGRI FDUU\LQJRXWDGGLWLRQDODQGLQPDQ\FDVHVH[WHQVLYHÀHOGPHDVXUHPHQWVWRYDOLGDWHWKHVRLOPDSVVRLOH[SHUWVFDQEHLQYLWHGWRDVVHVVWKHTXDOLW\RI WKH
soil maps based on their experience and knowledge. In such cases, when independent
GDWDDUHQRWDYDLODEOHWKHXVHRI H[SHUWNQRZOHGJHFDQEHDQDGHTXDWHDOWHUQDWLYH
VRXUFHRI LQIRUPDWLRQWRÀOOWKHLQIRUPDWLRQJDS &KR\HWDO.UXHJHUHWDO
2012; Perera et al., 2012a). Experts, and the knowledge they provide, can be valuable
LQTXDQWLI\LQJGLIIHUHQWNLQGVRI XQFHUWDLQW\LQPRGHOOLQJSURFHVVHV %RRNHUHWDO
2001; Krueger et al., 2012).
In this chapter, we aimed at applying an existing statistical expert elicitation
IUDPHZRUN WR TXDQWLWDWLYHO\ SUREDELOLVWLFDOO\ DQG VSDWLDOO\ FKDUDFWHULVH WKH HUURU LQ
WKH PDSSHG YROXPHWULF VRLO ZDWHU FRQWHQW DW ÀHOG FDSDFLW\ 6:)&  RYHU WKH (DVW
Anglian Chalk area of The United Kingdom. The SWFC map is part of the National
Soil Map of England and Wales (NATMAP). The SWFC map can be prone to uncertainty due to measurement and mapping errors of the covariate data and errors in
the pedotransfer function used to create the map (Minasny et al., 1999; McBratney
et al., 2002; Minasny and McBratney, 2002). The SWFC map is used as one of the
main inputs in a chain of models that predict regional future crop yield for the East
Anglia Chalk area (UncertWeb, 2010). The uncertainty about the SWFC can lead to
uncertainty in crop yield and hence, uncertainty propagation can cause bias and lack
of precision in the yield prediction outcomes.
The results from this chapter are meant to serve as a demonstration of how
H[SHUWNQRZOHGJHFDQEHXVHGWRTXDQWLI\VSDWLDOXQFHUWDLQW\LQPDSVRI VRLOSURSerties. Also, the presented work is meant to show the use of the elicitation protocol
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and web-based tool for expert elicitation of the variogram as proposed in Chapter 2.
In Section 3.2, we elaborate on the materials and methods used in this work. Section
3.3 presents the results of the case study. In Section 3.4, we discuss the results, draw
conclusions and give recommendations for future research.

3.2. Materials and Methods

3

3.2.1. Description of the study area
The study area is located in East Anglia in the southeast of The United Kingdom
(Fig. 3.1). The mainly arable region was formed on a narrow continuation of the chalk
ridge that runs from southwest to northeast across southern England. The region is
about 839 km2 in size, spanning about 69 km along its longest dimension; its width
ranges from about 10 km to 20 km. The altitude of the region gradually increases
from about 0 meters in the northeast to about 167 meters above sea level in the southZHVW$FFRUGLQJWRKLVWRULFDOGDWDIURPWKH0HW2IÀFH7, the East Anglia region is drier
than other regions in The United Kingdom: it has a low annual rainfall (less than 700
mm per year) with much more even distribution of rainfall throughout the year than
most other parts of The United Kingdom. The mean annual temperature is about
9-10ºC; the difference in temperature between winter and summer is about 10-15ºC.
According to NATMAP - soil map of the East Anglia region, the main soil types over
the study area are loam over chalk, sandy loam, deep clay and shallow silty over chalk.
 0DSRI YROXPHPHWULFVRLOZDWHUFRQWHQWDWÀHOGFDSDFLW\
In this study, the SWFC is the volumetric water content at 10kPa suction. The SWFC
map for the East Anglian Chalk area (Fig. 3.2) is part of the NATMAP8. The NATMAP is a vector map with national coverage for England and Wales. It was produced
E\WKH1DWLRQDO6RLO5HVRXUFHV,QVWLWXWHDW&UDQÀHOG8QLYHUVLW\7KH8QLWHG.LQJdom. The map has a scale of 1:250,000.
The values of the SWFC map for the East Anglian Chalk area are expressed in a
SHUFHQWDJH LHWKHYROXPHIUDFWLRQRI VRLOZDWHUPXOWLSOLHGE\ 7KH6:)&YDOXHV
are ‘representative’ for the dominant soil series associated with the polygons in the map.
The values are computed by applying a pedo-transfer function that predicts the SWFC
from basic soil properties (clay, silt, organic carbon and bulk density) using a multiple
linear regression derived from the soil survey of England and Wales (Hall et al., 1977).
7
8

http://www.metoffice.gov.uk
http://www.landis.org.uk.
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The values of the basic soil properties per soil series used in the regression are based on
observations taken across England and Wales of which the mean values per soil series
of these properties are computed and assigned to corresponding polygons on the map.

Figure 3.1: East Anglian Chalk area
In addition, maps of soil type, land cover, texture, bulk density, geology, elevation and climatic information for the study area were used as ancillary information
and provided to experts. These maps were also extracted from the NATMAP vector
data.
3.2.3. Design of expert elicitation procedure
:HDVVXPHGWKDWWKHHUURULQWKH6:)&PDSLVDUHDOLVDWLRQRI DVSDWLDOUDQGRPÀHOG
because in reality, the exact value of the error at any location in the study area is unNQRZQ+HQFHZHWUHDWHGLWDVDQXQFHUWDLQTXDQWLW\WKDWFDQRQO\EHFKDUDFWHULVHGE\
DVSDWLDOSUREDELOLW\GLVWULEXWLRQIXQFWLRQGHÀQHGRYHUWKHVWXG\DUHD :HEVWHU
Heuvelink et al., 2007). In order to facilitate experts to characterise this full spatial
probability distribution, we used a formal expert elicitation framework following the
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VHYHQVWHSSURFHGXUHUHFRPPHQGHGE\.QROHWDO  ZLWKVRPHPRGLÀFDWLRQV
Particularly, we used the web-based tool that was designed for expert elicitation for
the variogram (Chapter 2). By using this tool, we implicitly assumed that the random
function model of the error is either normally or log-normally distributed, and is second-order stationary. We now describe the steps of the framework.

3

)LJXUH6RLOZDWHUFRQWHQWDWÀHOGFDSDFLW\RI WKH(DVW$QJOLDQ&KDONDUHD
Step 1: Characterisation of uncertainty
,QWKLVVWHSWKHXQFHUWDLQTXDQWLW\WKDWLVWKHWDUJHWTXDQWLW\RI WKHHOLFLWDWLRQWDVNZDV
GHÀQHG,QWKLVFDVHWKHWDUJHWTXDQWLW\LVWKHHUURULQWKH6:)&PDS7KHHUURULV
GHÀQHGDVWKHGLIIHUHQFHEHWZHHQWKHWUXHYDOXHRI WKH6:)&DQGWKDWJLYHQE\WKH
map at any location in the study area: Z s X s  Xˆ s , where Z is the error value
at a location sD, D is the study area, X̂ is the SWFC value provided by the map
and X is the true value of the SWFC. The true value is the SWFC of a core taken at
25 cm depth. Experts were asked to take all sources of error that cause the map value
to differ from the true value into account.
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As already mentioned, the error was assumed to have either a normal or log-normal distribution. Further, we assumed that the error is second-order stationary and
isotropic. This means that its spatial mean and standard deviation are location-independent and that the spatial correlation of the error at two locations only depends
RQWKHVFDODUGLVWDQFHK _h_EHWZHHQWKHVHWZRORFDWLRQV,QWKLVZRUNWKHVSDWLDO
correlation is characterised by the variogram.
The probabilistic model of the error {Z(s), s'`LVGHÀQHGDVZ(s) = P + H(s),
where Z(s) is a random variable that represents the error at location s, P is the spatial
mean error that depicts the bias in the SWFC map, the stochastic error H is a second-order stationary and isotropic random function with zero mean and variogram
function: JH(h) = JZ(h) ó(> = s+h) – Z(h))2] (Goovaerts, 1997), where Jstands for
the variogram.
Step 2: Selection of experts
We selected experts through a two-step procedure. First, we nominated a list of experts. Based on this list, we studied their CVs to have a better understanding of
WKHLU H[SHUWLVH H[SHULHQFH DQG PRWLYDWLRQ ([SHUWLVH ZDV TXDOLÀHG EDVHG RQ WKHLU
peer-reviewed papers in soil science, particularly in agricultural hydrology. Experience
was derived from the time they started their research in soil science. Motivation was
GHÀQHGEDVHGRQWKHLUDFNQRZOHGJHPHQWRI WKHXVHIXOQHVVRI H[SHUWNQRZOHGJH,Q
this way, we selected ten experts from The United Kingdom and The Netherlands
with a high level of expertise, at least ten year experience in soil science with a good
level of motivation and who are familiar with the study area. All selected experts have
PRUHWKDQÀYHSHHUUHYLHZHGSDSHUVLQVRLOVFLHQFHRUDJULFXOWXUDOK\GURORJ\6RPH
RI WKHPKDYHXVHGH[SHUWNQRZOHGJHLQWKHLUUHVHDUFK$IWHUUHÀQLQJWKHOLVWRI VHlected experts, we sent them by email an invitation letter for the elicitation exercise.
6L[RI WKHWHQVHOHFWHGH[SHUWVRQHIURP7KH1HWKHUODQGVDQGÀYHIURP7KH8QLWHG
Kingdom were willing to participate in the full elicitation procedure. The others could
QRWSDUWLFLSDWHPDLQO\GXHWRDFRQÁLFWLQWLPH:HGHFLGHGWRH[HFXWHWKHHOLFLWDWLRQ
H[HUFLVHZLWKWKHVL[H[SHUWVDVZHH[SHFWHGWKDWWKLVQXPEHURI H[SHUWVLVVXIÀFLHQW
to achieve robust results (Knol et al., 2010).
Step 3: Design of the elicitation protocol
In this step, we adopted the web-based protocol for expert elicitation of the vario-
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gram (Chapter 2) which allows to elicit from experts the mpdf and the variogram to
form the full spatial distribution of the spatial random error under the assumptions
of a normal and log-normal distribution. There are two main rounds in the elicitation protocol. Round 1 is the elicitation of the mpdf and Round 2 is the elicitation
of the variogram (Fig. 2.1). By using the web-based tool, the tasks in Step 2-Scope
and format of the elicitation, Step 5-Preparation of the elicitation session and Step
6-Elicitation of expert judgements in Knol et al. (2010) were incorporated into this
step. Implementing this step is the most laborious task among all steps.
After experts were given usernames and passwords, they could access the tool at:
http://www.variogramelicitation.org. We designed an introduction page that provided the experts with a detailed description of the study area, information and map of
the SWFC together with maps of all auxiliary variables as described in Section 3.2.2.
The introduction was provided to familiarise the experts with the context and purpose of the case study.
7KHGHÀQLWLRQRI WKHWDUJHWXQFHUWDLQTXDQWLW\LHWKHHUURUDVGHÀQHGLQ6WHS
ZDVVWDWHGLQWKHEULHÀQJGRFXPHQW7KHIROORZLQJDGGLWLRQDOLQIRUPDWLRQZDVSURYLGHGLQWKHEULHÀQJGRFXPHQWREMHFWLYHRI WKHHOLFLWDWLRQWDVNRXWOLQHRI WKHHOLFLWDWLRQSURFHGXUHWHFKQLTXHVXVHGIRUHOLFLWDWLRQGHÀQLWLRQRI SUREDELOLVWLFWHUPVUHTXLUHPHQWVIURPH[SHUWVDQGFRPPRQFDXVHVRI ELDVHGMXGJPHQWV7KHH[SHUWVZHUH
UHTXHVWHGWRFDUHIXOO\UHDGWKHLQWURGXFWLRQDQGWKHEULHÀQJGRFXPHQWEHIRUHVWDUWLQJ
WRDQVZHUTXHVWLRQQDLUHV7DEOHSUHVHQWVWKHTXHVWLRQQDLUHIRUERWKURXQGV7KH
TXHVWLRQLQ5RXQGZDVXVHGIRUDOOODJGLVWDQFHV7KHH[SHUWVZHUHLQIRUPHGWKDWWKH
outcomes from the elicitation were to be presented in a research paper aiming at students, experts, decision makers and scientists in crop yield modelling and soil science.
7KLVLQIRUPDWLRQFODULÀHGWKHH[SHFWHGXVHRI WKHRXWFRPHVWRSURSHUO\PRWLYDWHWKH
experts in giving their judgements.
:HVFKHGXOHGDERXWDZHHNIRUWKHH[SHUWVWRÀQLVKWKHÀUVWURXQGDQGDERXW
two weeks for the second round. For Round 1, because there were holidays in between, the time lasted from 20thRI 'HFHPEHUZKHQWKHÀUVWQRWLFHZDVHPDLOHG
to the experts until 6thRI -DQXDU\DVWKHÀQDOGD\5RXQGODVWHGWZRZHHNV
from 23rd of January, 2012 to 5th of February, 2012. We recommended that the actual
WLPHWKDWHDFKH[SHUWQHHGHGWRÀQLVKHDFKHOLFLWDWLRQURXQGZDVDERXWKDOI DQKRXU
The web-based tool provided a mechanism for minimising bias in experts’ judge-
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PHQWV &KDSWHU ,WDOVRSURYLGHVJUDSKLFDOIHHGEDFNDQGDPHFKDQLVP HTXDOZHLJKW
pooling) for pooling multiple experts’ judgements.
The experts were contacted by email to start each of the elicitation rounds and
WRGLVFXVVDQ\TXHVWLRQVRUSUREOHPVGXULQJWKHHOLFLWDWLRQSURFHGXUH:HSOD\HGWKH
UROHRI WKHIDFLOLWDWRUWRDQVZHUWKHTXHVWLRQVDQGFODULI\DQ\XQFOHDUVWDWHPHQWVDQG
issues during the elicitation procedure.
Step 4: Evaluation and report of results
7KLVLVWKHÀQDOVWHSRI WKHIRUPDOHOLFLWDWLRQSURFHGXUH7RHYDOXDWHWKHHOLFLWDWLRQ
exercise, besides communicating with the experts during the elicitation session, we
DOVRDVNHGIRUIHHGEDFNIURPWKHH[SHUWVWKURXJKDTXHVWLRQQDLUH7KHTXHVWLRQQDLUH
covered two main aspects: the practicality of the elicitation exercise and the experts’
SHUIRUPDQFHV7KHTXHVWLRQQDLUHZDVVHQWWRWKHH[SHUWVE\HPDLODQGUHTXLUHGDPD[imum of ten minutes for each expert to complete.
Documentation of the elicitation procedure and presentation of the results are
accomplished in this paper. The results are presented graphically and in the form
of summary tables. Judgements by individual expert are reported anonymously.

3.3. Results
)RUWKHVDNHRI FRQVLVWHQF\ZKHQUHSRUWLQJUHVXOWVZHGHÀQHVHYHUDOQRWDWLRQV%Hcause we anonymously report judgements from each expert, we encode the six exSHUWVDV(L L  7DEOHSUHVHQWVWKHH[SHUWV·DIÀOLDWLRQVWLWOHVDQGH[SHUWLVH
The variogram lags are encoded as Lj of which the index j = 1, ..., 7 numbers the lags
from the shortest to the longest lag. Recall that Z denotes the isotropic second-order stationary spatial random error in percentages. The results of the two elicitation
rounds are presented in turn.
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Table 3.1: Questionnaire for Round 1 and Round 2 of the elicitation protocol.
Questions of Round 1
1. What is the lowest possible value of Z? (Zmin)
2. What is the highest possible value of Z? (Zmax)

3

3. What is the value ZmedVXFKWKDWWKHUHLVDSUREDELOLW\WKDWWKHYDOXHRI Z is less than
RUHTXDOWRWKLVYDOXH"3U Z=med  
4. What is the value Z0.25 VXFKWKDWWKHUHLVDSUREDELOLW\WKDWWKHYDOXHRI Z is less than
RUHTXDOWRWKLVYDOXHZLWKLQWKHLQWHUYDO>=min, Zmed]? Pr(Z=0.25  
5. What is the value Z0.75VXFKWKDWWKHUHLVDSUREDELOLW\WKDWWKHYDOXHRI Z is less than
RUHTXDOWRWKLVYDOXHZLWKLQWKHLQWHUYDO>=med, Zmax]? Pr(Z=0.75  
Questions of Round 2
For each of seven variogram lags:
Could you specify a value Vinc_med VXFKWKDWWKHUHLVDSUREDELOLW\WKDWWKHYDOXHRI WKH
VincLVOHVVWKDQRUHTXDOWRWKLVYDOXHIRUHDFKRI WKHIROORZLQJGLVWDQFHV"3U 9inc9inc_med)


3.3.1. Judgements on the marginal probability distribution
,QWKHÀUVWURXQGWKHH[SHUWVZHUHDVNHGWRMXGJHWKHPSGI RI WKHUDQGRPHUURUZ
at a random location within the study area. Due to the second-order stationarity assumption, the mpdf is the same at all locations within the study area. Hence, it is imPDWHULDOZKLFKORFDWLRQLWLVDQGLQGHHGLWZDVLPSRUWDQWQRWWRLQÁXHQFHH[SHUWVE\
pointing them to a particular location. The experts gave judgements for the plausible
range of the value of Z (the possible minimum and maximum values) and the three
TXDUWLOHVE\DQVZHULQJWKHTXHVWLRQQDLUH)LJVKRZVWKHMXGJHGRXWFRPHVRI HDFK
H[SHUWIRUWKHSODXVLEOHUDQJHDQGWKHWKUHHTXDUWLOHVRI WKHPSGI RI Z.
There were variations in the plausible range of the error in the SWFC map.
([SHUW(MXGJHGWKHODUJHVWUDQJHIURPWR([SHUW(JDYHWKHVPDOOHVW
SODXVLEOHUDQJHIURPWRZKLFKLVDOPRVWFRPSDUDEOHWRWKDWRI H[SHUW(
The three experts E1, E2 and E4 judged nearly the same range. All ranges had overODSVVRWKDWDOOSODXVLEOHUDQJHVFRQWDLQHGWKHLQWHUYDORI WRZKLOHWZRRI WKH
judged medians were outside this interval. Experts E2 and E4 judged the median to
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EHDQGDOORWKHUH[SHUWVMXGJHGWKHPHGLDQWREH$OORI WKHMXGJHG
values of all experts resulted in a (more or less) symmetric distribution around the
PHGLDQYDOXHVWKDWLQGLFDWHVDQRUPDOGLVWULEXWLRQ7KHUHVXOWVRI ÀWWLQJDSUREDELOLW\
density function to the expert’s judged values are shown in Fig. 3.4.
Table 3.2: Information about experts participating in the study
Expert $IÀOLDWLRQ
E1

-

E2

Department of Geography & Environmental
Science, University of
Reading
Computer Science, Aston University
Department of Geography, Brigham Young
University
Rothamsted Research

E3
E4

E5
E6

a



a

Soil Physics and Land
Use Team, Alterra, Wageningen University

Title

Expertise

-

Land surface modelling,
soil physical, hydro-meteorological and plant-physiological measurement
methods
Professor in Soil Science Soil science, Pedometrics

Reader in Computer
Science
Associate Lecture

Environmental Statistics,
Geo-Informatics
Soil Science

Lawes Trust Senior
Fellow
Senior Researcher

Soil science, Pedometrics

E1 wishes the information to remain anonymous.

Soil Sciences, Soil Physics,
Land Evaluation
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Figure 3.3: Judged values from six experts for the minimum, maximum and the
WKUHHTXDUWLOHVRI WKHPDUJLQDOSUREDELOLW\GLVWULEXWLRQRI WKHHUURUDWDUDQGRPO\
chosen location in the study area

Figure 3.4: Fitted marginal probability density functions to individual expert’
judgements and to the pooled opinion
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$OOÀWWHGPDUJLQDOSUREDELOLW\GLVWULEXWLRQVZHUHIRXQGWREHQRUPDOGLVWULEXWLRQVZKLFKDUHIXOO\FKDUDFWHULVHGE\WKHLUPHDQVDQGYDULDQFHV7KHPHDQGHÀQHV
V\VWHPDWLFHUURU ELDV WKHYDULDQFH RULWVVTXDUHURRWWKHVWDQGDUGGHYLDWLRQ GHÀQHV
WKHUDQGRPHUURU7DEOHSUHVHQWVWKHPHDQVDQGVWDQGDUGGHYLDWLRQRI WKHÀWWHG
probability density functions to experts’ judgements. Experts E2 and E4 judged that
WKHUHLVDSRVLWLYHV\VWHPDWLFHUURULQWKH6:)&PDSRI DERXW7KHRWKHUH[SHUWV
MXGJHGWKDWWKHPDSZDVQRWELDVHGDQGRQO\FRQWDPLQDWHGE\UDQGRPHUURU7KHÀWted standard deviation measures the absolute degree of variation in the random error.
7KHÀWWHGVWDQGDUGGHYLDWLRQWRWKHMXGJHGYDOXHVRI H[SHUWV(DQG(DUHPXFK
smaller than those of all other experts. This is also depicted in Fig. 3.4 by the two
narrow probability density graphs for experts E5 and E6.
As also shown in Fig. 3.4, the pooled mpdf that is a probabilistic average of all
PSGIVLVDQRUPDOGLVWULEXWLRQZLWKDÀWWHGPHDQRI DQGDVWDQGDUGGHYLDWLRQ
RI 7KHSRROHGPSGI LQGLFDWHVWKDWWKHUHLVQRWRQO\DUDQGRPHUURUEXWDOVRD
SRVLWLYHV\VWHPDWLFHUURURI 

7DEOH0HDQVDQGVWDQGDUGGHYLDWLRQVRI WKHÀWWHGSUREDELOLW\GLVWULEXWLRQVWR
experts’ judgements
Expert )LWWHGPHDQYDOXH  )LWWHGVWDQGDUGGHYLDWLRQ  
E1
E2
E3
E4
E5
E6

0.0
8.0
0.0
8.0
0.0
0.0

18.2
15.8
14.8
12.9
2.2
3.1

3.3.2. Judgements on the variogram
Variogram elicitation was started by eliciting the median of the absolute values of
WKHÀUVWRUGHULQFUHPHQWV9inc _Z(s)  Z(sK _IRUVHYHQYDOXHVRI WKHVSDWLDOODJ
distances h (Chapter 2). We denote this median by Vinc_med. The seven lags where the
values of Vinc_med were elicited were estimated based on the extent of the study area.
The seven lags Lj range from 0.5km to 50km and are shown on the bottom-right
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legend in Fig. 3.5. In general, the judged values of Vinc_med from all experts increased
ZKHQWKHODJGLVWDQFHVLQFUHDVHGDQGVDWLVÀHG7REOHU·VÀUVWODZRI JHRJUDSK\ 0LOOHU
2004). The Vinc_med for seven lags were used to calculate the variogram values by the
HTXDWLRQ Ĵ (h) = 2.198(Vinc_med)2 (Cressie and Hawkins, 1980). The judged values
PXVWUHVXOWLQHVWLPDWHGYDULRJUDPYDOXHVWKDWDUHVPDOOHUWKDQRUHTXDOWRWKHYDULance of the pooled mpdf. This is because the variance of the pooled mpdf represents
the maximum possible total variance of the error over the study area. These are two
of the coherence conditions incorporated in the web-based tool (Chapter 2). HowevHUWKHLQFUHDVHVRI WKHYDULRJUDPYDOXHVZLWKLQFUHDVLQJGLVWDQFHVZHUHTXLWHGLIIHUent between experts, and this resulted in different scales of spatial dependency. The
variations in the values of Vinc_med among experts were also different for different lags.
There were almost no common values of Vinc_med in each lag, except for lag L1 (two
experts: E3, E4) and lag L2 (three experts: E3, E4 and E5). There were considerable
variations in the judged values of Vinc_medDWWKHÀUVWWKUHHVKRUWHUODJVFRPSDUHGZLWK
the other four lags. This means that there were diverse opinions from the six experts
RQVSDWLDOYDULDELOLW\DWVKRUWGLVWDQFHVZKLFKLVLQGHHGUHÁHFWHGLQWKHÀWWHGYDULRJUDPPRGHOVVKRZQLQ)LJ)LYHEHVWÀWWHGYDULRJUDPPRGHOVDUH0DWpUQPRGHOV
ZLWKGLIIHUHQWYDOXHVRI WKHSDUDPHWHUV ((((( RQHEHVWÀWWHGPRGHOLV
the spherical model (E4).
$ÀUVWJODQFHRQ)LJVKRZVWKDWWKHUHZHUHGLYHUVHRSLQLRQVDPRQJVWWKH
experts about the spatial variability of the error in the SWFC map over the study area.
7KHÀWWHGRXWFRPHV )LJDQG7DEOH VKRZWKDWLWDSSHDUVWKDWDFFRUGLQJWR
the judgements of expert E6, spatial variability of the error at short distances is large
(largest values of the nugget and partial sill and smallest range value). Its range parameter was smallest, about 2km, meaning that the extent of spatial correlation is short.
7KHUHZDVDODUJHGLVDJUHHPHQWEHWZHHQWKHEHVWÀWWHGYDULRJUDPWRWKHMXGJHPHQW
of expert E6 compared with those of other experts.
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)LJXUH-XGJHGYDOXHVRI PHGLDQVRI ÀUVWLQFUHPHQWV 9inc_med) at seven spatial
lags from six experts

3
)LJXUH9DULRJUDPPRGHOVÀWWHGWRH[SHUW·MXGJHPHQWVDQGWRWKHSRROHGRQH
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The variogram models of experts E1, E2 and E5 depict almost the same behaviour at short distances: strong spatial correlation resulting in smooth variation (larger
values of the kappa parameters of the Matérn models and smaller nugget effect). The
range parameter of the model of expert E5 (7.5 km) and that of expert E2 (10 km)
were shorter than that of expert E1 (20 km). This means that according to experts
(DQG(WKHVSDWLDOFRUUHODWLRQGHFOLQHGIDLUO\TXLFNO\ZKLOHH[SHUW(MXGJHGD
gradual decrease of spatial correlation with increasing distance. The opinions of exSHUWV(DQG(FDQEHFODVVLÀHGLQWRDQRWKHUJURXS$OWKRXJKWKHÀWWHGYDULRJUDP
models to their judgements were also different among each other, the behaviours of
WKHÀWWHGYDULRJUDPPRGHOVDWVKRUWGLVWDQFHVXSWRNPZHUHPRUHVLPLODUWKDQIRU
those of the other experts. This group of opinion seemed to be ‘moderate’, while the
RWKHUWZRJURXSVRI RSLQLRQZHUHVHHQDVWKHWZRH[WUHPHV7KHÀWWHGYDULRJUDPWR
expert E4 was the only spherical model that has a large range, large partial sill and also
a large nugget. This model resulted in a combination of a noisy signal and gradually
changing values over distances.

Table 3.4: Fitted variogram models to six experts’ judgements and their parameters.

Expert

Model

Parameters
Range (meter)

E1
E2
E3
E4
E5
E6

Matérn
Matérn
Matérn
Spherical
Matérn
Matérn

19,623
10,352
6,918
35,368
7,575
2,164

1XJJHW 2)
0.34
0.004
0.73
4.81
0.09
6.16

3DUWLDO6LOO 2)
68.88
44.55
27.92
59.28
37.47
66.22

Kappa
1.1
1.7
0.4
2.0
0.6

7KHSRROHGYDULRJUDPZDVREWDLQHGE\ÀWWLQJDYDULRJUDPPRGHOWRWKHYDUiogram values that were the average values of all experts’ judgements for the seven lags (Chapter 2). The pooled variogram model is the Matérn model with paUDPHWHU YDOXHV QXJJHW  2 SDUWLDO VLOO  2, range = 25,400 meters,
kappa = 0.4. A set of simulated maps of the error based on the pooled mpdf
DQG WKH SRROHG YDULRJUDP ZHUH JHQHUDWHG XVLQJ XQFRQGLWLRQDO VHTXHQWLDO *DXVVLan simulation (Fig. 3.7). Fig. 3.8 shows the simulated SWFC maps that were gen-
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erated by adding each of the simulated error maps to the SWFC map (i.e. Fig. 3.2).
3.3.3. Feedback from experts on the elicitation exercise
The feedback from the experts about the elicitation exercise concerned two aspects:
feedback on the experts’ performances and on the practicality of the elicitation exHUFLVH7DEOHSURYLGHVWKHVXPPDU\RI WKHH[SHUWV·DQVZHUVRQWKHTXHVWLRQQDLUH
(see Appendix 3.A) that they received.

3
)LJXUH)RXUVLPXODWHGPDSVRI VSDWLDOHUURURI VRLOZDWHUFRQWHQWDWÀHOG
capacity for the East Anglian Chalk area
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)LJXUH)RXUVLPXODWHGVRLOZDWHUFRQWHQWDWÀHOGFDSDFLW\PDSVIRUWKH(DVW
Anglian Chalk area
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Table 3.5: Summary of experts’ feedbacks on the elicitation exercise

Feedback on expert performances
&RQÀGHQFH

9HU\FRQÀGHQW
Round 1
Round 2

Elicitation time

< 15 mins
Round 1
Round 2

&RQÀGHQW
/HVVFRQÀGHQW
E2,E5,E6
E1,E3,E4
E2,E5
E1,E3,E4,E6
15 mins
30 mins
!PLQV
E2,E5,E6
E1,E3,E4
E2,E4,E5 E1,E3,E6
No

Experience on expert
elicitation

Yes
E1

E2,E3,E4,E5,E6

Field work on study
site
Most useful data

Yes
E4

No
E1,E2,E3,E5,E6
E4
E5
E6
Soil texture Soil map Soil
and structexture
ture
and
structure

E1
Soil texture and
structure,
land
cover

E2
Soil texture and
structure,
elevation,
soil map

E3
Soil
map

Feedback on the web-based tool
Introductory part
%ULHÀQJGRFXPHQW

9HU\VDWLVÀHG
E4
Very clear

'HÀQLWLRQRI WKH
error
Very easy
Question of Round 1
Understanding
E3
Answering
Question of Round 2
Understanding
Answering

6DWLVÀHG
E1,E2,E3,E5,E6
E1,E2,E3,E5,E6
Clear
E3,E5,E6

1RWVDWLVÀHG

Easy

Not easy

E2,E6
E2,E4,E6

E1,E4,E5
E1,E3,E5

E2,E4,E5,E6
E2,E4,E5,E6

E1,E3
E1,E3

E4
Not clear
E1,E2,E4
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2Q WKH SHUIRUPDQFHV PRVW H[SHUWV ZHUH RQO\ PRGHUDWHO\ FRQÀGHQW LQ WKHLU
MXGJHPHQWV)RUWKHUHVXOWVRI 5RXQGWKUHHRXWRI VL[H[SHUWVZHUHOHVVFRQÀGHQWLQ
WKHLUMXGJHPHQWV7ZRRI WKHWKUHHH[SHUWVZKRZHUHFRQÀGHQWRQWKHLUMXGJHPHQWV
DOVRMXGJHGTXLWHQDUURZPSGIV )LJ )RUWKHUHVXOWVRI 5RXQGIRXURXWRI VL[
H[SHUWVZHUHOHVVFRQÀGHQW1RWHYHU\H[SHUWZDVYHU\FRQÀGHQWRQDOOMXGJHPHQWV
$OWKRXJK PRVW RI  WKHP H[SUHVVHG OHVV FRQÀGHQFH RQ DQVZHULQJ WKH TXHVWLRQV RI 
Round 2, the time they spent on this round was less than that for Round 1. All experts
spent at least thirty minutes on Round 1. In Round 2, the two experts who expressed
FRQÀGHQFH RQ WKHLU MXGJHPHQWV VSHQW RQO\  PLQXWHV KDOI  RI  WKH UHFRPPHQGHG
time of 30 minutes while the rest spent the maximum of 30 minutes. This contrasts
with our expectation that experts would spend more time carefully examining the
6:)&PDSWRDQVZHUWKHTXHVWLRQVLQ5RXQG
Continuing on the performance of the experts, only one expert had previous
H[SHULHQFHRQSDUWLFLSDWLQJLQDQHOLFLWDWLRQH[HUFLVH2QO\RQHH[SHUWKDGGRQHÀHOG
work in the study area, although all were familiar with the soils in this region. We were
interested in which information was most important for the experts to base their
judgements on. Four experts found the information about soil texture and structure
of the study area most useful. The other two experts found the soil map most useful.
$QRWKHUDVSHFWUHÁHFWHGLQWKHH[SHUWV·IHHGEDFNUHJDUGHGWKHSUDFWLFDOLW\RI 
the tool. During the elicitation procedure, there was no complaint about the functionDOLW\RI WKHWRRO$OOH[SHUWVZHUH YHU\ VDWLVÀHGZLWKWKHLQIRUPDWLRQLQWKHLQWURGXFtory part, although one expert felt somehow distracted by the interesting background
LQIRUPDWLRQ)RUWKHEULHÀQJGRFXPHQW FRQVLGHUHGPRUHLPSRUWDQWE\XVDQGDOVR
E\WKHH[SHUWV RQHH[SHUWZDVQRWVDWLVÀHGZLWKWKHLQIRUPDWLRQSURYLGHGLQWKLV
GRFXPHQWZLWKRXWIXUWKHUFRPPHQWVZKLOHRWKHUH[SHUWVZHUHVDWLVÀHG+DOI RI WKH
H[SHUWVIRXQGWKHGHÀQLWLRQRI WKHHUURURI WKH6:)&PDSQRWHDV\WRXQGHUVWDQG
7KLVLQGHHGUHVXOWHGLQDPLVXQGHUVWDQGLQJDERXWZKDWWKHHUURUUHDOO\UHÁHFWHG6HYeral experts initially interpreted the error as the absolute error, meaning that it could
RQO\WDNHQRQQHJDWLYHYDOXHV7KLVZDVFODULÀHGE\HPDLOFRQWDFWLQWKHLQLWLDOSKDVH
RI 5RXQG0RVWH[SHUWVIRXQGLWHDV\WRDQVZHUWKHTXHVWLRQVZKHQWKH\FRXOGHDVLO\XQGHUVWDQGWKHPDQGYLFHYHUVDZKLOHRQHH[SHUWIRXQGWKHTXHVWLRQVRI 5RXQG
YHU\HDV\WRXQGHUVWDQGEXWGLIÀFXOWWRDQVZHU
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3.4. Discussion and Conclusions
In this section, we discuss the results of the expert elicitation process, especially their
robustness and the possibility of bias. Robustness here means how closely the six
experts’ opinions represent the total expert community’s. We will also discuss the
practicality of the web-based tool and facilitating expert elicitation using the webbased tool.
The spatial probability distribution of the error in the SWFC map has a norPDOGLVWULEXWLRQWKDWFDQEHIXOO\VSHFLÀHGE\WKHPHDQRI WKHSRROHGPSGI DQGWKH
SRROHGYDULRJUDP%HFDXVHZHXVHGWKHHTXDOZHLJKWSRROLQJPHWKRGHDFKH[SHUW
RSLQLRQKDVHTXDOLPSDFWRQWKHFDSWXUHGNQRZOHGJHDERXWWKHWZRPRPHQWVRI WKH
VSDWLDOHUURU7KHPHDQRI WKHSRROHGPSGI ZLWKDSRVLWLYHYDOXHRI LQGLFDWHV
that the SWFC map was overall underestimated for all soil types (or at every location).
&RPSDUHGWRWKHVTXDUHURRWRI WKHVLOOYDULDQFHRI WKHSRROHGYDULRJUDP LH 
the systematic error is smaller than the random error. On average at every location
WKHV\VWHPDWLFHUURUFRQWULEXWHVWRWKHWRWDOHUURU GHÀQHGDVWKHVTXDUHURRWRI 
WKHVXPRI WKHVTXDUHGV\VWHPDWLFHUURUDQGWKHYDULDQFHRI WKHUDQGRPHUURU ZKLFK
HTXDOV7KHUHODWLYHHUURUGHÀQHGDVWKHUDWLRRI WKHWRWDOHUURUDQGWKH6:)&
PDSLVRQDYHUDJHDERXW
To elicit the uncertainty of the SWFC map, we assumed that the spatial error
VDWLVÀHGWKHVWDWLRQDULW\DVVXPSWLRQ7KLVLVDVWURQJDVVXPSWLRQEXWZLWKRXWLWWKH
HOLFLWDWLRQZRXOGKDYHEHFRPHPXFKPRUHGLIÀFXOWSHUKDSVVWUHWFKLQJLWEH\RQGZKDW
PD\UHDVRQDEO\EHH[SHFWHGIURPH[SHUWV6HFRQGRUGHUVWDWLRQDULW\LVIUHTXHQWO\DVsumed in geostatistics, but it is important to verify that the resulting model is a plausible description of reality. In our case, we assumed that the error in the SWFC has
constant mean and variance, while it may be more realistic to relax this assumption
and let it vary with soil type (e.g., larger uncertainty in stony soils). This could be a
topic for follow-up research.
7KH HTXDO ZHLJKW SRROLQJ PHWKRG VLPSO\ DYHUDJHG H[SHUWV· MXGJHPHQWV RQ
both the mpdf and the variogram. Unweighted averaging is simplistic but pragmatic
DQGDTXLWHHIÀFLHQWDSSURDFKDPRQJVWDOWHUQDWLYHPDWKHPDWLFDODJJUHJDWLRQPHWKods (Clemen and Winkler, 1999; O’Hagan et al., 2006; French, 2011). Alternatively,
weighted pooling can be used to give some experts larger weights than others. The
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weights can be interpreted in a variety of ways (Genest and McConway, 1990), e.g.,
UHODWLYHTXDOLW\RI WKHH[SHUWV LHUHODWLYHH[SHUWV·OHYHORI H[SHUWLVH WKHFRPELQDWLRQ
of the informativeness of experts’ judgements and the experts’ performance (Cooke,
1991), etc. The weights can be assigned to experts by the analysts or the decision
maker (French, 2011) or the experts can weigh each other and/or choose their own
weights (i.e. self-assigned weights) (DeGroot, 1974; Genest and McConway, 1990).
%XW WKHUH LV VWLOO FRQWURYHUV\ DERXW KRZ WR DGHTXDWHO\ DVVLJQ ZHLJKWV WR GLIIHUHQW
experts and in which conditions using weighted average truly improves results compared to unweighted average (O’Hagan et al., 2006; Clemen, 2008). Therefore, we
FKRVHWKHHTXDOZHLJKWSRROLQJPHWKRG
The pooled outcomes can be interpreted as the average knowledge of six repUHVHQWDWLYHVVHOHFWHGIURPWKHSRSXODWLRQRI H[SHUWVZKRDUHZHOOTXDOLÀHGIRUWKH
investigated case. Based on the recommendations from several publications that serve
as guidelines to design and conduct a statistical expert elicitation, six experts should
be enough to obtain robust results when considering the trade-off between expenses
and informative gain (Meyer and Booker, 2001; Hora, 2004; Knol et al., 2010). We
DOVRVHOHFWHGH[SHUWVIURPGLIIHUHQWLQVWLWXWHVZKRKDYHTXDOLÀHGNQRZOHGJHDERXWWKH
soil properties of the study area. This makes the elicited results well representative
for (diverse) opinions on the error of the SWFC map. Concerning the reliability of
WKHHOLFLWHGRXWFRPHVKDOI RI WKHH[SHUWVZHUHFRQÀGHQWDERXWWKHLUMXGJHPHQWVLQ
5RXQGZKLOHRQO\WZRRXWRI VL[H[SHUWVH[SUHVVHGFRQÀGHQFHLQWKHLUMXGJHPHQWV
in Round 2. We conclude that the elicited outcomes encapsulate the current knowledge of multiple experts of the error in the SWFC map for the East Anglian Chalk
DUHD7KH8QLWHG.LQJGRPDWDOHVVFRQÀGHQWOHYHO
The elicitation method we used is a variation of the Delphi method (Ayyub,
2001) where the experts’ judgements are anonymously and independently elicited. By
examining the elicited outcomes from every expert, we see that the experts’ judgements for both the mpdf and the variogram seem to be clustered. The cluster of the
judgements might indicate true consensus in a subgroup of experts about the error in
the SWFC map. However, it can also indicate a correlation or dependence in experts’
NQRZOHGJHWKDWFDQELDVWKHHTXDOZHLJKWSRROHGRXWFRPHV 0H\HUDQG%RRNHU 
The striking difference in judged values from Round 1 is that between the nonzero
(E2 and E4) and zero median (E1, E3, E5 and E6) of the mpdf. Assuming that E2
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and E4 are completely dependent, one of the expert judgements would be eliminated
from the pooling, then the positive bias would reduce. But, if experts in the second
subgroup are completely dependent, only one opinion from the second subgroup can
contribute to the pooling, in this case the positive bias increases. It would be interesting to examine the dependence in expert judgements. However, the feedback on
experts’ performances (Table 3.5) and information about experts given in Table 3.2
DUHQRWVXIÀFLHQWWRH[WHQVLYHO\DQDO\VHWKHGHSHQGHQFHLQH[SHUWV·RSLQLRQVDQGWKLV
is beyond the scope of this study. Moreover, in the context of web-based elicitation,
detecting the occurrence of cognitive and motivational biases in the expert judging
SURFHVV 0H\HU DQG %RRNHU   ZDV GLIÀFXOW RU LPSRVVLEOH EHFDXVH WKH SHUIRUmances of the experts while giving judgements could not be observed.
Initially, the outcomes from Round 1 were systematically biased due to misinWHUSUHWDWLRQRI WKHH[SHUWVDERXWWKHGHÀQLWLRQRI WKHHUURU LHWKHDEVROXWHHUURU
was elicited). Thereby, all experts redid the elicitation task for Round 1. This misinterpretation might have been avoided by doing a pre-elicitation training (Knol et al.,
2010); but, we did not include it in our four steps (Section 3.2.3). Moreover, although
the elicitation session was prepared according to a formalised elicitation protocol,
WKHLQWURGXFWLRQRI WKHFDVHVWXG\DQGWKHEULHÀQJGRFXPHQWVZHUHQRWJLYHQWRWKH
experts prior to the elicitation exercise. These documents should ideally have been
accessible to the experts at least two weeks in advance (Ayyub, 2001). The lack of a
SUHHOLFLWDWLRQWUDLQLQJDOVRUHÁHFWHGRQWKHH[SHUWV·SHUIRUPDQFHV 7DEOH :KLOH
some experts were familiar with giving probabilistic judgements, other experts found
GRLQJWKLVPRUHGLIÀFXOW,WZRXOGKDYHEHHQEHWWHULI WKH\KDGEHHQWUDLQHGWRJLYH
probabilistic judgements prior to their involvement in the elicitation exercise (HogDUWK 7KHVHH[SHULHQFHVFRQÀUPWKDWSUHHOLFLWDWLRQWUDLQLQJLVYHU\XVHIXOWR
familiarize experts to the elicitation exercise and giving probabilistic judgements and
WRFODULI\PLVXQGHUVWDQGLQJVRULVVXHVHVSHFLDOO\DERXWWKHWDUJHWTXDQWLW\LQWKHFRQtext of web-based statistical expert elicitation.
We can conclude from the case study that the web-based tool, which provides
a uniform procedure to characterise the spatial probability distribution of uncertain
variables from expert knowledge, functioned well. With the developed elicitation proWRFRO DQG WKH ZHEEDVHG WRRO ZH FDQ TXDQWLI\ VSDWLDO XQFHUWDLQW\ RI  VRLO SURSHUW\
maps from expert knowledge. Simulated SWFC maps of the study site such as shown
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in Fig. 3.8 can be used to investigate the propagation of uncertainty from the SWFC
map to the output of the regional crop yield model. This study also showed that
H[SHUWNQRZOHGJHFDQEHXVHGWRGHULYHVLWHVSHFLÀFYDULRJUDPVRI XQFHUWDLQ PDS
errors in) soil properties. This can overcome the limitations of using an average varLRJUDPWKDWLVQRWVLWHVSHFLÀF 0F%UDWQH\DQG3ULQJOH :HKDYHOHDUQWVHYHUDO
lessons from our experiences of facilitating an elicitation exercise with a web-based
tool:
1. The facilitators play a crucial role in the success of the elicitation exercise, also
for the web-based elicitation methods where a self-elicitation process is expected.
2. Motivation is a very important criterion when choosing experts for the success
of the elicitation exercise and reliability of the elicited outcomes.
3. Differences in experts’ opinions are legitimate (Morgan and Henrion, 1990);
but reliable elicitation protocols are those that do not exaggerate these inherent
differences.
4. To determine whether experts’ judgements are dependent, an extensive investiJDWLRQRQWKHGDWDUHODWLQJWRH[SHUWV·SUREOHPVROYLQJSURFHVVLVUHTXLUHG 0H\HUDQG
Booker, 2001).
 &KRRVLQJ D VXLWDEOH HOLFLWDWLRQ WHFKQLTXH LV QRW HDV\ ZKLOH DQDO\VLQJ H[SHUW
MXGJHPHQWVLVHYHQPRUHGLIÀFXOW+RZHYHUDUHOLDEOHHOLFLWDWLRQSURWRFROFDQSRVLtively ascertain the generalisation of the elicitation results.
6. Computer tools are uniform, supportive and reusable mechanisms for eliciting
expert knowledge, but they have the disadvantage compared to physical expert elicitation meetings that experts’ performances cannot be monitored for the possibility of
bias occurrence.
7. Precision in elicited outcomes from multiple experts might indicate a poor elicitation protocol, while imprecision does not necessarily represent inaccuracy in experts’ knowledge.
This study showed that statistical expert elicitation is a promising method to
characterise spatial uncertainty of soil property maps using expert knowledge when
data-based validation methods are not affordable or feasible. The value of expert
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knowledge in soil science was acknowledged as a valuable informative prior, especially
when there are no alternative useful sources of information (Stein, 1994). Exploring,
developing and applying reliable methods to extract knowledge from experts, e.g.
using statistical expert elicitation for the variogram elicitation as done in this study,
should be stimulated among soil scientists to effectively and reliably extract information from experts in soil research.

Appendix 3.A. Questionnaire for elicitation exercise evaluation
Dear Expert,
7KHZKROHHOLFLWDWLRQH[HUFLVHKDVQRZHQGHG%HORZLVDTXHVWLRQQDLUHWRKHOSXV
HYDOXDWHWKHHOLFLWDWLRQH[HUFLVH3OHDVHGRQRWVSHQGPRUHWKDQPLQXWHVWRÀQLVK
WKLVTXHVWLRQQDLUH$OOWKHUHVXOWVIURPWKHHOLFLWDWLRQH[HUFLVHDQGWKHDQVZHUVWRWKLV
TXHVWLRQQDLUHZLOOEHSUHVHQWHGLQDUHVHDUFKSDSHU \RXZLOOKDYHDFFHVVWRWKHSDSHU
when it is ready to be published).
Thank you very much for your contribution to the elicitation exercise.
The elicitation team.
3OHDVHFKRRVHRQO\RQHRSWLRQIRUHDFKDQVZHUWRHYHU\TXHVWLRQ
+RZFRQÀGHQWDUH\RXDERXW\RXUMXGJHGYDOXHV"
&RQÀGHQFHOHYHOV5RXQG5RXQG

9HU\FRQÀGHQW
&RQÀGHQW



/HVVFRQÀGHQW



$UH\RXVDWLVÀHGZLWKWKHRYHUDOOLQIRUPDWLRQSURYLGHGRQWKHZHEVLWHWKDWLVWKH
´,QWURGXFWLRQµSDUWDQGWKH´%ULHÀQJGRFXPHQWµSDUW"
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6DWLVIDFWLRQOHYHOV,QWURGXFWLRQ%ULHÀQJGRFXPHQW

3

9HU\VDWLVÀHG





6DWLVÀHG





1RWVDWLVÀHG





:KDWLQIRUPDWLRQGLG\RXÀQGWKHPRVWXVHIXOLQIRUPDWLRQZKHQMXGJLQJWKH
error in the mapped soil water content?
Information
Soil texture and structure

Your choice



Temperature
Soil map
Land cover
Annual precipitation



Geology map
Elevation map

Please specify any others:

:DVWKHGHVFULSWLRQRI WKHHUURU = LQWKHPDSSHGVRLOZDWHUFRQWHQWDWÀHOG
capacity clear to you?
Clearness

Your choice

Very clear
Clear
Not clear
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$UHWKHTXHVWLRQVHDV\WRXQGHUVWDQG"
Easiness
Very easy

Round 1

Round 2

 

  

Easy



  

Not easy



  

$UHWKHTXHVWLRQVHDV\WRDQVZHU"
Easiness
Very easy

Round 1

Round 2



 

Easy



 

Not easy



 

+DYH\RXKDGDQ\ÀHOGZRUNEHIRUHRQWKHVWXG\VLWHLHLQWKH(DVW$QJOLDQ
&KDONUHJLRQRI 7KH8QLWHG.LQJGRPSDUWLFXODUO\IRUWKHVRLOZDWHUFRQWHQWDWÀOHG
capacity?
Yes
No

8. How much time did you spend for each round of the elicitation exercise?
Time
Less than 15 minutes

Round 1

Round 2

 

15 minutes

 

30 minutes

 

More than 30 minutes

 

9. Have you ever participated in an elicitation exercise before?
Yes
No

3
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10. Do you have other comments on the elicitation exercise?

7KDQN\RXIRUWDNLQJWKHWLPHWRFRPSOHWHWKLVHYDOXDWLRQTXHVWLRQQDLUH
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4

Bayesian area-to-point kriging using
expert knowledge as informative
priors
Based on: Truong, P.N., Heuvelink, G.B.M., Pebesma, E., 2014. International
Journal of Applied Earth Observation and Geoinformation 30, 128-138.
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4.1. Introduction

4

Spatial disaggregation (downscaling) is becoming more important in a world where
the demand for data transformation from global to local scales is rapidly increasing.
,QFOLPDWHUHVHDUFKIRUH[DPSOHUHJLRQDORUORFDOFOLPDWHPRGHOVPD\UHTXLUHGDWDRI 
spatial climate attributes (e.g. precipitation, air temperature or atmospheric vapour) at
ÀQHUUHVROXWLRQWKDQWKRVHPHDVXUHGXVLQJUHPRWHVHQVLQJLQVWUXPHQWVRUSUHGLFWHG
using global climate models. Here, spatial resolution or pixel size stands for the spatial
support, i.e. the geometrical size, shape and spatial orientation of a spatial unit of
an observation or a prediction. Changing the spatial support of a variable changes
its statistical and spatial properties (Schabenberger and Gotway, 2005). This is the
well-known change of support problem (Cressie, 1996; Gotway and Young, 2002;
Schabenberger and Gotway, 2005).
Spatial support and change of support problem have been acknowledged as
an important source of uncertainty in remote sensing analyses due to aggregation
and zoning effects (Marceau and Hay, 1999; Dungan, 2006). Spatial disaggregation
of remotely sensed imagery through interpolation shows an important application of
geostatistics to remote sensing analysis (Van der Meer, 2012). Well-known geostatistiFDOWHFKQLTXHVIRUGRZQVFDOLQJUHPRWHO\VHQVHGLPDJHU\RI FRQWLQXRXVYDULDEOHVDUH
Area-to-point (ATP) kriging and multivariate ATP kriging (Atkinson, 2013 ).
In this study, we focused on ATP kriging (Kyriakidis, 2004) for spatial disaggreJDWLRQRI D*DXVVLDQUDQGRPÀHOG$73NULJLQJIROORZVWKHSULQFLSOHRI FODVVLFDONULJing and makes predictions of an attribute at point support (PoS) from block support
REVHUYDWLRQV %62 RI WKHVDPHDWWULEXWH,WDOVRTXDQWLÀHVWKHXQFHUWDLQW\DERXWWKH
GLVDJJUHJDWHGSUHGLFWLRQVE\PHDQVRI WKH$73NULJLQJYDULDQFH$73NULJLQJVDWLVÀHV
the condition that the arithmetic average of the predictions (and simulations) at all
SRLQWORFDWLRQVZLWKLQDEORFNHTXDOVWKHYDOXHRI WKLVEORFNZKHQWKHVDPHQXPEHU
of BSO are used as conditioning data (Goovaerts, 2008). Hence, to use ATP kriging,
BSO must be (assumed to be) the arithmetic average of PoS data within the blocks.
Let z be the variable of interest that is assumed to be a realisation of a second-order stationary Gaussian random function Z and let z ( Bi ) = 1 Bi
z ( s ) ds be

∫

s∈Bi

the value of z at block support, where z(s) is the value of z at point location s and
Bi is the area of a block B indexed by i. Because the arithmetic averaging is linear in
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its argument, the random process at block support is also a Gaussian process.
Let Zp = (Z(s1), …, Z(sM))T and Ζ B = ( Z ( B1 ) ,!, Z ( BN ) ) denote vectors of Z at
point and block support, then their joint probability distribution is jointly Gaussian:
T

⎛ ⎡1 M ⎤ ⎡ C pp
⎡Ζ p ⎤
⎢ ⎥  N ⎜ μ ⎢1 ⎥ , ⎢C
⎜ ⎢ N ⎥ ⎢ Bp
⎢⎣ Ζ B ⎥⎦
⎝ ⎣ ⎦⎣

C pB ⎤ ⎞
⎟
CBB ⎥⎥ ⎟
⎦⎠

(4.1)

where P is the constant spatial mean of Z, 1M and 1N are M and N vectors of ones, Cpp
is the M×M variance - covariance matrix of Zp, CBB is the N×N variance-covariance
matrix of = B , CpB and CBp are the variance-covariance matrix between Zp and = B and
vice versa. Because their joint distribution is normal, the optimal predictor of Zp giv=B
HQLVDOLQHDUFRPELQDWLRQRI
WKH%62 &KLOqVDQG'HOÀQHU6HFWLRQ 
1
=ˆ p P1 M  C pBC BB
= B P1 N

(4.2)

The variance-covariance matrix of the prediction error, called C(Zp - Ẑ p), is given by:
C Z p  Zˆ p

1 T
C pp  C pBC BB
C pB

(4.3)

This shows that ATP kriging is straightforward and very similar to common
NULJLQJEXWLWVPDLQGLIÀFXOW\LVWKDWLWUHTXLUHVWKH3R6YDULRJUDP .\ULDNLGLV 
to calculate the point-point, point-block and block-block variance-covariance matriFHVLQ(TZKHUHWKHODWWHUWZRUHTXLUHDUHJXODULVDWLRQ -RXUQHODQG+XLMEUHJWV
1978, Section II.D.4). Estimation of the PoS variogram from BSO is usually done using deregularisation or deconvolution (Journel and Huijbregts, 1978, Section II.D.4).
3DUGR,J~]TXL]DDQG$WNLQVRQ  LQWURGXFHDQLWHUDWLYHQXPHULFDOGHFRQYROXWLRQ
method to derive the PoS variogram from regular BSO (i.e. satellite imagery). In their
VWXG\WKHW\SHVRI PRGHOVLQFOXGHGLQWKHQHVWHG3R6YDULRJUDPPRGHODUHGHÀQHG
EDVHGRQWKHQHVWHGYDULRJUDPPRGHOÀWWHGWRWKH%627KHRSWLPLVDWLRQFRQGLWLRQ
is that the derived PoS variogram is the one minimising the difference between the
WKHRUHWLFDOO\UHJXODULVHGYDULRJUDPPRGHODQGWKHPRGHOÀWWHGWRWKH%62*RRYDHUWV
 H[WHQGVWKHPHWKRGRI 3DUGR,J~]TXL]DDQG$WNLQVRQ  WRGHULYHWKH3R6
variogram from both regular and irregular (i.e. different size and shape) BSO. Gotway
and Young (2007) present an iterative generalised estimation approach to estimate the
parameters of the PoS covariance function and the trend surface using irregular BSO.
Nagle et al. (2011) use maximum likelihood estimation for the PoS covariance func-
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tion using BSO. Gelfand et al. (2001) address Bayesian estimation of PoS variogram
parameters from BSO of a spatial-temporal process. Their study focuses on developing objective Bayesian inference methods, where the priors of the PoS variogram
model parameters are given as noninformative priors. This is one of few studies that
addresses PoS variogram estimation from BSO using a Bayesian approach.

4

In all aforementioned methods for deriving the PoS variogram, the nugget component of the PoS variogram was dismissed and assumed to be zero. There was
surprisingly little attention on resolving the issue of inferring the nugget parameter
from BSO, despite the material impact of the nugget variance on the ATP prediction
and associated uncertainty (Kyriakidis, 2004). From the performance assessment of
the iterative numerical deconvolution method using irregular BSO, Goovaerts (2008)
concludes that the behaviour at the origin of the PoS variogram model (i.e. the nugget effect and within-block semivariance) could not be characterised with only BSO.
Recently, Nagle et al. (2011) points out that the BSO retain little information to infer
the nugget component of the PoS variogram and recommends using prior knowledge
to overcome this problem.
The advantage of using a Bayesian approach is that the Bayesian estimator can
TXDQWLI\WKHXQFHUWDLQW\DERXWWKHLQIHUHQFHRI WKH3R6YDULRJUDPSDUDPHWHUV,WLV
also the only formalised method to combine prior knowledge with BSO. However,
extracting expert knowledge as informative priors is a delicate process in order to
obtain reliable information. Much research has been done recently on using statistical expert elicitation to extract expert knowledge to use as informative priors for
Bayesian statistical models, e.g. in Bayesian environmental and ecological modelling
(Choy et al., 2009; Kuhnert et al., 2010; Kuhnert, 2011) and Bayesian geological modelling (Wood and Curtis, 2004). Formal statistical expert elicitation (Garthwaite et
DO2·+DJDQHWDO SURYLGHVWUDQVSDUHQWDQGUHOLDEOHWHFKQLTXHVWRHOLFLW
from expert knowledge the probability distributions of the PoS variogram parameters to use as informative priors (Chapters 2 and 3). The statistical expert elicitation
SURFHGXUHFRPSULVHVVHYHUDOVWUXFWXUHGVWDJHVVWDUWLQJIURPGHÀQLQJWKHLVVXHVWKDW
UHTXLUHH[SHUWNQRZOHGJHÀQGLQJH[SHUWVFKRRVLQJDQHOLFLWDWLRQDSSURDFKDQGGRLQJ
the real elicitation task with experts to post-processing and using the statistical expert
elicitation outcomes. There is increasing literature presenting detailed guidelines of
developing and using statistical expert elicitation methods, e.g. Hahn (2006), Knol et
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al. (2010), Kuhnert et al. (2010), O’Hagan (2012) to name a few. This promises to be a
VXIÀFLHQWVROXWLRQIRUWKHLVVXHRI ODFNLQJLQIRUPDWLRQIURP%62WRLQIHUWKHQXJJHW
component of the PoS variogram.
Our aim in this study was twofold. Firstly, we wanted to resolve the issue of
poor estimation of the nugget effect from BSO by using a Bayesian approach that
LQFRUSRUDWHV NQRZOHGJH RI  PXOWLSOH H[SHUWV 6HFRQGO\ ZH ZDQWHG WR TXDQWLI\ WKH
propagation of PoS variogram parameters and ATP kriging model uncertainty to the
disaggregated outcomes using Bayesian ATP conditional simulation. We illustrate the
method with an example on disaggregating MODIS air temperature data measured
RQDFRDUVHJULGRI NPUHVROXWLRQWRDÀQHUJULGRI NPUHVROXWLRQ7RWKLVHQGWKH
remainder of this paper has three main sections. Section 4.2 presents the statistical
methods and a description of the example. Section 4.3 presents the main results of
the study and a discussion. Section 4.4 provides the conclusions and recommendations for further research.

4.2. Materials and methods
Figure 4.1 shows the three main steps of the method.

Figure 4.1: Three main steps of Bayesian area-to-point kriging method
4.2.1. Data
Spaceborne thermal imagery is becoming important in climate modelling, soil moisture assessment, irrigation management, etc. (Kuenzer et al., 2013a; Ha et al., 2013).
Products of daily spaceborne thermal imagery often have lower spatial resolution
(e.g., MODIS: 1 km to 5 km, NOAA-AVHRR: 1 km, Sentinel 3-ESA future mission:
NP ZKHUHDVKLJKHUVSDWLDOUHVROXWLRQDWVHYHUDOWHQWKVRI PHWHUVLVRIWHQUHTXLUHG
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HJ LQ SUHFLVLRQ DJULFXOWXUH RU LUULJDWLRQ PDQDJHPHQW DW ÀHOG OHYHO RU LQ DVVHVVLQJ
urban heat effect (Kuenzer et al., 2013b). For these reasons and for illustration purSRVHVZHXVHGDGDWDVHWIURPWKH02',6DWPRVSKHULFWHPSHUDWXUHSURÀOHUHWULHYDO
product (MOD07_L2) as BSO of a continuous variable. The study area was the Gelderland province, The Netherlands (Fig. 4.2). It is located in the east of The Netherlands with a total area of 5,137 km2. The MOD07_L2 dataset (cloud-free, Collection
5) of August 1st, 2012 at 10:05 a.m. UT (i.e. 12 a.m. CEST) at 5 km resolution was
obtained from LAADS Web - Level 1 and Atmosphere Archive and Distribution System9$VLQJOHOD\HURI WKHWHPSHUDWXUHSURÀOHDWDWPRVSKHULFSUHVVXUH N3D ZDV
extracted and subset to the area of the Gelderland province (Fig. 4.3). The BSO of
the study area had a mean of 21.6ºC and a standard deviation of 0.85ºC.
4.2.2. Statistical expert elicitation for prior distributions
)LJVKRZVWKHÀYHPDLQVWHSVRI WKHIRUPDOVWDWLVWLFDOH[SHUWHOLFLWDWLRQSURFHGXUH
to extract multiple expert knowledge for the prior distributions of the PoS variogram
parameters.
,QVWHSWKH0DWpUQYDULRJUDPPRGHO (T  6WHLQ ZDVFKRVHQWR
FKDUDFWHULVHWKHVSDWLDOVWUXFWXUHRI WKHDLUWHPSHUDWXUHDW3R6:HGHÀQHGLWVIRXU
parameters (i.e. sill, nugget, range and smoothness parameters) as the target variables
of the elicitation task. The smoothness parameter of the Matérn variogram model
DOORZVJUHDWÁH[LELOLW\WRPRGHOWKHEHKDYLRXURI WKH3R6YDULRJUDPQHDUWKHRULJLQ
The Matérn variogram model Jp is given by:
Jp(h) = c0 + c1^> 1QƄ Q))(h/r)QKQ KU @`



ZKHUHKLVWKH(XFOLGHDQGLVWDQFHƄLVWKHJDPPDIXQFWLRQ.ƭLVWKHPRGLÀHG%HVVHO
function of the second kind of order Q, c0 is the nugget variance, c1 is the partial sill
variance, r is the range parameter, and Q is the smoothness parameter.
,QVWHSZHLGHQWLÀHGUHVHDUFKHUVIURPWKHPHWHRURORJLFDOGRPDLQZKRKDYH
knowledge about the temperature variation within the Gelderland province. We also
UHTXLUHGWKDWH[SHUWVKDYHDEDVLFXQGHUVWDQGLQJRI JHRVWDWLVWLFV7KHWKUHH'XWFK
researchers (two from Wageningen University and one from KNMI - Royal Netherlands Meteorological Institute) were recruited into the online elicitation task lasting
for two weeks from January 3rd, 2013 to January 17th, 2013.
9

http://ladsweb.nascom.nasa.gov/data/search.html.
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Figure 4.2: Gelderland province, The Netherlands

Figure 4.3: MODIS dataset (MOD07_L2) of Gelderland province
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 'HILQLQJWKHWDUJHWYDULDEOHV
QHHGWREHHOLFLWHG

 ,GHQWLI\LQJDQGUHFUXLWLQJ
H[SHUWV

 )LUVWFRQWDFWWKHH[SHUWV
SURYLGLQJEULHILQJGRFXPHQW

4

 6HFRQGFRQWDFWWKHH[SHUWV
SURYLGLQJJXLGHOLQHRI
HOLFLWDWLRQWDVN

 ([SHUWVGRLQJWKHHOLFLWDWLRQ
WDVNDQGVXEPLWWLQJRXWFRPHV

Figure 4.4: Formal statistical expert elicitation procedure
6WHS  ZH SUHSDUHG D EULHÀQJ GRFXPHQW WKDW H[SODLQHG WKH H[SHUWV   WKH
study and all assumptions related to the dataset and the Matérn variogram model,
 WKHVWDWLVWLFDOH[SHUWHOLFLWDWLRQDSSURDFK  WKHUHTXLUHPHQWVIRUWKHH[SHUWVWR
elicit the vairogram parameters, and (4) the common causes of biased judgements.
Because the experts have expertise in geostatistics, there was no explanation provided
RQVWDWLVWLFDOWHUPLQRORJ\7KHH[SHUWVZHUHSURYLGHGZLWKWKHEULHÀQJGRFXPHQWRQH
week in advance. They were informed of the possibility to gather all possible sources
RI NQRZOHGJHLQFOXGLQJH[SHULHQFHOLWHUDWXUHÀHOGZRUNHWFWRSUHSDUHIRUWKHHOLFitation task.
Step 4: we set up the elicitation task where the experts were facilitated by the
MATCH Uncertainty elicitation online tool10 (accessed 21/03/2013) to independently and individually judge the probability distributions of the PoS Matérn variogram
10

http://optics.eee.nottingham.ac.uk/match/uncertainty.php
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PRGHOSDUDPHWHUV)HHGEDFNRQWKHHOLFLWDWLRQRXWFRPHVZDVSURYLGHGZLWKWKHÀWWHG
probability density function (pdf) of each parameter (available on the MATCH tool)
and the variogram generated from the pdfs of the four parameters. A guideline of
how to proceed with the elicitation task using the MATCH tool was given. The experts were asked to spend time on self-training in giving probabilistic judgements with
the MATCH tool. Thereby, we provided a week for the experts in total, of which only
45 minutes was recommended to complete the elicitation task for all four parameters.
6WHS7KHÀQDORXWFRPHVIURPWKHHOLFLWDWLRQWDVNZHUHWKHVXPPDU\VWDWLVWLFV
(maximum, minimum, mean and standard deviation) of the pdfs that best conveyed
the experts’ beliefs about the probability distributions of the parameters.
Three elicited pdfs from the three experts for each parameter were probabilLVWLFDOO\DYHUDJHG LHXVLQJWKHHTXDOZHLJKWSRROLQJPHWKRG  &OHPHQDQG:LQNOHU
1999; O’Hagan et al., 2006; French, 2011) to derive a single prior probability density
IXQFWLRQIRUHDFKSDUDPHWHU:HFKRVHWKHHTXDOZHLJKWSRROLQJPHWKRGEHFDXVHRI 
LWVDGYDQWDJHRI EHLQJVLPSOHSUDJPDWLFDQGDEOHWRHTXDOO\FRPELQHDOOXQFHUWDLQW\
in all experts’ knowledge. These combined pdfs were used as informative priors in the
Bayesian ATP estimator.
4.2.3. Bayesian ATP estimator using Markov Chain Monte Carlo
Assuming that the spatial random process characterising air temperature at PoS, called
Z, over the study area is a Gaussian isotropic second-order stationary random process, it is fully characterised by the mean and variogram: Zp ~ N(P, Jp). The variogram
Jp = Jp(h, ƨ) is a function of the Euclidean distance h and the vector ƨ of four parameters of the Matérn variogram. Block averages: = B ~ N(P, Jƃ) have the same spatial mean (Gotway and Young, 2002) but a different spatial structure. Jƃ is the block
support variogram and a function of the distance h and the vector of parameters ƨ.
In Bayesian estimation, the joint posterior distribution of P and ƨ is related to
WKHMRLQWSULRUDQGWKHOLNHOLKRRGIXQFWLRQYLD%D\HV·WKHRUHPDVLQ(T
p(Pƨ_) vS(Pƨ)L(Pƨ_)

(4.5)

where p() is the joint posterior distribution, S() is the joint prior distribution and L()
is the likelihood. The joint prior distribtion of ƨZDVGHULYHGIURPÀWWLQJDPXOWLYDULate kernel density to the pooled pdfs of all four variogram parameters.
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The likelihood of P and ƨ conditioning on BSO is given by:

L ( μ ,θθ Z B ) =2π− 2 C BB

{

}

T
exp ( − 1 2 ) ⎡⎢( Z B − μ1 N ) C −BB1 ( Z B − μ1 N )⎤⎥
⎣
⎦
Approximately numerical calculation of each item of CBB is:
N

− 12

K K
⎧c1
2
⎪ K + K ( K-1) ∑ ∑ c1 + c 0 − γ p ( sk − sl ) , i = j
⎪
k =1 l > k
C BB [ i, j] = ⎨
K K
⎪( 1 2 )
c1 + c 0 − γ p ( s k − sl ) , i ≠ j
∑
⎪⎩ K ∑
k =1 l =1

(

)

(

4

(

)

)

where the i, j index the BSO (i, j = 1, …, N), the k and l index the discretised points
within blocks and K is the number of discretisation points per block. Blocks were
UHJXODUO\GLVFUHWLVHGZLWKHTXDOVSDFLQJEHWZHHQGLVFUHWLVDWLRQSRLQWV
The ‘Metropolis within Gibbs’ or hybrid MCMC algorithm (Chib and Greenberg, 1995; Robert and Casella, 1999, Chapters 6 and 7; Albert, 2009, Chapter 6)
that simultaneously uses both Gibbs sampling steps and Metropolis-Hastings steps
ZDVXVHGWRVLPXODWHWKHMRLQWSRVWHULRUGLVWULEXWLRQLQ(T:HXVHGWKH*LEEV
sampler to iteratively and alternatingly sample ƨ from its full distribution conditional
on Pand sample P from its full distribution conditional on ƨ. To simulate a set of ƨ
from the full conditional distribution on P, the Metropolis-Hastings algorithm was
used because their joint conditional distribution cannot be sampled directly. The same
approach was used for P. We used Geweke’s convergence diagnostic test (Geweke,
1992) to test the convergence of the MCMC chains to stationary distributions.
The hybrid MCMC was implemented in R (R Core Team, 2013), gstat package
(Pebesma, 2004) for implementing ATP kriging, and the geweke.plot function of the
CODA package for convergence diagnostics (Plummer et al., 2006). These computations resulted in successive sets of ƨ and P that were thinned to obtain a reasonably
independent set to use as input to ATP conditional simulation (Section 4.2.4).
4.2.4. ATP conditional simulation
ATP conditional simulation enables to generate realisations of Z at PoS conditional
on BSO = B. We applied the approach of stochastic conditional simulation by generDWLQJXQFRQGLWLRQDOVLPXODWLRQÀUVWDQGQH[WFRQGLWLRQLQJWKHVHWRREVHUYDWLRQVXVLQJ
kriging of the differences between the BSO and simulated block arithmetic averages
'HIRXTXHW-RXUQHODQG+XLMEUHJWV6HFWLRQ9,,$ 'HÀQLQJZpcs as the
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ATP conditional simulation at PoS, it can be shown that:
Z pcs = Z ps + 'Zˆ pk

(4.6)

where Zps is the PoS unconditional simulation and 'Zˆ pk is ATP simple kriging of
the difference between BSO and the simulated block arithmetic average = Bs.
Practical implementation of this approach comprised four steps:
Step 1. Unconditional simulation at PoS prediction locations: unconditional
VHTXHQWLDO*DXVVLDQVLPXODWLRQZDVXVHGWRJHQHUDWHUHDOLVDWLRQVRQDUHJXODUNP
grid for each set of PoS variogram parameters derived from the Bayesian ATP estimation (Section 4.2.3).
Step 2. Aggregating each PoS unconditional simulation to block support to
obtain = Bs and calculating the difference: ΔΖ = Ζ B − Ζ Bs .
Step 3. ATP simple kriging of ΔΖ at PoS prediction locations to obtain 'Zˆ pk
(T 
Step 4. Summing Zps and 'Zˆ pk (T WRREWDLQ$73FRQGLWLRQDOVLPXODWLRQ
ÀQDORXWFRPHVZpcs.
All four steps were implemented in R (R Core Team, 2013).

4.3. Results and Discussion
4.3.1. Informative priors from multiple expert knowledge
We anonymously report the elicitation outcomes from the three experts, named Expert 1, Expert 2 and Expert 3. Figs. 4.5 - 4.8 show the pdfs of the four parameters
of the PoS Matérn variogram model that, according to the experts, best convey their
opinion about the probability distributions of these parameters. Tables 4.1 provides
summary statistics of these pdfs.
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Figure 4.5: Probability density functions of partial sill parameter from three experts
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Figure 4.6: Probability density function of nugget parameter from three experts and
HTXDOZHLJKWSRROLQJ
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Figure 4.7: Probability density function of range parameter from three experts and
HTXDOZHLJKWSRROLQJ
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Figure 4.8: Probability density function of kappa parameter from three experts and
HTXDOZHLJKWSRROLQJ
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Table 4.1: Elicited outcomes from experts

Parameters

4

Expert 1
Partial sill (°C2)
Nugget (°C2)
Range (km)
Kappa
Expert 2
Partial sill (°C2)
Nugget (°C2)
Range (km)
Kappa
Expert 3
Partial sill (°C2)
Nugget (°C2)
Range (km)
Kappa

Pdf

Log-normal
Log-normal
Normal
Log-normal
Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal
Scaled-beta
Normal
Scaled-beta
Log-normal

Minimum

Maximum

Mean Standard
deviation

9.0
0.5
3.0
1.0

16.0
9.0
10.0
10.0

2.5
1.5
6.5
1.6

0.17
0.59
2.17
0.53

1.0
0.0
25.0
3.0

10.0
3.0
151.0
5.0

4.7
1.2
63.0
4.0

2.20
0.44
29.84
0.44

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.4

4.0
1.0
80.0
4.0

4.7
0.3
2.7
0.4

3.14
0.14
4.69
0.24

7KHH[SHUWVKDGTXLWHGLIIHUHQWRSLQLRQVDERXWWKHFHQWUDOYDOXHDQGXQFHUWDLQty of the parameters of the PoS variogram. In particular, there was little agreement
among the experts about the values of the sill and the nugget parameters. Their pdfs
have modes located at different values. The different widths of the pdfs indicated different level of experts’ uncertainty about these parameters. The variograms in
Fig. 4.9 show a better agreement among the experts for the effective range (i.e. the
GLVWDQFHZKHUHWKHYDULRJUDPUHDFKHVRI LWVWRWDOVLOO DOWKRXJKWKLVDJUHHPHQW
is not apparent from Figs. 4.7 and 4.8 for the range and smoothness parameters. The
reason is that there is a correlation between the smoothness parameter and the range
parameter: a large range parameter corresponds to a small smoothness parameter
and vice versa, which when combined, results in similar variograms. Although the
effective ranges are similar, the variograms from Experts 1 and 2 approach the origin
differently with different combinations of smoothness and range. Compared to the
extent of the study area, the judgements of Expert 2 resulted in a very smooth spatial
process, while those of Expert 1 resulted in a much more rough spatial process.
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Figure 4.9: Experts’ prior variograms
The elicitation procedure had the form of a Delphi elicitation process for multiple experts (Kuhnert et al., 2010), of which the feedback of the pdfs and the variogram provided a mechanism for calibrating experts’ judgements regarding the best
expression of their opinions. The difference from the traditional Delphi method is
that the outcomes from each expert were not given as feedback to other experts. This
kept maximum diversity in expert opinions. To validate the experts’ judgements, we
had measured data from only three KNMI meteorological stations located across
the Gelderland province. The data were too few to make an accurate estimation of
the PoS variogram for validation. Using KNMI station data of the whole of The
Netherlands, the PoS variogram derived from these data (see Salet, 2009) agreed well
ZLWKWKRVHRI ([SHUWDQG([SHUW+RZHYHUWKLVFRPSDULVRQLVQRWDGHTXDWHLQ
terms of spatial and temporal extent. In fact, we consulted the experts because of
LQVXIÀFLHQWSRLQWVXSSRUWGDWDDYDLODEOHWRPDSWKHDLUWHPSHUDWXUHDW3R6IRUWKH
Gelderland province.
Although Expert 1 had a remarkably different opinion about the sill and nugget
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SDUDPHWHUV FRPSDUHG ZLWK RWKHU H[SHUWV ZH VWLOO ÀQG WKH MXGJHPHQWV LQIRUPDWLYH
because of the reasoning behind the judgements of this expert. Disagreements in
experts’ judgements that result from differences in experts’ perception or in weighing
and combining various sources of knowledge and information can bring more information but can also imply large uncertainty in the current experts’ knowledge. Even
though the experts have expertise in geostatistics, prior knowledge elicitation of the
SDUDPHWHUVRI DVWDWLVWLFDOPRGHO HJHOLFLWPXOWLSOHTXDUWLOHVRI PRGHOSDUDPHWHUV 
LVDPRUHGLIÀFXOWWDVNWKDQHOLFLWDWLRQRI DQREVHUYDEOHREMHFW /HOHDQG'DV 
This can partly explain the large uncertainty and diversity in the experts’ judgments.
4.3.2. Bayesian ATP estimation of point support Matérn variogram model
:HÀUVWSUHVHQWDQGH[DPLQHUHVXOWVRI WKH0&0&VLPXODWLRQV5HFDOOWKDWWKHSULRU
distribution for ƨ was the joint distribution of the pooled pdf of all parameters (Section 4.3.1). The prior for P was a wide, uninformative uniform distribution ranging
between 10°C and 40°C. Trace plots in Fig. 4.10 show well-mixing outcomes with an
acceptance rate of 0.5 for P and 0.25 for ƨ that satisfy the recommended acceptance
rate for one-dimensional and multi-dimensional parameters (Chib and Greenberg,
1995). Geweke’s diagnostic test results (Fig. 4.11) show that the MCMC chain converged using 30,000 runs. Because the main focus of this work is on the PoS variogram model’s parameters, there will be no more elaboration on P.
The pdfs of the PoS variogram parameters were plotted together with their
informative prior distributions in Figs. 4.12 and 4.13. The posterior distribution of
the nugget parameter is almost the same as its prior distribution, except some erratic
EHKDYLRXUDWWKHWDLOGXHWRLWVYHU\KHDY\WDLO )LJ 7KLVUHVXOWFRQÀUPVWKDWWKH
BSO did not provide information to identify the nugget component of the PoS variRJUDPDQGFRUURERUDWHVWKHÀQGLQJVRI *RRYDHUWV  DQG1DJOHHWDO  ,Q
FDVHRI WKHQXJJHWYDULDQFHTXDOLÀHGH[SHUWNQRZOHGJHEHFRPHVWKHRQO\VRXUFHRI 
information. Even though, there was considerable uncertainty in the experts’ opinions about the nugget parameter, the elicited informative prior brought valuable information to the Bayesian ATP estimator.
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Figure 4.10: Trace plots for point support Matérn variogram model parameters and
spatial mean
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Figure 4.11: Results of Geweke’s convergence diagnostic test
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Figure 4.12: Informative prior and posterior probability distribution of nugget
parameter
The posterior distributions of the other PoS variogram model parameters deviated largely from their priors and were indeed much narrower. This implies that estimates of the other parameters were strongly driven by BSO. Fig. 4.14 shows the posterior variograms that were generated by several random sets of the four parameters.
The total sill of the posterior PoS variogram is much larger than the total variance of
BSO (0.73°C2), which agrees with the fact that block support data are smoother and
have smaller variance than point support data (Gotway and Young, 2002). The effective range was about 50 km in average. Fig. 4.15 shows a negative correlation between
the range and smoothness parameter and high positive correlation between the partial
sill and the range parameter.
4.3.3. ATP conditional simulations
Fig. 4.16 shows maps of the outcomes from 1,000 ATP conditional simulations with
1,000 inputs of PoS variogram parameters. These inputs were obtained from the
MCMC chains by thinning every 30th iteration to obtain a reasonably uncorrelated
set. The mean of the conditional simulations ranged from 18.8ºC to 24ºC. All simXODWLRQVVDWLVÀHGWKHFRKHUHQFH RUPDVVSUHVHUYLQJ SURSHUW\RI $73NULJLQJ7KH
maps of the 5th (lower limit) and 95thTXDQWLOHYDOXHV XSSHUOLPLW DWHDFKVLPXODWLRQ
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QRGH )LJ SUHVHQWWKHV\PPHWULFSUHGLFWLRQLQWHUYDORI WKHVLPXODWLRQVDW
PoS. The number of simulations was not enough to obtain a stable estimate of the
variance of the ATP simulations. However, the variance of the ATP simulations was
ODUJHUWKDQWKH$73NULJLQJYDULDQFHZLWKDÀ[HG3R6YDULRJUDPWKDWXVHGWKHPRGHV
of the joint posterior of the variogram parameters (Fig. 4.17). This shows that uncertainty about the PoS variogram parameters can make a substantial contribution to the
uncertainty about the PoS values at prediction nodes.
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Figure 4.13: Informative prior and posterior distributions of partial sill, range and
smoothness parameters
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Figure 4.14: Posterior point support variograms

Figure 4.15: Correlation between point support Matérn variogram model parameters
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Figure 4.16: Bayesian ATP conditional simulation outcomes (°C)
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Figure 4.17: Standard deviation of ATP conditional simulations (top) and that of
ATP Kriging with modal variogram (bottom) (°C)

4.4. Conclusions and Recommendations
ATP kriging provides a methodological solution to allow maximum use of available
LQIRUPDWLRQLQ%62WRGHULYHSUHGLFWLRQVDWÀQHUUHVROXWLRQRUVSDWLDOVXSSRUWEXW
it does not introduce new sources of information (Atkinson, 2013). In this study, we
introduced a new source of information, i.e. by using expert knowledge via informative priors of the PoS variogram parameters. By using the Bayesian ATP estimator,
we have shown that the nugget of the PoS variogram cannot be estimated by only
%62WKLVDVFHUWDLQVVLPLODUÀQGLQJVIURPSUHYLRXVVWXGLHV:LWKRXW VXIÀFLHQW REservations at PoS, expert knowledge is the best or perhaps only source of informa-
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tion available about the nugget effect at PoS. For the other parameters, the posterior
distributions are narrower than the priors because the BSO did provide real information, which also affected the correlations between these parameters. The example
also showed that uncertainty about the PoS variogram parameters can substantially
contribute to the overall ATP kriging prediction uncertainty.
The example illustrated that our proposed approach worked well, both in theory and practice. By this, we were able to derive an appropriate estimator of the PoS
variogram parameters to perform spatial disaggregation with ATP kriging. It is worth
mentioning that the prior knowledge derived by statistical expert elicitation in the
form of probability distributions is a delicate task and to keep in mind that the elicitation outcomes are always imprecise (O’Hagan and Oakley, 2004). In this study, we
took the view that the best statistical expert elicitation task is the one that can elicit
the true opinions of the experts. Although our direct elicitation approach for the PoS
variogram parameters was structured and transparent, we noticed that it was a fairly
LQFRQYHQLHQWHOLFLWDWLRQWDVNEHFDXVHWKHYDULRJUDPPRGHOSDUDPHWHUFDQEHTXLWHDEstract to experts. Moreover, biases in expert opinion can directly distort the elicitation
outcomes; this impact might be less when using indirect elicitation. We recommend
that indirect elicitation approaches, such as those proposed in Chapter 2, should be
explored and extended to derive the prior probability distribution of the PoS variogram parameters in future research. ATP conditional simulation was time-consuming because all BSO and already simulated nodes at PoS were used as conditioning
data in ATP conditional simulation (i.e. we used global ATP conditional simuation).
Implementing ATP conditional simulation with a local neighbourhood or using the
circulant embedding method (Dietrich and Newsam, 1993) will help to speed up the
simulation.

Chapter

5

Incorporating expert knowledge as observations in mapping biological soil quality
indicators with regression cokriging
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5.1. Introduction

5

Geostatistics furnishes a statistical tool - kriging - for spatial prediction at unobserved
ORFDWLRQV E\ LQWHUSRODWLRQ IURP REVHUYDWLRQV 8QGHU VSHFLÀF DVVXPSWLRQV NULJLQJ
has the smallest prediction error variance among all unbiased spatial interpolation
methods (Armstrong, 1998, Chaper 7; Schabenberger and Gotway, 2005, Chapter 5).
In geostatistics, reality is treated as if it were a realisation of a random process that
is characterised by a probability distribution, which includes the spatial dependence
structure (i.e. the variogram). The variogram is estimated from the observations using
the methods-of-moments (Matheron, 1963; Cressie, 1985) or maximum likelihood
HVWLPDWLRQ 3DUGR,J~]TXL]D3DUGR,J~]TXL]D 9HU\RIWHQWKHVDPHREservations are used both for modelling the spatial dependence and kriging.
Statistical inference of variogram parameters is problematic when there are few
observations because the sampling variance is often large and little information about
short distance spatial variation is available (Webster and Oliver, 2007, Section 6.1.2).
Also, prediction by kriging with few observations typically results in large prediction
error variances because of the low sampling density (Frogbrook, 1999). In short, using few observations for kriging produces inaccurate maps. Unfortunately, in many
practical cases, only few observations may be available for mapping because of, for
instance, poorly accessible areas or laboriously and expensively measured variables.
An alternative to collecting extra measurements of the target variable to improve
mapping is using ancillary data and/or soft data that are more easily or more cheaply
obtained. The ancillary data could be point observations of auxiliary variables that
are spatially correlated with the variable of interest as used in cokriging (Goovaerts
and Kerry, 2010) or spatially exhaustive covariate layers used in regression kriging or
kriging with external drift (Goovaerts, 1997, Chapter 6; Hengl et al., 2007) while soft
data are typically associated with the observations of the target variable that have
(larger) measurement error. Such soft data could be measurements with a cheaper
and less accurate instrument (e.g. Hamzehpour et al., 2013), but these could also be
TXDOLÀHGJXHVVHV -RXUQHO*RRYDHUWV&KDSWHU 6RIWGDWDFDQEHLQFRUporated in kriging using cokriging and Bayesian kriging (Omre,1987; Goovaerts, 1997,
Chapter 6).
There have been few studies that use expert knowledge as soft data to supplePHQW GLUHFW PHDVXUHPHQWV LQ NULJLQJ -RXUQHO   VXJJHVWV WKH XVH RI  TXDOLÀHG
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guesses of plausible ranges of values in indicator cokriging, but without further invesWLJDWLRQRQWKHDFWXDOXVHRI H[SHUWNQRZOHGJH2PUH  LQFRUSRUDWHVTXDOLÀHG
guesses of the expected surface of a spatial process with uncertainty as prior inforPDWLRQLQWRVRFDOOHG%D\HVLDQNULJLQJ,WVXJJHVWVDPHWKRGWRLQFRUSRUDWHTXDOLÀHG
expert judgements but does not provide a description of how expert judgements
are obtained nor an evaluation of the use of expert knowledge for kriging. Lele and
Das (2000) and Lele and Allen (2006) use expert knowledge as exact estimates of the
WDUJHWYDULDEOH7KHLQÁXHQFHRI WKHFRUUHODWLRQEHWZHHQH[SHUWHVWLPDWHVDQGWUXH
observations on the estimation of the spatial structure (i.e. the trend and the spatial
correlation) is investigated, but the method used to extract expert judgements is not
elaborated. These studies show the potential of using expert knowledge as supplementary data to direct measurements of the target spatial variable in mapping, but
they lack a clear and formalised way to extract expert knowledge, and the important
fact that expert judgements are uncertain is often ignored.
In this chapter, we propose to use expert knowledge as probabilistic soft data
to augment direct measurements to map spatial variables by cokriging. To our knowledge, the use of expert knowledge in this way has not been investigated before. Probabilistic soft data are soft data recorded in the form of a probability distribution.
We use soft data given by experts to improve variogram estimation and kriging. The
rationale behind this is that expert knowledge can provide a valuable source of information about spatial variability (Stein, 1994; Chapters 2 and 3). Statistical expert
HOLFLWDWLRQSURYLGHVUHOLDEOHWHFKQLTXHVWRH[WUDFWDQGIRUPXODWHH[SHUWNQRZOHGJHLQ
a probabilistic form (Garthwaite et al., 2005; O’Hagan et al., 2006). However, data
derived from expert knowledge cannot simply be treated as additional observations,
and their different characteristics must be recognised in geostatistical inference and
SUHGLFWLRQ 7KH TXDOLW\ RI  WKH H[SHUW GDWD ZDV DVVHVVHG WKURXJK D FRPSDULVRQ WR
WKHPHDQDQGYDULDQFHRI GLUHFWPHDVXUHPHQWV7KHHIÀFLHQF\RI WKHXVHRI H[SHUW
NQRZOHGJHZDVHYDOXDWHGXVLQJDFDVHVWXG\RI PDSSLQJELRORJLFDOVRLOTXDOLW\LQGLFDtors in a semi-natural grassland in The Netherlands.
During the last decades, biological soil indicators have been increasingly used
not only to indicate soil threats such as soil degradation and contamination but also
to indicate the ability of the soil to provide valuable ecosystem services such as the
SURGXFWLRQRI IRRGDQGÀEUHFOLPDWHFKDQJHPLWLJDWLRQE\FDUERQVHTXHVWUDWLRQDQG
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habitat forming for species rich natural ecosystems (Wall, 2004). Nematodes are the
PRVWIUHTXHQWO\XVHGELRORJLFDOVRLOTXDOLW\LQGLFDWRUV :LOVRQDQG.DNRXOL'XDUWH
 ,QWKHFDVHVWXG\ZHVHOHFWHGWZRELRORJLFDOVRLOTXDOLW\LQGLFDWRUVWKHVWUXFWXUH
index (SI) and enrichment index (EI). Nematodes occur mostly in high abundances
and are positioned in the soil food web at all different trophic levels: herbivores, microbivores, omnivores and predators (Yeates, 2003). Differences in life-history traits
of nematode species form the basis of the SI and EI (Ferris et al., 2001). Nematodes
can be grouped into (rapid growing) enrichment opportunists and general opportunists and (slow growing) persisters. The ratio between enrichment opportunists
and general opportunists is the EI, and the ratio between the persisters and general
opportunists is the SI (Ferris et al., 2001). A high EI indicates high soil fertility, i.e.
KLJKQXWULHQWDYDLODELOLW\RUHXWURSKLFDWLRQDQGDORZ6,LQGLFDWHVORZVRLOTXDOLW\GXH
to environmental stress or disturbance (de Goede et al., 1993; Ferris et al., 2001).
Although the conceptual framework of these indices is well developed and current
ZD\VWRDVVHVVWKH(,DQG6,DUHWHFKQLFDOO\DGHTXDWHGLUHFWPHDVXUHPHQWVDUHVWLOO
expensive and time-consuming. Moreover, soil biological properties like nematode assemblages may vary strongly over space (Ettema and Wardle, 2002). Therefore, the EI
and SI are relevant variables for which the value of incorporating expert knowledge
may be investigated.
Section 5.2 describes the geostatistical model used for incorporating expert
knowledge in spatial inference and prediction. Section 5.3 presents the case study and
H[SODLQV KRZ H[SHUW NQRZOHGJH ZDV H[WUDFWHG DW VSHFLÀF ORFDWLRQV LQ SUREDELOLVWLF
IRUPE\VWDWLVWLFDOH[SHUWHOLFLWDWLRQ7KHPDLQÀQGLQJVRI WKLVZRUNDUHSUHVHQWHGDQG
discussed in Section 5.4.

5.2. Methods
0RGHOGHÀQLWLRQV
We consider the case where the variable of interest is modelled by a spatial Gaussian
UDQGRPÀHOGIRUZKLFKZHKDYHWZRGLIIHUHQWGDWDVHWVPHDVXUHPHQWGDWDFROOHFWHGLQ
WKHÀHOGDQGH[SHUWGDWDFROOHFWHGIURPH[SHUWMXGJHPHQWV)XUWKHUPRUHZHDVVXPH
that the measured data are error-free, while the expert data can be biased and imprecise and have different error variances that measure the expert uncertainty about
WKHYDOXHVRI WKHWDUJHWYDULDEOHDWVSHFLÀFORFDWLRQV/HWWKHYHFWRUZ1 represent the
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measured data at n locations si, i = 1, …, n within a spatial domain D and let Z2 represent the expert data at m locations sj, j = 1, …, m. Note that, in this study, the si are
a subset of the sjKHQFHP!Q
 :H GHÀQH WKH PRGHO IRU WKH PHDVXUHG GDWD DV Z1(s) = F(s)E1+e1(s), where:
E1 = {E1kN «S`LVD S FROXPQYHFWRU RI WKHXQNQRZQUHJUHVVLRQFRHIÀ⎧ f 0 ( s ) = 0, k = 0
⎫
⎬ is a (p+1) vector of covariates at any location s
,
k
=
1,
,
p
f
s
…
(
)
k
⎩
⎭

cients, F ( s ) = ⎨

in D, and e1LVD]HURPHDQVHFRQGRUGHUVWDWLRQDU\*DXVVLDQUDQGRPÀHOG:Hdenote
the n×n variance-covariance matrix of the Z1 at the measurement locations by C11.

 7KHPRGHOIRUWKHH[SHUWGDWDLVGHÀQHGDVZ2(sj) = Z1(sj) + mƥ(sj) + ƥ(sj îKe1(sj),
where the zero-mean Gaussian random variables ƥ(sj) represent the random errors of
the expert data. It is assumed that the ƥ(sj) are mutually independent and independent
of e1(sj). The mƥ(sj) represents the systematic error (bias) of the expert data, which is
taken as a sum of a constant and a linear combination of the covariates, to capture
V\VWHPDWLFGLIIHUHQFHVLQLQWHUSUHWDWLRQE\WKHH[SHUWRI WKHLQÁXHQFHRI WKHFRYDUiates on the target (dependent) variable. The term Ke1(sj) measures the conditional
bias toward the mean (i.e. the smoothing effect of the expert judgements), with K a
FRHIÀFLHQWEHWZHHQDQGZ1 and Z2 have the same set of covariates because they
model the same variable of interest. Substituting the model of Z1 in that of Z2 gives
Z2(sj) = F(sj)E2 + e2(sj), where E2 = {E2kN «S`LVD S FROXPQYHFWRU of
unknown UHJUHVVLRQFRHIÀFLHQWVDQGe2(s) = ƥ(s) + (1K)e1(s)~N(0,C22), with C22 a
variance-covariance matrix derived from the covariance structures of e1 and ƥ. The
SRVVLEOHV\VWHPDWLFELDVRI WKHH[SHUWGDWDLVDVVSHFLÀHGDOLQHDUIXQFWLRQRI WKH
covariates: mƥ(s) = F(s >E2îE1].
5.2.2. REML estimation
7RHVWLPDWHWKHSDUDPHWHUVRI WKHPRGHOVGHÀQHGLQ6HFWLRQZHXVHGWKH5(0/
PHWKRG 3DUGR,J~]TXL]D:HEVWHUDQG2OLYHU6HFWLRQ ,QFDVHRI D
non-stationary spatial trend, REML estimates of covariance parameters of a GaussLDQUDQGRPÀHOGDUHXQELDVHGDQGUHTXLUHIHZHUGDWDWRUHDFKDJLYHQDFFXUDF\OHYHO
compared to maximum likelihood estimation and the method-of-moments (Schabenberger and Gotway, 2005, Section 5.5; Lark et al., 2006). Recall that the locations of
expert data include the locations of the measured data. Because of this, the trend and
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WKHVLOORI WKHFURVVFRYDULDQFHIXQFWLRQFDQEHHVWLPDWHG &KLOqVDQG'HOÀQHU
Section 5.4; Wackernagel, 2003, Section 23).

,Q RUGHU WR DSSO\ 5(0/ ZH ÀUVW QHHG WR UHPRYH WKH QRQVWDWLRQDU\ WUHQG
Hence, we transform Z1 to Z1* = A1 Z1, where A1LVDQQî S ïQPDWUL[IRUPHGE\

removing the last p+1 rows of In − F1 ( F1T F1 ) F1T LVDQQî
S FROXPQYHFWRU
Z1*
F1 = F(si) is the n×(p+1) design matrix of Z1, In is the n×n identity matrix. Similarly, for Z2ZHXVHWKHPî S ïPSURMHFWLRQPDWUL[A2 by removing the last p+1
−1
rows of I m − F2 ( F2T F2 ) F2T , Z*2 =A2Z2LVDQPî S FROXPQYHFWRU F2 = F(sj) is the
m×(p+1) design matrix and Im is the m×m identity matrix.
−1

Because Z1 and Z2 are linearly transformed, Z1* and Z*2 are also jointly normally

5

distributed and both have zero mean due to the trend removal transformation. The
likelihood is derived from the multivariate Gaussian probability density function:

L T K Z1* , Z*2

2S  2 6 *
N

 12

^

`

exp  1 2 ª¬ Z* T 6 * 1Z* º¼

The log-likelihood is:

logL T, K Z1* , Z*2

 1 2 ª¬ Nlog 2S  log 6 *  Z* T 6 * 1Z* º¼

(5.1)

*
*
⎡ Z1* ⎤ ⎡ A 1Z1 ⎤ * ⎡C11 C12 ⎤
*
C11
= A 1C11 A 1T.
,Σ = ⎢ *
where: N=n+m2 p  , Z = ⎢ * ⎥ = ⎢
* ⎥ with
⎥
C
C
22 ⎦
⎣ 21
⎣ Z2 ⎦ ⎣ A 2 Z2 ⎦
The variance-covariance matrix of Z1 is
*

⎧⎪τ2 + σ2 , h = 0
C11 [s i , s i + h ] = ⎨ 2
; h is Euclidean distance in the spatial doc
s
+
h
≠
,
φ
,
,
h
0
σ
(
)
i
⎩⎪

main D, C*22 = A 2C 22 A 2T with the variance-covariance matrix of Z2 given by

( )

⎧σε2 sj + (1 − η)2 ( τ2 + σ2 ) , h = 0
⎪
C 22 ⎡⎣sj , sj + h ⎤⎦ = ⎨
, C12* = A 1C12 A 2T and C*21 = A 2C 21 A 1T
2
2
⎪⎩(1 − η) c σ , φ, sj + h , h ≠ 0

(

)

with the cross covariance matrices between Z1 and Z2 and vice versa:
⎧⎪(1 − η) σ2 , s i ≡ sj
; i=1,…,n;j=1,…,m. VH2 s is
C12 ⎡⎣s i , sj ⎤⎦ = C12 ⎡⎣s i , sj ⎤⎦ = ⎨
2
⎩⎪(1 − η) c σ , φ, s i − sj , s i ≠ sj
T

(

)

the known variance of expert data dependent on location s, c() is the covariance
function of the parameter vector ƨ = {V2, I, W2`ZLWKW2 the nugget parameter, V2
the partial sill parameter and I the range parameter.
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The estimates of the unknown parameters W2, V2, I and K that maximize the
ORJOLNHOLKRRG (T ZHUHGHULYHGQXPHULFDOO\DQGXVHGWRHVWLPDWHWKHE1 and E2 by
ˆ 1F
JHQHUDOL]HGOHDVWVTXDUHV Eˆ 1 = F1T C
11 1

1

ˆ 1F
ˆ 1Z and Eˆ = F T C
F1T C
2
2
22 2
11 1

1

ˆ 1Z .
F2T C
22 2

5.2.3. Plug-in regression cokriging
We used the REML estimated parameters in regression cokriging (RCK) (Stein and
Corsten, 1991; Lark et al., 2006). The best linear unbiased predictor of the variable
ª Z1 F1 ˆ 1 º
F0Eˆ 1  6ˆ 0T 6ˆ 1 «
» where:
«¬ Z2 F2 ˆ 2 »¼
ˆ
ˆ º
ªC
C
12
F0 = F(s0) is a (p+1) row vector of the covariates at location s0, 6ˆ « 11
» is the
ˆ
ˆ
C
C
»
22 ¼
¬« 21

of interest at an unobserved location s0 is: ˆ RCK s0

(n+m)×(n+m) estimated variance-covariance matrix of the expert data and the measˆ s ,s º
ªC
11
i
0
» the (n+m)×1 variance-covariance matrix between the
ured data, and 6ˆ 0 «
ˆ s ,s »
«¬C
21
j 0 ¼
expert data, measured data and the target variable at s0. The regression cokriging variance
is given by: Vˆ 2RCK s0

ˆ s , s  6ˆ T 6ˆ 16ˆ  F  F T 6ˆ 16ˆ
C
11
0
0
0
0
0
0

T

F T 6ˆ 1F

1

F0  F T 6ˆ 16ˆ 0

⎡F ⎤

with F = ⎢ 1 ⎥ .
⎣F2 ⎦
All estimation and prediction methods were implemented in R (R Core Team,
2013). In particular, the DEoptim package (Mullen et al., 2011), the gstat package
(Pebesma, 2004) and the geoR package (Diggle and Ribeiro, 2007) were used.

5.3. Case study
To illustrate the methods presented in Section 5.2, we used a case study on mapping
WKHVSDWLDOYDULDWLRQRI WKHELRORJLFDOVRLOTXDOLW\LQGLFDWRUVE\QHPDWRGHV$OOIUHHOLYing nematode taxa are allocated to functional guilds according to their feeding behavLRXUDQGFRORQLVHUSHUVLVWHU FS FODVVLÀFDWLRQ )HUULVHWDO 7RFDOFXODWHWKH6,
and EI, nematodes are allocated to three components:
- Basal component (b) comprising bacterivores of cp2 and fungivores of cp2;
- Enrichment component (e) including all cp1 nematodes (bacterivores) and
fungivores of cp2;
- Structure component (s) representing all cp3-5 nematodes as well as predators
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of cp2.
A weight is assigned to each functional guild based on the hypothesis of constant connectance in the community food web. Weights are 0.8 for cp2, 1.8 for cp3,
3.2 for cp1 and cp4, and 5.0 for cp5 (Ferris et al. 2001). Weighed combinations of
IXQFWLRQDOJXLOGVDUHXVHGWRLQIHUWKH6,DQG(,(,LVFDOFXODWHGDVH EH ï
DQG6,LVFDOFXODWHGDVV EV ï

5

The study area (Fig. 5.1) is about 23 ha and located in the Malpiebeemden nature reserve in the south of The Netherlands. The main vegetation type is grassland
with some patches of forest. The patches with forest were excluded. The area is used
for extensive cattle grazing. At the east, the area borders a small river (river Dommel)
WKDWZDVKHDYLO\SROOXWHGZLWKKHDY\PHWDOVXQWLOUHFHQWO\'XHWRÁRRGLQJSDUWRI WKH
grassland area became polluted with e.g. cadmium and zinc.

Figure 5.1: Study area located in the Malpiebeemden nature reserve
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6RLOVDPSOLQJDQGQHPDWRGHLGHQWLÀFDWLRQ
6RLOVDPSOHVZHUHFROOHFWHGXVLQJVWUDWLÀHGVLPSOHUDQGRPVDPSOLQJ3UREDELOLW\VDPpling was used because the measurement data were also used for validation (see Section 5.3.4), and it can improve the accuracy of validation measures compared to simple random or systematic sampling schemes (de Gruijter et al., 2006, Section 7.2.4).
7KH VWXG\ DUHD ZDV GLYLGHG LQWR HLJKW VWUDWD ZLWK HTXDO VXUIDFH XVLQJ WKH NPHDQV
clustering algorithm as provided in the R-spcosa package (Walvoort et al., 2010). In
each stratum, two locations were randomly selected. This yielded in total 16 locations
to be used as measured data (i.e., Z1DVGHÀQHGLQ6HFWLRQ ,QDGGLWLRQHLJKW
other locations were randomly selected within each stratum for validation (see Section
5.3.4). Fig. 5.2 shows the strata and the sampling locations where in total 80 measurements were collected.

5
)LJXUH6RLOVDPSOLQJVFKHPHIRUPHDVXUHGGDWD DVGHÀQHGLQ6HFWLRQ DQG
for validation data with SI values
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Soil samples were collected on March 20th, 2013 at 0-20 cm depth using a 4 cm
diameter soil corer. The nematodes in each of the 80 soil samples were extracted using an Oostenbrink elutriator (Oostenbrink, 1960), within three weeks after sampling.
1HPDWRGHVZHUHLGHQWLÀHGWRJHQXVRUIDPLO\EDVHGRQPRUSKRORJLFDOIHDWXUHVDQG
LGHQWLÀFDWLRQNH\V VHH,NR\L  IRUPRUHGHWDLOV 
5.3.2. Sampling scheme for expert elicitation

5

For expert elicitation, we added 34 locations to the available 16 locations where measurements were taken to make in total 50 locations. The 34 additional locations were
uniformly spread over the study area as well as at short distances to better infer short
distance variation in all directions (we assumed isotropic variation because there is
no reason for anisotropic variation of the regression residual). For this purpose, we
ÀUVWXVHGVSDWLDOFRYHUDJHVDPSOLQJ :DOYRRUWHWDO WRVSUHDGDVXQLIRUPO\DV
possible 19 sampling locations, conditional to the available 16 measurement locations.
The remaining 15 locations were added at short distances (about 15 meters) from
PHDVXUHPHQW ORFDWLRQV LQ DOO GLUHFWLRQV 7KH ÀQDO QXPEHU RI   REVHUYDWLRQV 
measured data and 50 expert data) is accepted as an appropriate sample size for variogram inference using REML (Kerry and Oliver, 2007). Fig. 5.3 shows all locations
for expert elicitation within the study area.
5.3.3. Expert elicitation procedure
A web-based tool11 was built to facilitate the expert elicitation procedure. Fig. 5.4
shows the main page of the web-based tool. We recruited one expert who is a soil
ecologist with hands-on experience in nematode biomonitoring, including data interpretation. The expert has never visited the study area and received an allowance
for the job. The expert was given access to the web-based tool where information
about the study area, the sampling scheme, soil conditions of the study area (maps
and tables, see Appendix 5.A, with soil properties: moisture content, organic matter
content, pH-water, clay content, total concentrations of cadmium and zinc, elevation,
and distance to river), and explanation of the probability expert elicitation procedure
was given.
7KH H[SHUW ZDV DVNHG WR TXDQWLI\ WKH PRVW SUREDEOH UDQJH RI  WKH LQGLFDWRU
YDOXHV (,DQG6, DWHDFKRI WKHVHOHFWHGORFDWLRQVXVLQJDQHOLFLWDWLRQWHFKQLTXH
WKDWGLUHFWO\HOLFLWVWKHXSSHUDQGORZHUTXDUWLOHVRI WKHSUREDELOLW\GLVWULEXWLRQRI WKH
11

http://variogram.isric.org/
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Figure 5.3: Sampling scheme for expert elicitation of nematode community indices:
1. Locations with measured and expert data (16 locations), 2. Locations with only
expert data (34 locations)
indicator values (O’Hagan, 1998; Bedford and Walls, 2010). The expert was asked to
work on the exercise during one working day including getting familiar with the tool,
the soil conditions in the study area, the statistical background on estimating the valXHVRI WKHWZRQHPDWRGHLQGLFHVDQGTXDQWLI\LQJWKHXSSHUDQGORZHUTXDUWLOHVRI 6,
DQG(,7KHHOLFLWDWLRQH[HUFLVHZDVÀQLVKHGRQ'HFHPEHUst, 2013.
In Section 5.4, we report and analyse only the results of SI from the elicitation
exercise because the EI did not show spatial correlation from the direct measurements. The soil properties that have a high correlation with SI from the direct measXUHGGDWDDUHS+ZDWHUVRLOPRLVWXUH  DQGRUJDQLFPDWWHUFRQWHQW  7KHUHIRUH
the spatial trend of SI was modelled as a linear function of these three covariates:

5
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pH-water ƒ1 , soil moisture ƒ2  and organic matter content ƒ3 . The exhaustive
maps of the three covariates over the study area (Fig. 5.5) to be used for regression
were interpolated by ordinary kriging on nodes of a 5m-grid map covering the study
area from 100 soil samples that were collected and analysed in 2008.

5
Figure 5.4: Main page of web-based tool for expert elicitation of nematode structure and enrichment indices
5.3.4. Accuracy assessment
3UHGLFWLRQDFFXUDF\ZDVTXDQWLÀHGE\WKHNULJLQJVWDQGDUGGHYLDWLRQDQGE\YDOLGDWLRQ7KHWZRYDOLGDWLRQPHDVXUHVXVHGIRUDFFXUDF\TXDQWLÀFDWLRQRI WKHSUHGLFWLRQ
DUHWKHURRWPHDQVTXDUHGHUURU 506( DQGWKHVSDWLDOPHDQRI WKHNULJLQJVWDQGDUG
deviation ( V 7RHVWLPDWHWKH506(DQGLWVFRQÀGHQFHLQWHUYDOZHXVHGWKHGHVLJQEDVHGVWDWLVWLFDOLQIHUHQFHRI VWUDWLÀHGVLPSOHUDQGRPVDPSOLQJ GH*UXLMWHUHW
al., 2006, Section 7.2.4).
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Figure 5.5: Exhaustive maps of SI covariates: pH-water (left), soil moisture (middle) and organic matter content (right)
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7KH DFFXUDF\ RI  WKH 5&. SUHGLFWLRQ 6HFWLRQ   ZDV TXDQWLÀHG ZLWK WKH
two measures: VRCK

64

1

64

¦V
i=1

RCK

sv

and RMSERCK

64

1

64

¦ Zˆ
i=1

RCK

sv  Z sv

2

, where sv, v = 1, …, 64

are the validation locations. For the purpose of comparison, we also did regression kriging (RK) using only the measured data with the same three covariates (SecWLRQ DQGTXDQWLÀHGWKHDFFXUDF\RI WKH5.SUHGLFWLRQXVLQJWKHVDPHPHDVXUHV 7KH  FRQÀGHQFH LQWHUYDOV RI  WKH 506(RCK and RMSERK were also
FDOFXODWHGWRDQDO\VHLI WKHSHUIRUPDQFHVRI 5&.DQG5.DUHVLJQLÀFDQWO\GLIIHUHQW

(

)

RMSERCK (RK) ± 1.998 var RMSERCK (RK) ZLWKLVWKHTXDQWLOHRI WKH6WXdent distribution with 63 degrees of freedom.

5

5.4. Results and Discussion
5.4.1. Expert data of SI
Fig. 5.6 shows the mean and standard deviation of SI that were calculated from the
HOLFLWHGXSSHUDQGORZHUTXDUWLOHVRI WKH6, VHH$SSHQGL[$ XQGHUDQRUPDOGLVWULEXWLRQDVVXPSWLRQ7KHPHDQYDOXHRI WKHFRHIÀFLHQWRI YDULDWLRQRYHUWKHVWXG\
DUHDVHTXDOVWR PLQLPXPRI DQGPD[LPXPRI  7KLVLVDUHODWLYHO\KLJK
YDULDWLRQLQWKHH[SHUW·VTXDQWLÀFDWLRQZKLFKFDQEHFDXVHGE\WKHH[SHUW·VODFNRI 
NQRZOHGJHRQWKHYDOXHVRI 6,DWVSHFLÀFORFDWLRQVJLYHQWKHIDFWWKDWWKHH[SHUWKDV
QHYHUGRQHÀHOGZRUNLQWKLVDUHD7KHLQIRUPDWLRQDERXWVRLOFRQGLWLRQVDWVSHFLÀF
locations were given to help the expert distinguish the spatial differences, particularly
between nearby locations, but this demanded the expert the ability to link and weigh
all information in the judgements. The number of locations for which the expert gave
MXGJHPHQWVLVTXLWHODUJHDVDUHVXOWWKHH[SHUWKDGWRTXDQWLI\LQWRWDOYDOXHVGXUing the exercise. These two factors can also contribute to high uncertainty in expert
MXGJHPHQWV2YHUDOOORFDWLRQVWKHLQWHUTXDUWLOHUDQJHVDUHPRUHRUOHVVHTXDOZKLFK
PLJKWUHÁHFWWKHRYHUDOOXQFHUWDLQW\RI WKHH[SHUWDERXWWKH6,LQWKHVWXG\DUHDUDWKHUWKDQRQO\DWDQ\VSHFLÀFORFDWLRQ
Fig. 5.6 (left) shows that nearby locations tend to have similar mean values of
SI. The magnitude of the spatial autocorrelation is presented in Section 5.4.2. The
mean values of the SI also show a slight trend with higher values in the west and lower
values in the east. There is a slightly positive linear correlation (Pearson correlation
FRHIÀFLHQWHTXDOVSYDOXH EHWZHHQWKHPHDQDQGVWDQGDUGGHYLDWLRQRI 
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SI. This means that the expert is more uncertain at locations where the expert thought
that SI is large. At co-located locations, the mean values of the expert data are on
DYHUDJHVPDOOHUWKDQWKHPHDVXUHGGDWD:KHQWKHPHDQVZHUHXVHGDVZ2 in
WKHPRGHO 6HFWLRQ WKHPDJQLWXGHRI WKLVV\VWHPDWLFELDVFRXOGEHTXDQWLÀHG
7KH3HDUVRQFRUUHODWLRQFRHIÀFLHQWEHWZHHQWKHPHDQYDOXHVRI H[SHUWDQGPHDVXUHG
data at co-located locations is 0.11 (p-value = 0.347). This indicates a positive linear
relationship between the measured data and the expected values of the expert data,
but the correlation is not strong.
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Figure 5.6: Nematode structure index estimated from expert judgements: mean
value (left) and standard deviation (right)
The weak relationship between the mean values of SI from expert data and the
measured data at co-located locations and high variation in SI values of expert data
ZRXOGLQÁXHQFHWKHHIÀFLHQF\RI XVLQJWKHH[SHUWGDWDLQ5&.6SHFLI\LQJWKHPHDQ
values as Z2 and the standard deviation as Vƥ is legitimate but apparently has conseTXHQFHV:HGLVFXVVWKLVLQ6HFWLRQ
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5.4.2. REML estimation
1XPHULFDORSWLPL]DWLRQRI WKHORJOLNHOLKRRG (T \LHOGHG5(0/HVWLPDWHVRI 
the covariance parameters ƨDQGWKHFRHIÀFLHQWK. The measure of the conditional
bias of the mean of the expert data towards the spatial mean compared to that of the
measured data is K̂ = 0.95. This is a high value but a reasonable value as can be seen in



6, 

5

Fig. 5.7, which shows less spatial variation in the mean of SI from expert judgements
WKDQWKHPHDVXUHGGDWD7KHUHDVRQFDQEHWKDWWKHH[SHUWWHQGVWRFRQGLWLRQTXDQWLÀFDWLRQRQWKHRYHUDOOPHDQYDOXHRI 6,RYHUVWXG\DUHD1RWHWKDWWKHKFRHIÀFLHQWLV
WKHFRPSDUDWLYHTXDQWLÀFDWLRQRI WKHFRQGLWLRQDOELDVRI WKHPHDQRI WKHH[SHUWGDWD
at every location compared to that of the measured data. This must be distinguished
(as internal bias) from the external bias mƥ of the difference between the two expected
surfaces of Z1 and Z2.





([SHUWGDWD

0HDVXUHGGDWD

Figure 5.7: Boxplot of expert data versus that of measured data
The covariance function of the residual of Z1 is an exponential function with
the REML estimated parameters: V̂2  2), Î =62.3(m) and Ŵ2  2). Fig. 5.8
shows the covariance functions of the residual of Z1 (c11), Z2 (c22) and the cross-covariance function between the residual of Z1 and Z2 (c12). Notice that the covariance fucntion of the Z1 residual has no nugget effect. The covariance function of
the Z2 residual is almost a pure nugget because the uncertainty in the expert data
was modelled as white noise. The nugget value in the plot c22 is the mean of VH2 s ,
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MXVWIRUWKHSXUSRVHRI YLVXDOL]DWLRQ7KHJHQHUDOOHDVWVTXDUHVHVWLPDWHGUHJUHVVLRQ
FRHIÀFLHQW RI  Z1 is Eˆ 1 Eˆ 10 389.1, Eˆ 11 85.2, Eˆ 12 1.9, Eˆ 13 4.6 and that of Z2 is
Eˆ 2 Eˆ 20 89.8, Eˆ 21 11.6, Eˆ 22 0.5, Eˆ 23 3.75 . Hence, the systematic bias of the expert data is m H s 299.3  73.6 f 1 s  1.4 f 2 s  0.85 f 3 s .
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Figure 5.8: REML estimated covariance functions (c11, c22) and cross-covariance
function (c12)
Fig. 5.9 shows the trends of SI from the two models on an arbitrary transect
through the study area from west to east. The values were sorted from smallest to
largest according to the mean values of Z1. It clearly shows that the expert data are
V\VWHPDWLFDOO\ELDVHG7KHV\VWHPDWLFHUURUKDVXQHTXDOPDJQLWXGH7KHPHDQYDOXH
of the expert data for the SI has been smoothed over the study area: the high mean
YDOXHV DERXW!  DUHXQGHUHVWLPDWHGDQGWKHORZPHDQYDOXHV DERXW  
DUH RYHUHVWLPDWHG 7KLV VPRRWKLQJ HIIHFW LV FRQÀUPHG E\ WKH KLJK YDOXH RI  WKH K
FRHIÀFLHQW 7KH V\VWHPDWLF ELDV LQ WKH H[SHUW GDWD ZDV FRUUHFWHG E\ WKH XQELDVHG
condition of the RCK predictor (Journel and Huijbregts, 1978, Section V.A.4; Chilès
DQG'HOÀQHU6HFWLRQ +HQFHWKHV\VWHPDWLFELDVGLGQRWDIIHFWWKH5&.
prediction.
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Figure 5.9: Difference in mean value (spatial trend) of SI from expert data versus
measured data over an arbitrary transect from east to west in the study area
5.4.3. RCK prediction and accuracy
Recall that the data used for RCK included 16 error-free measurements and 50 soft
data. Fig. 5.10 shows the RCK prediction and standard deviation maps. The RCK preGLFWLRQVRI 6,UDQJHIURP  WRDERXW  ZKLOHWKH5&.VWDQGDUGGHYLDWLRQ
UDQJHVIURP  WR  $WPHDVXUHPHQWORFDWLRQVWKH5&.VWDQGDUGGHYLDWLRQ
HTXDOV]HUREHFDXVH5&.LVDQH[DFWLQWHUSRODWRU 6WHLQDQG&RUVWHQ +RZHYHU
the expert data were not reproduced exactly because these had error.
For the case of using only the measured data, RK predictions over the study
area have a wider range of value of the standard deviation than that of RCK (i.e.
5. VWDQGDUG GHYLDWLRQ UDQJHG IURP    DW PHDVXUHPHQW ORFDWLRQV WR   
7KLV FRQÀUPHG WKDW XVLQJ H[SHUW GDWD DV VRIW PHDVXUHPHQWVLQ 5&. FDQ GHFUHDVH
a large amount of the kriging variance at locations farther away from exact measurements. At the 64 validation locations, V RCK   DQG506(RCK   
while for the case of using only measured data, V RK   DQG506(RK = 24.3
2 7KHFRQÀGHQFHLQWHUYDORI WKH506(RCKLV  DQGWKDWRI 
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RMSERK LV  7KHVHPHDVXUHVVKRZWKDWWKHUHLVQRVLJQLÀFDQWGLIIHUence in the performance of RCK compared to that of RK. Fig. 5.11 shows a scatter
plot of the prediction error of RCK versus that of RK at the validation locations.
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Figure 5.10: Regression cokriging of SI using expert data and measured data:
kriging prediction (left) and kriging standard deviation (right)
The validation results showed no improvement in the prediction accuracy when
5&.ZDVXVHG7KLVLQHIÀFLHQF\FDQEHH[SODLQHGE\WKHZHDNFRORFDWHGFURVVFRUrelation between expert and measured data and the contrast in the nugget effect between the residual covariance functions of the two datasets. As a result, the RCK
weights of the expert data were very small compared to that of the measured data
(Asli and Marcotte, 1995; Goovaerts, 1997, Section 6.2). The RCK system assigned
GLIIHUHQWZHLJKWVFRUUHVSRQGLQJWRWKHTXDOLW\RI WKHGDWD7KHUHGXFWLRQLQWKHYDUiance of the estimated trend at locations without direct measurements is the main
reason that caused a large reduction of the RCK standard deviation. Similar results
have been observed in the study of Stein and Corsten (1991).
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5.SUHGLFWLRQHUURU 
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Figure 5.11: Regression cokriging prediction error versus regression kriging prediction error at validation locations

5.5. Conclusions
In this study, expert judgements based on expert knowledge about the values of a
VSDWLDOYDULDEOHDWVSHFLÀFORFDWLRQVZHUHXVHGDVVRIWGDWDIRUVXSSOHPHQWLQJGLUHFW
measurements in geostatistical prediction. This has not been the only work that attempted to make use of information from experts for geostatistical prediction (other
examples are Omre (1987), Okx et al.(1991), Stein (1994), Chapters 2 - 3), but this is
WKHÀUVWZRUNWKDWWUHDWHGH[SHUWTXDQWLWDWLYHMXGJHPHQWVDVVRIWGDWDZKHUHH[SHUW
knowledge was extracted by a formal statistical expert elicitation procedure. By using
VWDWHRI WKHDUWVWDWLVWLFDOH[SHUWHOLFLWDWLRQWHFKQLTXHVWKHHOLFLWHGTXDQWLWLHV LHWKH
TXDUWLOHV ZHUHUHFRPPHQGHGWRRSWLPDOO\FDSWXUHWKHFXUUHQWVWDJHRI NQRZOHGJHRI 
experts in a probabilistic form.
The geostatistical models were built not only for incorporating expert knowlHGJHLQNULJLQJEXWDOVRIRUTXDQWLWDWLYHYDOLGDWLRQRI H[SHUWGDWD7KHPRGHOVKHQFH
provided the tool to validate expert judgements by measures of the systematic bias,
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the conditional bias and random error. The case study indicated that when expert data
are treated as soft data that have large random errors, inclusion of expert data has no
DGGHGYDOXH*LYHQWKHPRGHOVSHFLÀFDWLRQXQFHUWDLQNQRZOHGJHRI RQO\RQHH[SHUW
cannot improve the prediction accuracy. However, this conclusion must be adhered
WRWKHPRGHOVSHFLÀFDWLRQDQGWKHQXPEHURI H[SHUWVZKRFRQWULEXWHGNQRZOHGJH
in this study. Future research may investigate different ways of specifying the model
IRUWKHH[SHUWGDWD2QHPD\WHVWWKHLQÁXHQFHRI DJJUHJDWHGH[SHUWNQRZOHGJH LH
increasing the number of experts sharing knowledge) on the prediction accuracy. One
PD\DOVRWHVWGLIIHUHQWVSDWLDOFRQÀJXUDWLRQVRI PXOWLSOHH[SHUWGDWD

Appendix 5.A. Soil condition and expert judgements at 50 locations
Loc
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

pH

Clay

OC

4.09
4.10
4.42
4.75
4.79
4.78
4.72
4.18
4.72
4.08
4.34
4.46
4.49
4.75
4.46
4.48
4.48
4.55
4.55
4.61
4.17
4.30
4.28
4.58

0.56
0.64
1.39
11.15
0.88
1.69
1.74
0.56
4.80
1.10
1.07
0.92
3.49
8.82
1.62
0.57
1.37
0.60
8.63
10.09
1.63
1.04
0.68
0.85

2.30
3.54
6.66
14.11
4.98
7.15
5.38
2.65
10.85
2.71
4.00
6.12
12.60
15.55
7.87
5.69
6.60
5.74
16.76
14.55
2.38
2.96
5.48
3.56

Moist Disri Elev Cdtot Zntot
18.45
17.22
39.39
72.78
36.24
44.84
37.19
14.95
65.54
17.57
27.38
31.50
72.45
80.74
45.41
32.29
44.39
30.22
87.67
79.62
16.60
13.64
30.42
24.58

136
289
143
13
63
18
73
167
21
197
178
154
69
33
105
161
100
204
24
20
231
310
268
276

27.29
27.43
26.50
26.38
27.00
26.84
27.16
27.54
26.64
27.33
26.88
27.15
26.69
26.57
26.63
26.63
26.56
26.88
26.46
26.48
26.90
27.20
27.05
26.39

0.26
0.34
2.10
73.64
2.83
8.08
5.17
0.41
55.44
0.15
0.55
2.78
13.11
30.27
4.15
1.66
6.46
1.55
29.27
30.28
0.05
0.42
0.77
0.53

8
12
81
1,326
116
214
140
15
753
10
31
81
313
561
81
51
105
75
509
661
6
29
30
31

LQ

UQ

20
30
20
15
25
20
25
40
23
30
20
25
25
20
25
25
23
25
20
20
20
30
25
30

40
50
40
25
40
40
40
50
30
50
40
45
35
30
35
35
44
45
30
30
40
50
40
50

5
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Loc

5

25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50

pH

Clay

OC

4.63
3.60
4.09
4.57
4.72
4.45
4.82
4.61
4.46
4.47
4.35
4.26
4.22
4.30
4.70
4.78
4.64
4.40
4.37
4.39
3.87
3.72
4.01
4.49
4.48
4.49

1.14
1.88
0.57
2.54
11.15
1.47
8.68
3.34
0.57
2.14
0.66
0.59
0.57
0.62
5.15
6.54
4.14
0.65
0.70
0.58
1.48
1.69
1.42
1.49
1.52
1.49

10.65
3.92
4.11
8.58
14.95
6.85
13.56
11.20
7.13
7.24
2.81
2.70
2.67
2.74
11.98
12.63
11.54
6.25
5.93
6.52
3.02
3.52
2.61
7.08
7.01
6.96

Moist Disri Elev Cdtot Zntot
55.22
15.62
17.30
57.66
76.45
44.21
68.20
60.20
43.57
44.01
20.14
17.20
15.95
18.62
61.64
64.35
60.10
37.61
33.97
41.26
13.73
14.60
14.08
45.39
43.95
45.64

180
271
331
111
35
164
71
87
243
49
136
152
159
144
81
82
83
255
261
249
249
260
240
72
59
87

26.49
27.95
27.25
26.43
26.35
26.45
26.31
26.30
26.62
26.49
27.45
27.45
27.47
27.46
26.35
26.33
26.33
26.69
26.74
26.67
27.19
27.80
27.04
26.50
26.53
26.56

4.11
0.31
0.56
11.74
66.18
1.99
98.35
23.05
0.84
7.39
0.63
0.50
0.45
0.56
49.75
70.66
35.13
0.78
0.84
0.65
0.22
0.30
0.11
5.11
5.03
5.71

185
13
22
190
1,023
68
1,743
476
56
126
24
19
17
21
877
1,259
639
49
44
47
13
14
10
96
94
102

LQ

UQ

25
20
30
20
10
25
10
15
25
23
32
40
40
42
13
10
13
23
23
23
20
20
20
25
24
24

40
45
50
41
25
40
20
23
40
44
50
50
50
50
21
20
21
39
39
39
40
40
40
45
45
45

Loc = locations, pH = pH-water&OD\  2& 2UJDQLFPDWWHUFRQWHQW  0RLVW
0RLVWXUH  Disri = Distance to river (meter), Elev = Elevation asl (meter), Cdtot
= Cd total concentration (mg/kg), Zntot = Zn total concentration (mg/kg), LQ =
/RZHUTXDUWLOHRI 6,  83 8SSHUTXDUWLOHRI 6,  
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CHAPTER 6

6.1. Introduction

6

Geostatistics is increasingly used in numerous disciplines of the Earth and environmental sciences and in practical problem-solving, along with the increased urge to
advance our understanding of the Earth surface and subsurface spatial phenomena.
7RDFFRPSOLVKWKLVJHRVWDWLVWLFLDQVHLWKHUUHÀQHDQGH[WHQGWKHLUJHRVWDWLVWLFDOPRGHOV
or collect more (direct and ancillary) data and information. In this dissertation, I have
gone for the second approach that seeks for more data and information. In my case,
the source of more data and information is expert knowledge. Due to this, I also had
to modify the geostatistical models that incorporate expert knowledge because using
WKLVW\SHRI GDWDDQGLQIRUPDWLRQUHTXLUHVGLIIHUHQWPHWKRGVWKDQWKRVHXVHGIRULQFRUSRUDWLQJMXVWÀHOGPHDVXUHPHQWVDQGFRYDULDWHOD\HUV7KHRYHUDOOPRWLYDWLRQIRU
P\UHVHDUFKRULJLQDWHVIURPDFRPELQDWLRQRI WKUHHIDFWRUVWKHUHTXHVWLQJHRVWDWLVWLcal research for data and information that cannot be sensibly obtained using physical
measurement systems, the rapid developments in expert elicitation research and the
availability of increasingly knowledgeable experts working in geostatistical research
and other disciplines within the Earth and environmental sciences. These factors not
RQO\PRWLYDWHEXWDOVRPDNHP\UHVHDUFKMXVWLÀHGDQGDFKLHYDEOH
This chapter synthesises the main accomplishments of the work that I have
done and that were presented in the previous chapters: to identify the role of expert knowledge in geostatistical research and to offer methods to elicit and incorporate expert knowledge in geostatistical inference and prediction. While the foregoing
FKDSWHUVDQVZHUDOOGHWDLOHGUHVHDUFKTXHVWLRQVLGHQWLÀHGLQ6HFWLRQWKLVFKDSWHU
JLYHVDQVZHUVWRWKHWZRPDLQUHVHDUFKTXHVWLRQVSUHVHQWHGLQ6HFWLRQ:KDW
is the role of expert knowledge in geostatistical inference and prediction?, 2. How
to elicit and incorporate expert knowledge in geostatistical inference and prediction?
7KHDQVZHUWRWKHÀUVWPDLQUHVHDUFKTXHVWLRQLVJLYHQLQ6HFWLRQZLWKGLVFXVVLRQ
RQWKHDGYDQWDJHVDQGGLIÀFXOWLHVRI XVLQJH[SHUWNQRZOHGJHLQJHRVWDWLVWLFDOLQIHUence and prediction. Section 6.3 provides the answer to the second main research
TXHVWLRQZLWKP\UHÁHFWLRQRQWKHPHWKRGVXVHGIRUH[WUDFWLQJDQGLQFRUSRUDWLQJ
expert knowledge in geostatistical models. Section 6.4 provides my personal view and
discussion about how to advance this research topic. Finally, concluding remarks are
given in Section 6.5.
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6.2. What is the role of expert knowledge in geostatistical inference
and prediction?
6.2.1. The role of expert knowledge in geostatistical inference and prediction
The geostatistical literature shows that expert knowledge has been marginally and
informally used so far for geostatistical inference and prediction. When geostatistical
data and information are unattainable (promptly and conveniently), the only remaining option is to ask for expert opinions. Several situations where expert knowledge
DVSUREDELOLVWLFMXGJHPHQWVKDVDGGHGYDOXHZHUHLGHQWLÀHGLQWKLVUHVHDUFKVSDWLDO
structure inference (i.e. variogram estimation described in Chapters 2, 3, 4 and 5, and
spatial trend estimation addressed in Chapter 5), spatial interpolation (Chapters 4
DQG VSDWLDOXQFHUWDLQW\TXDQWLÀFDWLRQ &KDSWHU DQGVSDWLDOGDWDGLVDJJUHJDWLRQ
(Chapter 4). These situations can be categorised into cases of: 1. inaccessible or unatWDLQDEOHGDWDGDWDDYDLODEOHDWLQDSSURSULDWHOHYHORI GHWDLODQGLQVXIÀFLHQWGDWD
The data and information gaps recognised in this research are: information about the
spatial structure to use as prior information or forecast (Chapter 2), data for spatial
XQFHUWDLQW\TXDQWLÀFDWLRQRI  OHJDF\ XQNQRZQTXDOLW\PDSV &KDSWHU SULRULQIRUmation about the spatial structure at a different spatial support (Chapter 4) and spatial
gaps in the measurements for the variogram and spatial trend inference and kriging
(Chapter 5).
Throughout this research, expert knowledge has been used not only as prior
information but also as (soft) data. The formal roles of expert knowledge in geostaWLVWLFDOLQIHUHQFHDQGSUHGLFWLRQDUHFODVVLÀHGDFFRUGLQJWRWKHFDWHJRULHVGHÀQHGE\
Drescher et al. (2013): as surrogate for absent geostatistical data to infer the variogram
DQGSHUIRUPVSDWLDOSUHGLFWLRQ &KDSWHU DQGTXDQWLI\WKHVSDWLDOXQFHUWDLQW\WKDWLV
poorly captured by conventional mapping methods (Chapter 3), as complementary data
LHDGDWDVHWJLYHQE\H[SHUWVWRFRPSOHWHO\ÀOORQHJDSLQJHRVWDWLVWLFDOGDWDWRJHWKHU
ZLWKWKHPHDVXUHGGDWDWKDWÀOODQRWKHUJDS WRSUHGLFWDWWKHVPDOOHUVSDWLDOVXSSRUW
(Chapter 4), and as supplement to measured data to enhance inference and prediction
(Chapter 5).
([SHUWNQRZOHGJHZDVXVHGLQWKLVUHVHDUFKRQO\DVSUREDELOLVWLFTXDQWLWDWLYH
judgement. This is the type of data and information that geostatisticians need for
SDUDPHWHU HVWLPDWLRQ DQG SUHGLFWLRQ EHFDXVH JHRVWDWLVWLFV LV D TXDQWLWDWLYH DQDO\VLV
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of geostatistical data, and this analysis is subject to uncertainty. The role of expert
NQRZOHGJHDVDSUREDELOLVWLFTXDQWLWDWLYHMXGJHPHQWLQJHRVWDWLVWLFVLVVLPLODUWRWKDW
in other research disciplines such as geology (Wood and Curtis, 2004; Curtis, 2012),
landscape ecology (Perera et al., 2012b; Drescher et al., 2013), environmental health
impact assessment (Knol et al., 2010), and environmental modelling and management
(Krueger et al., 2012). The marginal and informal use of expert knowledge in geostatistics has been replaced in this research by a formal and systematic use. This formal
use enhances the added value of expert knowledge because the expert elicitation procedure is formalised and explicitly reported. Hence, the validity of expert judgement
can be monitored and assessed.
7KHGLIÀFXOWLHVRI XVLQJH[SHUWNQRZOHGJHLQJHRVWDWLVWLFV

6

7KHXVHRI H[SHUWNQRZOHGJHLQDSUREDELOLVWLFTXDQWLWDWLYHIRUPIRUPDSSLQJKDVD
dependence on location or area, i.e. the knowledge used is about the spatial variability
LQDFHUWDLQJHRJUDSKLFDODUHD7RFKDUDFWHULVHWKHVSDWLDOGHSHQGHQFHLWLVUHTXHVWHG
to have knowledge that can be used to infer the spatial correlation structure of a
VSDWLDOYDULDEOH7KLVLVDGLVWLQFWLYHIHDWXUHEXWLWLVDOVRWKHPDLQFDXVHRI GLIÀFXOW\
in using expert knowledge in geostatistical inference and prediction, besides other
FRPPRQGLIÀFXOWLHVWKDWKDYHEHHQOLVWHGLQWKHH[SHUWHOLFLWDWLRQOLWHUDWXUH HJ&KHVley, 1975; Meyer and Booker, 2001). As mentioned in Chapter 2, there are limited
DOJRULWKPVWKDWFDQEHXVHGWRHVWLPDWHWKHYDULRJUDPDQGWKH\UHTXLUHDPHDVXUHRI 
the second-order moment (i.e. the variance) (Cressie, 1991, Section 2.3.1; Oliver et
al., 2010a). Expert elicitation literature indicates that experts are subject to cognitive
LVVXHV WR GLUHFWO\ TXDQWLI\ WKH YDULDQFH .DGDQH DQG :ROIVRQ   1HYHUWKHOHVV
&KDSWHUVXFFHHGHGLQÀQGLQJDVROXWLRQIRUWKHHOLFLWDWLRQRI WKHYDULRJUDP
-XGJLQJVSDWLDOO\GHSHQGHQWDWWULEXWHVDOZD\VUHTXLUHVH[SHUWVWRSURFHVVLQIRUmation in two dimensions: spatial space and attribute space. As a result, it is more difÀFXOWIRUH[SHUWVWKDQLQFDVHVRI GHFLVLRQPDNLQJSROLF\PDNLQJRUULVNDVVHVVPHQW
ZKHUHRQO\WKHMXGJHPHQWIRUDQDWWULEXWHLVUHTXLUHG9DJXHQHVVDERXWWKHYDULDEOHV
RI ZKLFKMXGJHPHQWVDUHDVNHGIRUFDQFDXVHGLIÀFXOWLHVIRUWKHH[SHUWV7KHH[SHULences reported in Chapter 3 where experts were asked to judge the spatial structure of
WKHHUURUSURYLGHDJRRGH[DPSOH7KHHUURULVDTXDQWLW\WKDWH[SHUWVFDQQRWGLUHFWO\
REVHUYHDWDORFDWLRQRUDUHDKHQFHMXGJLQJLWUHTXLUHVPRUHDEVWUDFWFRJQLWLRQ .Ddane and Wolfson, 1998). Another aspect is that local expert knowledge might out-
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weigh general expert knowledge in a geostatistical context because local and detailed
NQRZOHGJHDUHRIWHQUHTXLUHGJLYHQWKHDIRUHPHQWLRQHGGLVWLQFWLYHFKDUDFWHULVWLFRI 
the data used in geostatistics. Besides the case shown in Chapter 4, another clear exDPSOHLVJLYHQLQ&KDSWHUZKHUHWKHH[SHUWZDVDVNHGWRMXGJHWKHYDOXHDWVSHFLÀF
locations within a given area. The high uncertainty in the expert judgements is good
QHZVLQWHUPVRI ULVNRI RYHUFRQÀGHQFHELDV 0F.HQ]LHHWDO EXWWKHEDG
QHZVLVWKDWWKHUHTXLUHGNQRZOHGJHLQWKLVFDVHPLJKWEHWRRVSHFLÀFIRUWKHH[SHUW
WREHDEOHWRJLYHDPRUHDFFXUDWHTXDQWLÀFDWLRQ
My research also showed that expert knowledge cannot be helpful in all cases, as
also stated in Kuhnert et al. (2010) and Kuhnert (2011). Its usefulness is determined
E\ ERWK WKH TXDOLW\ RI  H[SHUW MXGJHPHQWV DQG WKH ZLVH DQG GHOLFDWH XVH RI  H[SHUW
knowledge. The former is determined by all factors that build the elicitation procedure (e.g. see Knol et al., 2010), while the latter might be dependent on the domain
expert (not the elicitation expert). Chapter 5 gives an example of the unsuccessful
use of expert knowledge to improve spatial inference and prediction. The reasons for
WKLVFDQEHEODPHGRQWKHHOLFLWDWLRQVNLOOVDQGWHFKQLTXHVWKDWFDQQRWH[WUDFW¶EHWWHU·
knowledge from the expert. Natural scientists might encounter this obstacle when
they work with experts because they may lack social and psychological skills. This
important point will be further discussed in Section 6.3. It is also suggested to use a
better approach than directly eliciting the values of the variable at multiple locations,
because this long and intensive knowledge extraction procedure can be tiring (Miller,
1956). Another reason for the disappointing results in Chapter 5 might be that single
expert knowledge is not satisfactory in all cases.
Indeed, using knowledge from a single expert can be risky and is only recommended in the case of testing new elicitation methods. However, in practice, there
might not be many experts, particularly in geostatistics where the experts are exSHFWHGWRKDYHÀHOGH[SHULHQFHLQWKHVWXG\DUHD7KHFDVHVWXG\LQ&KDSWHULVDQ
H[DPSOHZKHUHWKHUHZHUHQRH[SHUWVZLWKÀHOGZRUNH[SHULHQFHLQWKHVWXG\DUHDH[cept for one of the co-authors. As emphasised in the expert elicitation literature (e.g.
O’Hagan, 2012; Drescher et al., 2013), this research corroborates that uncertainty in
expert knowledge and judgement must be taken into account. Otherwise, the use of
H[SHUWNQRZOHGJHLVQRWULJRURXV7KLVFDQEHGRQHE\HLWKHUTXDQWLI\LQJXQFHUWDLQW\
in each expert judgement, which was done in Chapter 5. Another way is to consult
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multiple experts where all of the differences in expert knowledge are taken into account (Chapters 2, 3 and 4). When expert data are integrated with measured data at
the same spatial support (i.e. the expert knowledge plays a supplement role), there can
be a (complete) overlap between measured data and expert knowledge if the knowledge has been accumulated based on available measured data published elsewhere.
7KLVLVVXHKDVQRW\HWEHHQGLVFXVVHGLQWKHVFLHQWLÀFOLWHUDWXUH

6

,QVXPPDU\WKHGLIÀFXOWLHVRI XVLQJH[SHUWNQRZOHGJHLQJHRVWDWLVWLFVFDQEH
due to its geographical dependence, the two dimensional information processing
VSDWLDODQGDWWULEXWHVSDFH WKHUHTXLUHPHQWRI JRRGHOLFLWDWLRQVNLOOVDODFNRI PXOtiple experts and uncertain expert knowledge. Note that the discussion in this section
IRFXVHG RQ WKH UROH RI  H[SHUW NQRZOHGJH DV SUREDELOLVWLF TXDQWLWDWLYH MXGJHPHQWV
RQO\7KHIRUPDOXVHRI H[SHUWNQRZOHGJHDVTXDOLWDWLYHMXGJHPHQWVDQGH[SHUWLVH LH
using expert knowledge to identify relevant models, data sources, types of knowledge,
etc. (Booker et al., 2001)) has not been investigated in this research. In spite of the
GLIÀFXOWLHVDVVRFLDWHGZLWKXVLQJH[SHUWNQRZOHGJHLQJHRVWDWLVWLFVLWZDVDOVRFOHDU
that expert knowledge can be very meaningful. Having recognised this, the challenges
WKHQOLHLQKRZWREHQHÀWIURPWKLVNQRZOHGJHLQJHRVWDWLVWLFDODQDO\VLV6HFWLRQ
discusses some mechanisms to tackle these challenges.

6.3. How to elicit and incorporate expert knowledge in geostatistical inference and prediction?
In this research, I have been working on geostatistical analysis of only spatial datasets
of natural phenomena, and they are collected from measurements and expert knowledge. The aims of using geostatistical analyses are to statistically analyse the spatial
GHSHQGHQFHDQGXVHWKHTXDQWLÀHGVSDWLDOGHSHQGHQFHLQVSDWLDOLQWHUSRODWLRQ7KHVH
VFLHQWLÀFREMHFWLYHVRI JHRVWDWLVWLFVGULYHWKHXVHRI H[SHUWNQRZOHGJHWRRYHUFRPH
WKHLVVXHVRI LQVXIÀFLHQWRUXQDYDLODEOHJHRVWDWLVWLFDOGDWDDQGLQIRUPDWLRQ
6.3.1. Statistical expert elicitation in a geostatistical context
7KURXJKRXWWKLVUHVHDUFKH[SHUWHOLFLWDWLRQWHFKQLTXHVIRUXQLYDULDWHSUREDELOLW\GLVtributions were used to extract expert knowledge, but expert judgements were used
IRU VWDWLVWLFDO LQIHUHQFH RI  WKH GLVWULEXWLRQV RI  VSDWLDO UDQGRP ÀHOGV LH D FROOHFtion of random variables indexed by spatial coordinates (Schabenberger and Gotway,
6HFWLRQ 7KLVLVWKHFKDOOHQJHWKDWUHTXLUHVDQHZHOLFLWDWLRQWRROLQJHRVWD-
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tistical settings. The model-based geostatistical approach (Diggle and Ribeiro, 2007)
was applied throughout this research by explicitly assuming the underlying process of
the spatial phenomena as normal or log-normal multivariate distributions. Hence, the
UHTXLUHGHOLFLWDWLRQWHFKQLTXHVWXUQHGRXWWREHWKHRQHVIRUDPXOWLYDULDWHSUREDELOLW\
distribution. Although there are elicitation methods for the multivariate probability
distribution, these are far too complicated and inappropriate to be applicable to the
geostatistical setting. Nevertheless, the elicitation method in this research was developed based on the same principle that is used in the expert elicitation literature for
multivariate distributions (e.g. Al-Awadhi and Garthwaite, 1998; O’Hagan et al., 2006,
Section 5.3). The method includes two components (Chapters 2 and 3): the elicitation
RI WKHPDUJLQDOSUREDELOLW\GLVWULEXWLRQDQGWKDWRI WKHVSDWLDOGHSHQGHQFH LHHTXLYalent to the elicitation of the association in the expert elicitation literature).
A systematic and formal procedure was used to develop the expert elicitation
tasks in each of the four case studies (Section 1.5.1) of which the core component
of the elicitation facilitator is a web-based tool. This formal procedure (e.g. as used
in Chapter 3) completely followed recommended procedures recently published in
the expert elicitation literature (e.g. Choy et al., 2009; Knol et al., 2010; Kuhnert et
al., 2010), although the web-based tools were newly built in Chapters 2, 3 and 5. One
RI WKHPRVWGLIÀFXOWWDVNVLQWKLVIRUPDOSURFHGXUHLVWRPRWLYDWHDQGUHWDLQH[SHUWV
HJDVGLVFXVVHGLQ6HFWLRQ $FFRPSOLVKLQJWKLVWDVNUHTXLUHVQRWRQO\GRPDLQ
expertise of the facilitator but also social skills (interpersonal skills) that can be a main
obstacle for a natural scientist. Some previous investigations on this task also share
the same experience, e.g. as reported in Drescher et al. (2013). The most laborious
task is designing the elicitation tool, and this task is distinct among different research
disciplines. The other tasks more or less stay unchanged as in the recommended procedure when applied in geostatistical setting.
7KHRQO\HOLFLWDWLRQWHFKQLTXHWKDWZDVDSSOLHGLQDOOZHEEDVHGWRROVLVWKHELVHFWLRQPHWKRGRUTXDUWLOHPHWKRGWKDWDVNVH[SHUWVWRVSHFLI\LQDÀ[HGRUGHUWKH
PLQLPXPWKHTXDUWLOHVDQGWKHPD[LPXP 2DNOH\ 7KLVLVWKHGLUHFWH[SHUW
HOLFLWDWLRQWHFKQLTXHZKLOHWKHWDUJHWTXDQWLW\RI HOLFLWDWLRQFDQEHDQLQGLUHFWPHDVXUH LHWKHÀUVWRUGHULQFUHPHQWLQ&KDSWHUVDQG DGLUHFWPHDVXUHRI WKHPRGHO
parameters (i.e. the parameters of the Matérn variogram model in Chapter 4) and
GLUHFWYDOXHVRI WKHVSDWLDOYDULDEOHVDWVSHFLÀFORFDWLRQV &KDSWHU ,QWKH&KDSWHUV
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WR,KDYHFODVVLÀHGWKHHOLFLWDWLRQPHWKRGVEDVHGRQWKHFKDUDFWHURI WKHTXDQWLW\
being elicited: the indirect method was used in Chapters 2 and 3 and the direct method in Chapters 4 and 5. As recommended in the expert elicitation literature (e.g. Choy
HWDO.XKQHUWHWDO HOLFLWLQJLQGLUHFWTXDQWLWLHVLVDOVRSUHIHUDEOHLQWKLV
UHVHDUFKWROHVVHQELDVEXWWKLVDOVRUHVXOWVLQDPRUHGLIÀFXOWWDVNIRUWKHGRPDLQH[pert. The domain experts in this case are demanded to use their expertise to identify
WKHSURSHULQGLUHFWTXDQWLW\ZKLOHGHÀQLQJWKHGLUHFWTXDQWLW\LVVWUDLJKWIRUZDUG

6

The web-based elicitation tools were developed for both one and multiple experts’ elicitation. In case of multiple expert elicitation, the Delphi method was used
where the experts were anonymous to each other, and only the combined expert
judgement was revealed to all experts (Cooke, 1991, Section 3.3.1; Kuhnert et al.,
2010). The purpose was to seek for a consensus among multiple experts, except in
&KDSWHU7RGHULYHDVLQJOHMXGJHPHQWWKHPDWKHPDWLFDOSRROLQJPHWKRGWKDWHTXDOly weighs the knowledge of the experts was used to combine multiple experts’ judgePHQWV7KHXVHRI WKHHTXDOZHLJKWSRROLQJLQWKLVUHVHDUFKZDVPDLQO\GRQHIRUD
pragmatic reason (i.e. simple use and debate, taking into account all expert opinions
HTXDOO\ DQG DOVR WKHLU XQFHUWDLQW\  UDWKHU WKDQ UHDFKLQJ D WUXH FRQVHQVXV LQ H[SHUW
opinion. One of the main reasons is that I am not convinced by other more complicated approaches (i.e. the Bayesian method, weighted pooling, etc.) in terms of
reaching a better representation of expert consensus. This sceptical point of view
also appears in other studies (e.g. Clemen and Winkler, 1999; Clemen, 2008; Kuhnert
et al., 2010). The technical solution for implementation of a web-based tool is limitHGHVSHFLDOO\ZKHQPDQ\LQYHVWLJDWLRQVDUHUHTXLUHGLI HJWKHZHLJKWHGSRROLQJRU
Cooke’s classical methods (Cooke, 1991) were used. Another reason for mathematical
SRROLQJZLWKHTXDOZHLJKWVLVGXHWRP\LQWHQWLRQWRWDNHDQLPSDUWLDORSLQLRQIURPDOO
experts (Chapters 2 and 3) and to use the maximum diversity of the expert opinions
to consider all experts’ uncertainty (Chapter 4).
When developing the elicitation tools, I paid much attention to controlling the
(cognitive) biases in expert judgements because it is a severe problem in using expert
knowledge. My work was aimed at not only raising awareness of the experts themVHOYHVDERXWWKHELDVHV HJSURYLGLQJLQIRUPDWLRQLQWKHEULHÀQJGRFXPHQW EXWDOVR
minimising the biases at some stages of the elicitation procedure. For example, the
RUGHURI HOLFLWDWLRQTXHVWLRQVZDVÀ[HGWRFRQWURODQFKRULQJELDVHVDQGWKH'HOSKL
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method with anonymous experts was used to prevent motivational biases. This is also
RQHRI WKHPRVWGLIÀFXOWWDVNVWRDFFRPSOLVKZKLFKUHTXLUHVLQWHUGLVFLSOLQDU\VRFLDO
knowledge from psychology and decision theory. Regardless of all the effort, the selfde-biased capability of experts might play a decisive role, particularly in the context
of individual self-elicitation using web-based tools.
The role of the facilitator is always important (e.g. as proven Section 3.4), regardless which elicitation approach used (i.e. interview, workshop, web-based, etc.).
7KHSHRSOHZKRGLUHFWO\FRQWUROWKHHOLFLWDWLRQFDQEHFODVVLÀHGLQWRWKHGRPDLQH[pert and the elicitation facilitator or elicitator. The responsibility of the domain expert
is on the domain knowledge (i.e. geostatistical knowledge in this research), and that of
WKHHOLFLWDWLRQH[SHUWLVRQWKHH[SHUWHOLFLWDWLRQVNLOOV&RQVHTXHQWO\SOD\LQJWKHUROH
of both the domain expert and the elicitator (as done in my case) demands a double
effort; and hence, drawbacks are inevitable (e.g. the revision of expert judgement in
Chapter 3, a large uncertainty in the elicitation outcome of one expert in Chapter 5).
To apply expert elicitation theory in a geostatistical context, geostatistical background
is a ‘must’ condition, while expert elicitation knowledge is an ‘enough’ condition to
obtain a successful task; and again all frustrations that may turn up are due to the fact
that working with human knowledge is a more complex and totally different situation
IURPWKHFRQYHQWLRQDOÀHOGPHDVXUHPHQW$FORVHFRRSHUDWLRQEHWZHHQJHRVWDWLVWLcians and the elicitation experts is recommended.
In this research, I have developed practically rigorous expert elicitation approaches that satisfy two criteria: incorporating a measure of uncertainty for the elicited expert knowledge and including an assessment of internal or external validity of
ÀQGLQJV 'UHVFKHUHWDO &KDSWHUPLJKWEHWKHEHVWLOOXVWUDWLRQRI WKLVDPRQJ
other chapters, where expert uncertainty was taken into account, and the internal and
external biases of expert judgements were measured; hence, validity of the kriging
map was assessed. This is an effort that should be stimulated, even though the results
of this chapter are provisionally frustrating.
6.3.2. Methods of expert knowledge incorporation in geostatistics
To incorporate expert knowledge in geostatistical inference and prediction, two paradigms were leading this research: expert knowledge as prior information under a
Bayesian perspective (i.e. Bayesian area-to-point kriging in Chapter 4) and as (soft)
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GDWDXQGHUDJHRVWDWLVWLFDO IUHTXHQWLVW SHUVSHFWLYH HJUHJUHVVLRQFRNULJLQJLQ&KDSter 5). The important consideration for incorporating expert knowledge in geostatistical models is about the inexact or uncertain nature of judgements. The Bayesian
DSSURDFKLVLQFUHDVLQJO\ZHOONQRZQDQGLQÁXHQWLDOLQJHRVWDWLVWLFVGXHWRWKHDELOLW\
to include uncertainty about the model parameters in kriging (Pilz and Spock, 2008)
and combine data from different spatial supports (Gotway and Young, 2002). When
expert data are integrated with measured data (either at the same or a different spatial
support), properly weighing the contribution of expert knowledge in inference and
prediction compared to that of the measured data may be of most concern. This
weighing system should be controlled by the size of the dataset, the overlap between
WKHGDWDWKHTXDOLW\RI WKHGDWDDQGLQWKHFDVHRI DVSDWLDOYDULDEOHWKHUHODWLYHGLVtances. In this regard, both paradigms can be satisfactory.

6

Geostatistical models are usually well-prepared to integrate incompatible datasets (see e.g. Goovaerts, 1997, Chapter 6; Gotway and Young, 2002 for an overview).
This statement is made based on the fact that all geostatistical models that were used
to incorporate expert knowledge in this research are available in the literature. The
LPSRUWDQWPRGLÀFDWLRQRI WKHJHRVWDWLVWLFDOPRGHOVLI DQ\OLHVLQWKHSRVVLEOHXVHRI 
WKHPRGHOVWRFDOLEUDWHH[SHUWMXGJPHQWVLQRUGHUWREHQHÀWIURPWKHPHDVXUHGGDWD
that are integrated (e.g. Chapter 5). However, this can be a biased statement because
LQWKHFDVHVWXGLHVXVHGLQWKLVUHVHDUFKWKHUHTXLUHGNQRZOHGJHIURPH[SHUWVZDV
DFWXDOO\VSHFLÀHGZLWKWKHLQWHQWLRQRI GLUHFWXVHLQDYDLODEOHJHRVWDWLVWLFDODOJRULWKPV
+HQFHZKHQWKHHOLFLWDWLRQWDVNVVXFFHHGLQH[WUDFWLQJWKHUHTXLUHGNQRZOHGJHIURP
experts, less work is demanded on ‘reinventing’ geostatistical models. A better comprehensive approach can be to ask the expert what knowledge they can best provide
and then modify the geostatistical models to best use these knowledge. The evolution of a hierarchical perspective in spatial-temporal geostatistics (Cressie and Wikle,
 FDQSURYLGHDPRUHÁH[LEOHDSSURDFKIRULQFRUSRUDWLQJDQGKHQFHHQKDQFLQJ
DÁRXULVKLQJXVHRI H[SHUWNQRZOHGJHLQJHRVWDWLVWLFV
In summary, while elicitation of expert knowledge in geostatistics may be accomplished by following an existing formal elicitation procedure with a new elicitaWLRQZHEEDVHGWRROIRUWKHVSDWLDOUDQGRPÀHOGVLQFRUSRUDWLRQRI H[SHUWNQRZOHGJH
in geostatistical inference and prediction may make use of the Bayesian and the geostatistical approaches. Note that all the comparisons made so far are based on the
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literature from other research disciplines because no previous research on expert elicitation in geostatistics has been published.

6.4. Insight and Implications
6.4.1. Expert knowledge through the eye of geostatisticians
Geostatisticians might look at expert knowledge of a spatial variable as a (linear)
regression prediction (with error) because they might expect that experts can relate
their judgements to the factors in the environment that affect the distribution of the
spatial variable. They might even think that experts make a simple extrapolation in
their judgements when they judge the value at unobserved locations. When knowlHGJHRI JHRVWDWLVWLFDOPRGHOSDUDPHWHUVLVUHTXLUHGWKH\PLJKWWKLQNWKDWWKH\FDQ
extract these only from the geostatistical specialists. These preliminary views are my
personal, and the geostatisticians that I have in mind are geostatistical practitioners.
This view may help experts understand the expectation when they are involved in a
geostatistical elicitation task.
6.4.2. The interaction between geostatistical models and expert knowledge
7KHUHDUHFHUWDLQO\PXWXDOLQÁXHQFHVEHWZHHQH[SHUWNQRZOHGJHWKDWFDQEHXVHGLQ
geostatistics and the geostatistical models that can incorporate expert knowledge. On
WKHRQHKDQGWKHIRUPHUFDQEHQRWLFHDEOHLQWKLVUHVHDUFK7KHUHTXLUHGNQRZOHGJH
from experts was shaped in one way or another by geostatistical assumptions. For example, the marginal distribution of a random spatial variable was limited to be either
normal or log-normal (Chapters 2 and 3), and the intrinsic and isotropic variogram
model was elicited (Chapter 4). All of the basic assumptions of geostatistical models (i.e. (log-) normal probability distributions, (second-order or intrinsic) stationary,
isotropy) were either explicitly or implicitly imposed on the expert judgements. To a
certain extent, these imposed assumptions on the experts and their judgements are
FRQVLGHUHGDVDNLQGRI ELDV LWFDQEHFODVVLÀHGLQWRPRWLYDWLRQDOELDVHV EXWLWLVIDLU
to say that geostatisticians have formed their knowledge about spatial phenomena in
this way, and hence, the same expectation holds for the knowledge of other experts
of applied geostatistics.
2QWKHRWKHUKDQGWKHLQÁXHQFHRI WKHXVHRI H[SHUWMXGJHPHQWVRQWKHJHostatistical models was not considerable in this research. Some limitations that were
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UHTXLUHGDUHWKDWWKHPHWKRGRIPRPHQWVIRUHVWLPDWLQJWKHYDULRJUDPPD\QRWEH
appropriate any more (Chapter 2), and that kriging should consider the error in the
data (Chapter 5). I argue that the better expert knowledge is the one that is not limited
by geostatistical assumptions; otherwise, besides the possible (motivational) bias, the
overlap between expert knowledge and published data and information can be large,
which lessens the added value of expert knowledge. It is interesting but not trivial to
investigate what knowledge humans actually hold about a spatial phenomenon. Human knowledge is much more than a geostatistical sample. A different geostatistical
model is thus need to sensibly make better use of the data and information given by
the expert judgements.
6.4.3. The possibility of expert judgement calibration and validation by geostatistical models

6

7KHH[SHUWHOLFLWDWLRQOLWHUDWXUHFOHDUO\GLIIHUHQWLDWHVEHWZHHQWKHTXDOLW\RI WKHHOLFLWDWLRQSURFHGXUHDQGWKHTXDOLW\RI H[SHUWMXGJPHQW HJVHH2·+DJDQHWDO
Chapter 8). They are not necessarily related. The former has been discussed in the
previous four chapters, in the implementation of the elicitation procedures. In this
section, only the calibration and validation of expert judgements are of concern. This
is the assessment of an agreement between expert judgments and reality in a geostatistical context (O’Hagan et al., 2006).
I argue that expert judgments of a spatial variable should be better calibrated
DQGYDOLGDWHGE\ WKHRXWFRPHIURP DJHRVWDWLVWLFDOPRGHO$VFODULÀHGLQ6HFWLRQ
6.3, while the experts judge the univariate probability distributions, their probabilistic
MXGJHPHQWVDUHXVHGWRLQIHUWKHVSDWLDOUDQGRPÀHOG+HQFHFDOLEUDWLRQDQGYDOLGDtion of the individual univariate probability distribution are inappropriate because the
(auto) correlation of the judgements matters. In case the expert judgements are the
model parameters directly, the outcomes of the geostatistical models should be used.
The case studies presented in this research demonstrate the possibility of using geostatistical models for expert judgement calibration and validation.
7RZDUGDQHIÀFLHQWEXWFKHDSHOLFLWDWLRQIUDPHZRUNIRUVSDWLDOSKHQRPena
In Chapters 2 and 3, I have argued for the necessary assistance of computer software
in statistical expert elicitation. Henceforth, all elicitation tasks in this research were
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assisted by computer software, and they all are web-based tools. Numerical optimizaWLRQZKHQÀWWLQJWKHSUREDELOLW\GHQVLW\IXQFWLRQRUJUDSKLFDOIHHGEDFNRI WKHHOLFLtation outcomes, for example is a favourite aid of computer software. The visual aids
DUHHYHQPRUHDSSHDOLQJLQJHRVWDWLVWLFVZKHQIHHGEDFNPLJKWUHTXLUHWREHSUHVHQWHG
in the form of a spatial map; and web-mapping technology is already that much advanced that it can be greatly advantageous.
%HVLGHVWKHUHTXLUHPHQWVRI ,7VROXWLRQVWKHHOLFLWDWLRQH[HUFLVHFDQEHH[SHQsive due to allowance and relocating cost in case recruited experts are geographically
scattered. As a result, it can be costly (or even impossible) to gather multiple (busy)
H[SHUWVDWRQFH,QVXFKFDVHVWKHZHEEDVHGWRROFDQEHDQHIÀFLHQWDQGHFRQRPLFDO
VROXWLRQ,WLVHIÀFLHQWEHFDXVHDOOFRUHFRPSRQHQWVRI DIRUPDOHOLFLWDWLRQSURFHGXUH
can be web-based operationalised (e.g. Morris et al., 2014). The remote elicitation exHUFLVHDOVRSURYLGHVPRUHFRQYHQLHQWDQGWLPHÁH[LELOLW\IRUEXV\H[SHUWVWRFRPSOHWH
WKHLUWDVNV+HQFHZHEEDVHGWRROVFDQEHJUHDWO\EHQHÀFLDOZKHQWKHSURMHFWEXGJHW
LVPRGHVW$OWKRXJKPXFKZRUNFDQEHLQLWLDOO\UHTXLUHGWREXLOGWKHZHEEDVHGWRRO
when it is established, it provides a long term use.
6.4.5. Future research challenge
The important challenge for future researchers on this topic lies in how to maximise
WKHDGGHGYDOXHRI H[SHUWNQRZOHGJHLQJHRVWDWLVWLFVERWKLQTXDOLWDWLYHDQGTXDQWLWDWLYHWHUPV7RWDFNOHWKLVFKDOOHQJHUHVHDUFKHUVPXVWEHZHOOWUDLQHGDQGHTXLSSHG
with interdisciplinary knowledge and skills. The challenge is worth the effort because
KXPDQV LQWHUDFW ZLWK QDWXUDO DQG DUWLÀFLDO VSDWLDO SKHQRPHQD LQ HYHU\GD\ OLIH DQG
their knowledge about them is often of high value.

6.5. Conclusions
1. The added value of expert knowledge in geostatistical inference and prediction is
real.
2. The use of statistical expert elicitation to extract knowledge from experts is
essential to enhance the use of expert knowledge in geostatistics.
3. Expert knowledge should ideally be elicited freely from geostatistical assumptions, and the geostatistical model should be well-prepared for integrating elicited
knowledge.
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Summary
Geostatistics is commonly applied to predict the values of a spatial variable at unobVHUYHGORFDWLRQVLQDVWXG\DUHD)RUWKLVSXUSRVHJHRVWDWLVWLFVÀUVWTXDQWLÀHVVSDWLDO
GHSHQGHQFHDQGWKHQEDVHGRQWKLVTXDQWLÀFDWLRQSUHGLFWVWKHYDOXHVDWXQREVHUYHG
locations. The optimum use of data for spatial inference and prediction is a fundaPHQWDO FKDOOHQJH LQ JHRVWDWLVWLFV EHFDXVH WKLV GHWHUPLQHV WKH TXDOLW\ RI  PRGHO SDrameter estimation and prediction. Geostatisticians succeeded in improving the mapSLQJTXDOLW\E\UHÀQLQJRUH[WHQGLQJJHRVWDWLVWLFDOPRGHOVDQGXVLQJDQFLOODU\GDWD
of which expert knowledge is often considered as prior information and soft data.
Although expert knowledge can be a valuable source of data and information in geostatistics, expert knowledge (such as about the mean and (auto)correlation of spatial
variables) has so far been marginally and informally used in geostatistical research.
0HDQZKLOH DQ LQFUHDVLQJ DPRXQW RI  OLWHUDWXUH VKRZV JUHDW EHQHÀW RI  XVLQJ
H[SHUW VFLHQWLÀF NQRZOHGJH LQ WKH (DUWK DQG HQYLURQPHQWDO VFLHQFHV LQ SDUWLFXODU
when the knowledge is extracted from experts using a formal expert elicitation proceGXUH6WDWLVWLFDOH[SHUWHOLFLWDWLRQLVDUHVHDUFKÀHOGWKDWDLPVDWGHYHORSLQJVWDWLVWLFDO
WHFKQLTXHVDQGIRUPDOSURFHGXUHVWRHOLFLWH[SHUWMXGJHPHQWVRQXQFHUWDLQTXDQWLWLHV
in a transparent and reliable way. The rapid advance in statistical expert elicitation
research can provide a sensible mechanism for the use of expert knowledge in geostatistical inference and prediction.
%HVLGHV WKH MXVWLÀFDWLRQ RI  WKH YDOXH RI  H[SHUW HOLFLWDWLRQ IRU JHRVWDWLVWLFV
Chapter 1 of this dissertation presents the two main objectives of this research: 1.
to identify gaps in geostatistical data and accordingly, to identify the use of expert
knowledge in geostatistical inference and prediction; 2. to investigate how to elicit
expert knowledge and incorporate expert knowledge in geostatistics. In Chapters 2 to
5, the use of expert knowledge is investigated for four main focuses of geostatistical
UHVHDUFKYDULRJUDPHVWLPDWLRQVSDWLDOXQFHUWDLQW\TXDQWLÀFDWLRQVSDWLDOGLVDJJUHJDtion and kriging prediction.
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In Chapter 2, expert knowledge is used to help infer the variogram to guide optimum sampling design, in a case when observations cannot easily or cheaply be collected. An expert elicitation protocol for variogram estimation was developed, based
on the bisection elicitation method and a formal elicitation procedure that is recently
published in the expert elicitation literature. The protocol has two main rounds: elicitation of the marginal probability distribution, which was assumed either normally or
log-normally distributed, and elicitation of the variogram. Multiple experts’ knowlHGJHZHUHFRPELQHGE\HTXDOZHLJKWSRROLQJ7KHSURWRFROZDVLPSOHPHQWHGDVD
web-based tool with three main components: a web interface, a statistical computation and mathematical pooling, and a database management. The results of mapping
DLUWHPSHUDWXUHRYHU7KH1HWKHUODQGVVKRZHGWKDWWKHSURWRFROLVDGHTXDWHWRFDSWXUH
expert knowledge about spatial variation, and that the online elicitation tool functions
satisfactorily.
There is a lack of information about the accuracy of soil property maps that are
produced by conventional, deterministic mapping methods. The common approach
LVWRGRDGGLWLRQDOÀHOGZRUNWRFROOHFWYDOLGDWLRQGDWD+RZHYHUWKLVDSSURDFKFDQEH
labour- and cost-intensive, and the validation outcome does not provide a full probabilistic description of the spatial uncertainty. In Chapter 3, a formal statistical expert
elicitation procedure and the web-based tool for variogram elicitation developed in
Chapter 2 are applied to extract multiple experts’ knowledge about the probabilistic
model description of the error in a soil property map. The spatial uncertainty about
WKHYROXPHWULFVRLOZDWHUFRQWHQWDWÀHOGFDSDFLW\RI WKH(DVW$QJOLDQ&KDONDUHD7KH
8QLWHG.LQJGRPFDQEHFKDUDFWHULVHGE\DQRUPDOO\GLVWULEXWHGVSDWLDOUDQGRPÀHOG
which was inferred using the experts’ judgements. The web-based tool for the variogram elicitation again functioned satisfactorily in a real-world case study.
In Chapter 4, the point support variogram, of which the nugget parameter
cannot be inferred from only block support observations was elicited from multiple experts’ knowledge using the MATCH uncertainty elicitation tool. It was used
for spatial disaggregation with area-to-point kriging. The experts’ judgements were
FRPELQHGZLWKEORFNVXSSRUWREVHUYDWLRQVLQD%D\HVLDQHVWLPDWRUWRLQIHUDQGTXDQtify uncertainty of the point support variogram parameters. The estimation of the
Matérn variogram model parameters of the air temperature over the Gelderland
SURYLQFHFRQÀUPHGWKDWH[SHUWNQRZOHGJHEURXJKWQHZLQIRUPDWLRQWRLQIHUWKHQXJ-
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get parameter of the point support variogram, while block support observations (i.e.
a 5 km resolution MODIS satellite image) only brought new information to infer the
other variogram parameters. Bayesian area-to-point conditional simulation provided
a satisfactory way to predict air temperature at point support and model uncertainty
propagation through spatial disaggregation.
&KDSWHU  DGGUHVVHV WKH LVVXH RI  LQVXIÀFLHQW REVHUYDWLRQV IRU JHRVWDWLVWLFDO
inference and prediction by using expert judgements as probabilistic soft data. A
geostatistical model was developed to model the expert data and integrate these as
additional data in cokriging. The geostatistical model used includes measures of the
bias, imprecision and smoothing effects of expert judgements. The model parameters
were estimated from both expert data and measured data by maximum likelihood. A
case study to map the nematode structure index in a 23 ha nature area in the south
RI 7KH1HWKHUODQGVVKRZHGWKDWWKHH[SHUWZDVTXLWHXQFHUWDLQDERXWWKHYDOXHVRI 
the nematode structure index. While the use of expert data could largely decrease
the cokriging prediction variance at areas farther away from measurement locations,
the results of validation showed that the overall accuracy of the map is not improved
compared to using only the measured data. More investigation on the models, the
sampling design and the number of experts sharing knowledge were hence recommended in future research.
&KDSWHUFRQFOXGHVWKHUHVHDUFKE\ÀUVWDQVZHULQJWKHWZRPDLQUHVHDUFKTXHVtions: 1. What is the role of expert knowledge in geostatistical inference and prediction? 2. How to elicit and incorporate expert knowledge in geostatistical inference
and prediction? The formal role of expert knowledge in geostatistical inference and
prediction is similar to that in other research disciplines, such as the role of surrogate,
FRPSOHPHQWDU\RUVXSSOHPHQWGDWDDQGLQIRUPDWLRQ%HVLGHVDOOGLIÀFXOWLHVWKDWDUH
encountered in statistical expert elicitation, the geographical dependence of spatial
YDULDEOHVLVDGLVWLQFWLYHFKDUDFWHUWKDWPLJKWFDXVHGLIÀFXOW\LQXVLQJH[SHUWNQRZOedge in geostatistics. Elicitation of expert geostatistical knowledge can be accomplished by applying a formal expert elicitation procedure published in the literature,
EXWDQHZDSSURDFKIRUWKHHOLFLWDWLRQRI VSDWLDOUDQGRPÀHOGVLVUHTXLUHG([SHUW
knowledge can be incorporated in geostatistical models (with observations) by Bayesian or geostatistical approaches (e.g. maximum likelihood, cokriging).
This dissertation showed that the added value of expert knowledge in geosta-
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tistics is real. The informal and marginal use of expert knowledge in geostatistics has
been replaced by a formal and systematic use, with the application of statistical expert
elicitation to extract the knowledge. In so doing, the added value of expert knowledge
in geostatistics can be enhanced. This dissertation also showed that existing statistical
H[SHUWHOLFLWDWLRQWHFKQLTXHVQHHGWREHH[WHQGHGIRUDSSOLFDWLRQLQJHRVWDWLVWLFVDV
this has been done in this research. The challenge of future research lies in how to
TXDOLWDWLYHO\ DQG TXDQWLWDWLYHO\ PD[LPLVH WKH DGGHG YDOXHV RI  H[SHUW NQRZOHGJH LQ
geostatistics.
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Samenvatting
Geostatistiek wordt veelvuldig gebruikt om de waarden van een ruimtelijke variabele
op onbemeten locaties in een studiegebied te voorspellen. Hiertoe maken geostatistici
gebruik van een kwantitatieve maat voor de ruimtelijke correlatie, het ‘variogram’. Het
variogram wordt eerst geschat op basis van puntgegevens uit het gebied en vervolgens
gebruikt voor de ruimtelijke interpolatie. Het optimale gebruik van gegevens voor
modellering van de ruimtelijke correlatiestructuur en voor ruimtelijke interpolatie is
een belangrijke uitdaging in de geostatistiek, omdat deze de kwaliteit van de schatting
van de modelparameters en van de interpolatie bepaalt. Geostatistici kunnen de
nauwkeurigheid van de geïnterpoleerde kaarten vergroten door verbetering van het
geostatistisch model en door gebruik van aanvullende kennis en gegevens, waaronder
ook expertkennis. Hoewel expertkennis een waardevolle bron van informatie in de
geostatistiek kan zijn, is deze kennis tot nu toe slechts marginaal en informeel gebruikt.
Ondertussen toont een groeiende hoeveelheid wetenschappelijke literatuur het
grote voordeel van het gebruik van expertkennis in de aard- en milieuwetenschappen
aan, in het bijzonder wanneer de kennis van experts wordt verzameld door middel
van een formele ‘expertelicitatie’-procedure. Statistische expertelicitatie is een
onderzoeksveld dat tot doel heeft statistische technieken en formele procedures
te ontwikkelen, waarmee expertkennis op een transparante en betrouwbare wijze
beschikbaar wordt gemaakt. De snelle vooruitgang in het onderzoek naar statistische
expertelicitatie kan ook van groot nut zijn in de geostatistiek.
Naast het aannemelijk maken van de toegevoegde waarde van statistische
expertelicitatie voor de geostatistiek, presenteert Hoofdstuk 1 van dit proefschrift de
WZHHKRRIGGRHOHQYDQGLWRQGHU]RHNLGHQWLÀFDWLHYDQWHNRUWNRPLQJHQLQUXLPWHOLMNH
gegevens voor geostatistische analyses en hoe deze tekortkomingen met expertkennis
te verhelpen; 2. ontwikkeling van methoden voor elicitatie van expertkennis voor
geostatistische doeleinden. In hoofdstukken 2 tot en met 5 wordt het gebruik
van expertkennis onderzocht voor vier kerntaken van geostatistisch onderzoek:
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YDULRJUDPVFKDWWLQJUXLPWHOLMNHRQ]HNHUKHLGVNZDQWLÀFHULQJUXLPWHOLMNHGHVDJJUHJDWLH
en kriging-interpolatie.
,Q+RRIGVWXNZRUGWH[SHUWNHQQLVJHEUXLNWRPDÁHLGLQJYDQKHWYDULRJUDP
voor meetnetoptimalisatie te ondersteunen, in een situatie waarbij waarnemingen
duur of moeilijk te verkrijgen zijn. Het hoofdstuk presenteert een protocol voor
expertelicitatie van het variogram dat gebruik maakt van de zogeheten bisectieelicitatiemethode. Het protocol bestaat uit twee ronden: elicitatie van de marginale
waarschijnlijkheidsverdeling (die normaal dan wel log-normaal verdeeld wordt
verondersteld), en elicitatie van het variogram. Kennis van meerdere experts werd
gecombineerd door berekening van het rekenkundig gemiddelde. Het protocol
werd geïmplementeerd als een webapplicatie met drie hoofdcomponenten: een
webinterface, een implementatie van statistische en wiskundige berekeningen, en een
databasebeheer. De resultaten van het karteren van de luchttemperatuur in Nederland
toonde aan dat het protocol geschikt is om expertkennis over ruimtelijke variatie vast
te leggen, en dat de online elicitatie-applicatie naar behoren functioneert.
Conventionele bodemkaarten geven vaak geen informatie over de nauwkeurigheid
van de weergegeven bodemeigenschappen. Met behulp van aanvullend veldwerk kan
validatiedata verzameld worden waarmee de nauwkeurigheid kan worden vastgesteld,
maar deze aanpak kan arbeids- en kostenintensief zijn. Daarnaast geeft de validatie geen
volledige probabilistische beschrijving van de ruimtelijke onzekerheid. In Hoofdstuk
3 zijn de formele statistische expertelicitatie-procedure en de webapplicatie voor
variogramelicitatie uit Hoofdstuk 2 toegepast om kennis van meerdere experts over
de probabilistische modelbeschrijving van de fout in een bodemeigenschappenkaart
te extraheren. De ruimtelijke onzekerheid over het volumetrisch bodemvochtgehalte
op veldcapaciteit van het East Anglian krijtgebied (Verenigd Koninkrijk) is
gekarakteriseerd door een normaal-verdeeld stochastisch veld, dat werd afgeleid met
expertkennis. De webapplicatie voor de elicitatie van het variogram functioneerde
opnieuw naar wens.
In Hoofdstuk 4 werd het point support-variogram, dat refereert aan de
ruimtelijke correlatie van puntmetingen, en waarvan de nugget-parameter niet kan
worden afgeleid van alleen block support -waarnemingen, geëliciteerd met kennis
van meerdere experts. De expertkennis werd met behulp van Bayesiaanse statistiek
gecombineerd met block support-waarnemingen voor optimale schatting van
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het point support-variogram. De schatting van de parameters van het variogram
van de luchttemperatuur van de provincie Gelderland bevestigde dat expertkennis
waardevolle informatie bevat over de nugget-parameter van het point supportvariogram, terwijl block support-waarnemingen (in dit geval een MODIS-satellietbeeld
met een ruimtelijke resolutie van vijf bij vijf kilometer) slechts informatie levert over
GHDQGHUHYDULRJUDPSDUDPHWHUV1DDÁHLGLQJYDQKHWSRLQWVXSSRUWYDULRJUDPZHUG
vervolgens met behulp van Bayesiaanse area-to-point-geostatistische interpolatie een
hoge-resolutiekaart van de luchttemperatuur gemaakt.
Hoofdstuk 5 draagt een oplossing aan voor het probleem van onvoldoende
waarnemingen voor geostatistische modellering en interpolatie door gebruik van
expertkennis als additionele ‘waarnemingen’. Er werd een geostatistisch model
ontwikkeld om expertkennis als additionele gegevens in de ruimtelijke interpolatie mee
te nemen. Het gebruikte geostatistische model maakt onderscheid tussen werkelijke
waarnemingen en waarnemingen afgeleid uit expertkennis, door rekening te houden
met systematische en toevallige fouten en het afvlakkende effect van expertoordelen.
Als case study werd de structuurindex van aaltjes in een 23 ha groot natuurgebied
in het zuiden van Nederland met geostatistiek gekarteerd. In deze toepassing bleek
dat de geraadpleegde expert tamelijk onzeker was over de ruimtelijke verspreiding
van de structuurindex in het gebied. Dit had tot gevolg dat de meerwaarde van de
expertkennis in dit geval gering was zodat de nauwkeurigheid van de resulterende
kaart niet verbeterde, hetgeen werd bevestigd door een onafhankelijke validatie. Meer
onderzoek naar het gebruikte model, het meetnetontwerp en het aantal benodigde
experts is nodig om tot daadwerkelijke verbetering te komen.
Hoofdstuk 6 rondt het onderzoek af door eerst de twee hoofdonderzoeksvragen
te beantwoorden. De formele rol van expertkennis in geostatistische modellering en
interpolatie komt overeen met die in andere onderzoeksdisciplines, en vervult de
rol van alternatieve, complementaire of aanvullende data en informatie. Naast de
gebruikelijke moeilijkheden bij toepassing van expertelicitatie brengt toepassing in de
geostatistiek diverse additionele problemen met zich mee. Veel van deze problemen
worden opgelost door gebruik van formele expertelicitatie-procedures, maar daarnaast
zijn ook nieuwe technieken nodig zoals ontwikkeld in dit proefschrift. Expertkennis
kan worden ingebed in geostatistische modellen door gebruik van Bayesiaanse
technieken.
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Dit proefschrift heeft aangetoond dat expertkennis een toegevoegde waarde
heeft in de geostatistiek. Het informele en incidentele gebruik van expertkennis in
geostatistiek is vervangen door een formele en systematische aanpak. Aldus is de
toegevoegde waarde van expertkennis in de geostatistiek verhoogd. Dit proefschrift
heeft ook laten zien dat bestaande statistische expertelicitatie-technieken dienen te
worden aangepast voor toepassing in de geostatistiek. Hoe de toegevoegde waarde
van expertkennis in geostatistiek kwalitatief en kwantitatief te optimaliseren is de
uitdaging voor toekomstig onderzoek.
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7yPWҳW
ĈӏDWKӕQJNr JHRVWDWLVWLFV ÿѭӧFiSGөQJSKәELӃQWURQJQӝLVX\JLiWUӏFӫDFiFELӃQP{L
WUѭӡQJPjELӃQÿәLOLrQWөFWUrQEӅPһW7UiLÿҩWQKѭQKLӋWÿӝQӗQJÿӝFiFFKҩWJk\{
QKLӉPNK{QJNKtWtQKFKҩWS+FӫDÿҩW7KXұWWRiQQӝLVX\WURQJÿӏDWKӕQJNrKD\FzQ
ÿѭӧFJӑLOjWKXұWWRiQQӝLVX\NULJLQJEDRJӗPKDLEѭӟFFKtQK3KkQWtFKÿӏQKOѭӧQJ
VӵWѭѫQJTXDQYӅJLiWUӏFӫDPӝWELӃQQjRÿyӣFiFNKRҧQJFiFKNKiFQKDXWUrQEӅPһW
NK{QJJLDQFzQÿѭӧFJӑLOjSKkQWtFKÿӏQKOѭӧQJKjPFҩXWU~FKD\ELӇXÿӗSKѭѫQJVDL
WKHRNKRҧQJFiFKJLӳDFiFÿLӇP YDULRJUDP 'ӵDWUrQSKkQWtFKÿӏQKOѭӧQJQj\ѭӟF
OѭӧQJJLiWUӏFӫDELӃQWҥLFiFYӏWUtNK{QJFyGӳOLӋXÿRÿҥFĈӝFKtQK[iFFӫDNӃWTXҧ
SKkQWtFKÿӏQKOѭӧQJKjPFҩXWU~FYDULRJUDPYjFiFJLiWUӏQӝLVX\NULJLQJSKөWKXӝFYjR
NKҧQăQJVӱGөQJWӕLѭXFiFGӳOLӋXYjWK{QJWLQVҹQFyYӅVӵELӃQÿәLJLiWUӏFӫDELӃQP{L
WUѭӡQJWURQJNKXYӵFNKҧRViW%ҵQJFiFKFҧLWLӃQKRһFPӣUӝQJFiFP{KuQKÿӏDWKӕQJ
NrYjVӱGөQJWKrPFiFQJXӗQGӳOLӋXFyOLrQTXDQNKiFFiFQKjÿӏDWKӕQJNrÿmWKjQK
F{QJWURQJYLӋFQkQJFDRFKҩWOѭӧQJFӫDFiFVҧQSKҭPEҧQÿӗWӯQӝLVX\NULJLQJ7URQJ
ÿyNLӃQWKӭFNKRDKӑFFӫDFiFFKX\rQJLDYtGөQKѭNLӃQWKӭFYӅJLiWUӏWUXQJEuQKEӅ
PһWYjPӕLWѭѫQJTXDQNK{QJJLDQFӫDFiFELӃQP{LWUѭӡQJOjQJXӗQGӳOLӋXYjWK{QJWLQ
TXêEiXQKѭQJFKѭDÿѭӧFVӵTXDQWkPYjVӱGөQJPӝWFiFKFyKLӋXTXҧWURQJFiFQJKLrQ
FӭXFӫDÿӏDWKӕQJNr
7URQJNKLÿyPӝWVӕOѭӧQJOӟQFiFQJKLrQFӭXÿѭӧF[XҩWEҧQJҫQÿk\FKRWKҩ\OӧL
tFKWROӟQFӫDYLӋFVӱGөQJNLӃQWKӭFNKRDKӑFWӯFiFFKX\rQJLDWURQJOƭQKYӵFNKRDKӑF
7UiLÿҩWYjNKRDKӑFP{LWUѭӡQJÿһFELӋWOjNKLFiFNLӃQWKӭFNKRDKӑFQj\ÿѭӧFWKXWKұS
WKHRPӝWTX\WUuQKFySKѭѫQJSKiSYjFyKӋWKӕQJ0ӝWOƭQKYӵFQJKLrQFӭXNKiPӟL
H[SHUWHOLFLWDWLRQ SKөFYөFKRYLӋFWKXWKұSNLӃQWKӭFNKRDKӑFWӯFiFFKX\rQJLDUDÿӡL
QKҵPPөFÿtFKSKiWWULӇQFiFSKѭѫQJSKiSWKӕQJNrYjFiFTX\WUuQKWKXWKұSNLӃQWKӭF
FyKӋWKӕQJ6ӵSKiWWULӇQQKDQKFKyQJFӫDOƭQKYӵFQJKLrQFӭXQj\KӭDKҽQFKRNKҧQăQJ
WKXWKұSYjVӱGөQJFyKLӋXTXҧFiFNLӃQWKӭFNKRDKӑFFӫDFiFFKX\rQJLDWURQJOƭQKYӵF
QJKLrQFӭXYӅÿӏDWKӕQJNr
1JRjLYLӋFWUuQKEj\êQJKƭDNKRDKӑFYjêQJKƭDWKӵFWLӉQFӫDOXұQiQQj\&KѭѫQJ
FzQWUuQKEj\KDLPөFWLrXQJKLrQFӭXFKtQKFӫDOXұQiQ;iFÿӏQKFiFGӳOLӋXFҫQYj
FzQWKLӃXWӯÿyÿӅ[XҩWYLӋFVӱGөQJNLӃQWKӭFNKRDKӑFFӫDFiFFKX\rQJLDWKD\WKӃ

7Ï07Ҳ7
1JKLrQFӭXYLӋFiSGөQJFiFSKѭѫQJSKiSWKӕQJNrYjTX\WUuQKFyKӋWKӕQJWURQJYLӋF
WKXWKұSNLӃQWKӭFFKX\rQJLDYjVӱGөQJFiFNLӃQWKӭFQj\WURQJFiFP{KuQKÿӏDWKӕQJ
Nr&KѭѫQJÿӃQ&KѭѫQJWUuQKEj\YLӋFVӱGөQJNLӃQWKӭFFKX\rQJLDWURQJFiFWUӑQJ
WkPQJKLrQFӭXFӫDÿӏDWKӕQJNrEDRJӗPSKkQWtFKÿӏQKOѭӧQJKjPFҩXWU~FSKkQWtFK
ÿӏQKOѭӧQJWtQKEҩWÿӏQK XQFHUWDLQW\ FӫDFiFNӃWTXҧQӝLVX\NULJLQJVӱGөQJWURQJWKXұW
WRiQFKLWLӃWKyD KD\OjPWăQJWӹOӋEҧQÿӗ YjVӱGөQJWUӵFWLӃSFKRQӝLVX\NULJLQJ
Ӣ&KѭѫQJNLӃQWKӭFFKX\rQJLDÿѭӧFVӱGөQJÿӇSKkQWtFKÿӏQKOѭӧQJKjPFҩX
WU~FGQJWURQJWӕLѭXKyDYLӋF[iFÿӏQKFiFYӏWUtOҩ\PүXQKҵPWăQJKLӋXTXҧFӫDYLӋF
WKXWKұSGӳOLӋXÿRÿҥFWURQJWUѭӡQJKӧSFKLSKtWKXWKұSPүXFDR&{QJFөWKXWKұS
WK{QJWLQWӯFiFFKX\rQJLDÿѭӧFWKLӃWOұSGѭӟLKuQKWKӭFWUDQJZHEGӵDWUrQSKѭѫQJSKiS
ELVHFWLRQYjTX\WUuQKÿѭӧFÿӅ[XҩWWUrQFiFWjLOLӋXQJKLrQFӭXÿmÿѭӧF[XҩWEҧQ4X\
WUuQKJӗPFyKDLEѭӟFWKXWKұSNLӃQWKӭFFKX\rQJLDYӅKjPPұWÿӝ[iF[XҩWELrQYӟL
JLҧWKLӃWSKkQSKӕLFKXҭQKRһFSKkQSKӕLORJDFKXҭQYjKjPFҩXWU~F.LӃQWKӭFWӯQKLӅX
FKX\rQJLDÿѭӧFWәQJKӧSGӵDWUrQSKѭѫQJSKiSOҩ\WUXQJEuQKNK{QJFyWUӑQJVӕ4X\
WUuQKQj\ÿѭӧF[k\GӵQJGѭӟLKuQKWKӭFF{QJFөZHEFyEDWKjQKSKҫQFKtQKJLDRGLӋQ
ZHEEӝSKұQWtQKWRiQWKӕQJNrYjFѫVӣGӳOLӋX.ӃWTXҧQJKLrQFӭXFKRYLӋFOұSEҧQÿӗ
QKLӋWÿӝNK{QJNKtӣ+j/DQFKӭQJPLQKTX\WUuQKÿѭӧFWKLӃWOұSOjSKKӧSFKRYLӋFWKX
WKұSNLӃQWKӭFWӯFiFFKX\rQJLDFKRFiFELӃQWUrQEӅPһWNK{QJJLDQKDLFKLӅXYjF{QJ
FөZHEKӛWUӧFKRTX\WUuQKQj\KRҥWÿӝQJWӕW
ĈRÿҥFWKrPGӳOLӋXNLӇPQJKLӋPOjSKѭѫQJSKiSWKѭӡQJÿѭӧFVӱGөQJÿӇÿiQK
JLiWtQKFKXҭQ[iFFӫDFiFEҧQÿӗWtQKFKҩWÿҩWPjÿѭӧF[k\GӵQJEҵQJFiFSKѭѫQJSKiS
WҩWÿӏQKWUX\ӅQWKӕQJ7X\QKLrQYLӋFWKXWKұSWKrPGӳOLӋXNLӇPQJKLӋPFyWKӇWӕQNpP
QKLӅXFKLSKtYjQKkQF{QJErQFҥQKÿyNӃWTXҧÿiQKJLiWtQKFKtQK[iFEҵQJFiFKVӱ
GөQJGӳOLӋXÿRÿҥFNLӇPQJKLӋPNK{QJWKӇ[iFOұSÿѭӧFGѭӟLGҥQJKjPPұWÿӝ[iF[XҩW
7URQJ&KѭѫQJTX\WUuQKYjF{QJFөZHEJLӟLWKLӋXӣ&KѭѫQJÿѭӧFiSGөQJÿӇWKX
WKұSNLӃQWKӭFWӯFiFFKX\rQJLDQKҵPWKLӃWOұSP{KuQK[iF[XҩWFKRVDLVӕFyWKӇFӫD
FiFEҧQÿӗWtQKFKҩWÿҩW'ӵDWUrQNLӃQWKӭFWӯFiFFKX\rQJLDPӭFÿӝVDLVӕFӫDEҧQÿӗ
YӅNKҧQăQJJLӳҭPWӵQKLrQFӫDÿҩWFKRNKXYӵF(DVW$QJOLDQ&KDON9ѭѫQJTXӕF$QK
FyWKӇÿѭӧFP{SKӓQJEҵQJKjPQJүXQKLrQSKkQEӕFKXҭQ&{QJFөZHEÿmKRҥWÿӝQJ
WӕWNKLÿѭӧFӭQJGөQJYjRWuQKKXӕQJQJKLrQFӭXWKӵFWӃQj\
7URQJ&KѭѫQJF{QJFөZHE0$7&+8QFHUWDLQW\(OLFLWDWLRQ7RROÿѭӧFVӱGөQJ
ÿӇWKXWKұSNLӃQWKӭFWӯQKLӅXFKX\rQJLDFKRYLӋFSKkQWtFKÿӏQKOѭӧQJKjPFҩXWU~FFӫD
ELӃQP{LWUѭӡQJӣWӹOӋOӟQ ÿLӇP KѫQWӹOӋWKXWKұSGӳOLӋXÿRÿҥF NKӕL YuWK{QJVӕ
QXJJHWFӫDKjPFҩXWU~FÿLӇPNK{QJWKӇѭӟFOѭӧQJÿѭӧFFKӍWӯGӳOLӋXÿRÿҥFWUXQJEuQK
NKӕL+jPFҩXWU~FQj\VDXÿyÿѭӧFVӱGөQJWURQJWKXұWWRiQQӝLVX\NULJLQJ$73.LӃQ
WKӭFFӫDFiFFKX\rQJLDÿѭӧFNӃWKӧSYӟLGӳOLӋXÿRÿҥFWUXQJEuQKNKӕLWK{QJTXDѭӟF
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OѭӧQJ%D\HVÿӇÿӏQKOѭӧQJFiFWK{QJVӕFӫDKjPFҩXWU~FÿLӇPYjPӭFÿӝFKXҭQ[iFFӫD
Qy.ӃWTXҧQJKLrQFӭXVӵELӃQÿәLQKLӋWÿӝNK{QJNKtWUrQNKXYӵFWӍQK*HOGHUODQG+j
/DQFKRWKҩ\NLӃQWKӭFWӯFiFFKX\rQJLDFXQJFҩSWK{QJWLQFҫQWKLӃWFKRYLӋFѭӟFOѭӧQJ
JLiWUӏFӫDWK{QJVӕQXJJHWFӫDKjPFҩXWU~F0DWpUQӣWӹOӋÿLӇPWURQJNKLÿyJLiWUӏÿR
ÿҥFWUXQJEuQKNKӕLWӯҧQKYӋWLQK02',6YӟLÿӝSKkQJLҧLNPFKӍFyWKӇVӱGөQJÿӇ
ÿӏQKOѭӧQJFiFWK{QJVӕFzQOҥLFӫDKjPFҩXWU~F0DWpUQ0{SKӓQJ[iF[XҩWFyÿLӅXNLӋQ
$73%D\HVOjSKѭѫQJSKiSKӳXKLӋXWURQJYLӋFGӵÿRiQQKLӋWÿӝӣWӹOӋÿLӇPYjSKkQWtFK
WtQKEҩWÿӏQKFӫDFiFNӃWTXҧGӵÿRiQQj\
&KѭѫQJWUuQKEj\JLҧLSKiSFKRYҩQÿӅWKLӃXGӳOLӋXÿRÿҥFFKRFiFѭӟFOѭӧQJ
YjGӵÿRiQWURQJÿӏDWKӕQJNrEҵQJFiFKVӱGөQJNLӃQWKӭFWӯFiFFKX\rQJLDÿӇEәVXQJ
FKROѭӧQJGӳOLӋXÿRÿҥFtWӓLKLӋQFyWK{QJTXDWKXұWWRiQQӝLVX\FRNULJLQJ0{KuQK
ÿӏDWKӕQJNrÿѭӧF[k\GӵQJFKRYLӋFѭӟFOѭӧQJFiFWK{QJVӕKjPFҩXWU~FYjQӝLVX\
FRNULJLQJEDRJӗPFҧYLӋF[iFÿӏQKÿӝFKrQKOӋFKÿӝNK{QJFKXҭQ[iFYjKLӋXӭQJVDQ
EҵQJJLiWUӏFӫDFiFÿiQKJLiWӯFKX\rQJLD&iFWK{QJVӕFӫDP{KuQKÿѭӧFѭӟFOѭӧQJ
WK{QJTXDWKXұWWRiQKӧSOêFӵFÿҥLVӱGөQJGӳOLӋXÿRÿҥFNӃWKӧSYӟLNLӃQWKӭFWKXWKұS
WӯFKX\rQJLD9LӋFVӱGөQJNLӃQWKӭFFӫDFKX\rQJLDWURQJYLӋFOұSEҧQÿӗSKkQEӕFKӍ
VӕJLXQWUzQWURQJÿҩW QHPDWRGH6, ӣNKXEҧRWӗQWKLrQQKLrQPLӅQQDP+j/DQFKR
WKҩ\NLӃQWKӭFFӫDFKX\rQJLDFyÿӝEҩWÿӏQKFDR9LӋFVӱGөQJNLӃQWKӭFQj\FyNKҧQăQJ
OjPJLҧPÿiQJNӇSKѭѫQJVDLFӫDWKXұWWRiQQӝLVX\FRNULJLQJӣQKӳQJNKXYӵF[DYӏWUt
Oҩ\PүXQKѭQJÿӝFKXҭQ[iFFKXQJFӫDWRjQEҧQÿӗNK{QJÿѭӧFFҧLWKLӋQÿiQJNӇ.LӃQ
QJKӏFKRFiFQJKLrQFӭXWLӃSWKHROjFҫQFyVӵÿLӅXFKӍQKYӅVӵSKkQEӕFiFYӏWUtWURQJ
NKXYӵFNKҧRViWPjFKX\rQJLDFҫQÿiQKJLiYjVӕOѭӧQJFiFFKX\rQJLDWKDPJLDWURQJ
WuQKKXӕQJQJKLrQFӭXQj\
&KѭѫQJWUuQKEj\SKҫQNӃWOXұQEDRJӗPFkXWUҧOӡLFKRKDLFkXKӓLQJKLrQFӭX
FKtQKFӫDOXұQiQ.LӃQWKӭFNKRDKӑFFӫDFKX\rQJLDÿyQJYDLWUzJuWURQJÿӏDWKӕQJ
Nr".LӃQWKӭFNKRDKӑFFӫDFKX\rQJLDFyWKӇWKXWKұSYjVӱGөQJWURQJÿӏDWKӕQJNr
QKѭWKӃQjR"9DLWUzFӫDNLӃQWKӭFWӯFKX\rQJLDWURQJÿӏDWKӕQJNrFǊQJWѭѫQJWӵQKѭ
WURQJFiFOƭQKYӵFQJKLrQNKiFÿyOjYDLWUzWKD\WKӃEәVXQJWRjQSKҫQKD\EәVXQJPӝW
SKҫQGӳOLӋXYjWK{QJWLQFҫQWKLӃW1JRjLQKӳQJNKyNKăQWKѭӡQJJһSWURQJYLӋFWKXWKұS
NLӃQWKӭFNKRDKӑFWӯFKX\rQJLDVӵWѭѫQJTXDQYӅPһWÿӏDOêFӫDJLiWUӏFiFELӃQP{L
WUѭӡQJOjPӝWÿһFWtQKTXDQWUӑQJYjFyWKӇJk\NKyNKăQFKRYLӋFVӱGөQJNLӃQWKӭFFӫD
FKX\rQJLDWURQJÿӏDWKӕQJNr4X\WUuQKWKXWKұSNLӃQWKӭFWӯFiFFKX\rQJLDÿmÿѭӧF
[XҩWEҧQFyWKӇiSGөQJWURQJFiFQJKLrQFӭXFӫDÿӏDWKӕQJNrQKѭQJÿzLKӓLSKҧLFyFiF
NӻWKXұWWKXWKұSPӟLSKKӧSFKRFiFELӃQNK{QJJLDQ.LӃQWKӭFFӫDFKX\rQJLDVDXNKL
ÿѭӧFWKXWKұSFyWKӇNӃWKӧSYӟLFiFGӳOLӋXÿRÿҥFFyVҹQWURQJFiFP{KuQKÿӏDWKӕQJNr
WK{QJTXDWKXұWWRiQ%D\HVKD\FiFWKXұWWRiQÿӏDWKӕQJNr YtGөQKѭSKѭѫQJSKiSKӧS
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OêFӵFÿҥLQӝLVX\FRNULJLQJ 
7yPOҥLNӃWTXҧQJKLrQFӭXFӫDOXұQiQQj\ÿmFKRWKҩ\JLiWUӏWKӵFWLӉQFӫDYLӋF
VӱGөQJNLӃQWKӭFFӫDFKX\rQJLDWURQJÿӏDWKӕQJNr7URQJOXұQiQQj\QJXӗQNLӃQWKӭF
TXêEiXWӯFiFFKX\rQJLDÿmÿѭӧFVӱGөQJPӝWFiFKFKtQKTX\YjFyKӋWKӕQJWKD\WKӃ
FKRYLӋFVӱGөQJNK{QJÿiQJNӇWUѭӟFÿk\%ҵQJFiFKQj\FyWKӇQkQJFDRÿѭӧFJLiWUӏ
WKӵFWLӉQFӫDFiFNLӃQWKӭFNKRDKӑFÿѭӧFVӱGөQJWURQJÿӏDWKӕQJNr/XұQiQQj\FǊQJ
FKӍUDUҵQJFҫQ[k\GӵQJFiFSKѭѫQJSKiSWKXWKұSNLӃQWKӭFSKKӧSFKRYLӋFӭQJGөQJ
WURQJFiFQJKLrQFӭXÿӏDWKӕQJNr7KiFKWKӭFFKRFiFQJKLrQFӭXVҳSWӟLWURQJOƭQKYӵF
Qj\OjOjPWKӃQjRÿӇWӕLÿDKyDYLӋFVӱGөQJFǊQJQKѭJLiWUӏVӱGөQJFӫDQJXӗQNLӃQ
WKӭFNKRDKӑFWӯFiFFKX\rQJLDWURQJÿӏDWKӕQJNr
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